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4PREFACE.
This volume has been prepared to meet the demand for an
.edition of Kleist' s "Die Hermannsschlacht" with English Introduction
and Notes. It is designed for advanced classes, capable of reading
and understanding the play as literature. As a fairly good reading
knowledge of the language is taken forgranted, few grammatical
passages are explained.
The Introduction is intended to give such historical,biographi-
cal and critical material as will prepare the student for the most
profitable and appreciative reading of the play. It has been said
that Kleist is one of those poets whose work cannot be fully under-
stood without a knowledge of their lives. But this is perhaps less
true of "Die Hermannsschlacht" than of some of Kleist' s other works.
For an intelligent understanding of this drama an intimate knowledge
of the condition of Germany in the early part of the Nineteenth
Century is even more essential than a knowledge of the poet's life.
The Notes contain such suggestions regarding classical, geo-
graphical, and vague allusions as are deemed necessary or advisable
for understanding this great historical drama. The frequent paralell
passages cited will indicate better, perhaps, than anything else
could do the character and range of the literary influences trace-
able in this drama.
The Bibliography is intended to include everything of import-
ance for the biography of the author, the historical setting and the
criticism of "Die Hermannsschlacht JJ It does not hov/ever include all

of the sources of information for Hotes,
The writer has made free use of all available material, without
referring to sources except where convenient. The biography of the
author is taken from Dr . J.S.Nollen;l s Life of Kleist in the Introduc-
tion to his "Prinzvon Homburg", The larger part of the Notes and
some of the historical and critical material are a direct translat-
ion from the excellent German edition of the play by Dr. Ferdinand
Khull,
University of Illinois,
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I. Life of Kleist.
Bernd Heinrieh Wilhelm von Kleist was born at Frankfort on the
Odor the eighteenth day of October 1777. The date seems prophetic of
his charachter and career , coming as it does in the midst of the
Storm and Stress period exactly midway between Goethe's "|3otz"and




which gave its name to the first violant campaign
in the great Romantic revolt.
He came of a noble Prussian family, a race of soldiers and
literary men that had numbered among its members eighteen Prussian
genegals,and one poet of enduring fame. He grew up among military
surroundings which were even more distasteful to him than they had
been to the Kleist who wrote "Der Frühling". His father was major
in the regiment stationed at Frankfort, and his position as well as
family tradition pointed toward a military career for his sons. Of
the seven children of the family Kleist was the third child of the
second union, Ulrika, the younger of his two half sisters was
Heinrich 1 s favorite companion. It was she who stood by him in the
numerous disasters and disappointments of his life. Her romantic,
restless disposition was closely related to his.
He received his earliest education, in the home of Iiis parents,
.1
under the direction of a theologian, Martini by name. This tutor
afterwards described him as a fiery and impetuous spirit, excitable
and erratic, but remarkably apt, and v/itha passion for knowledge,
"the frankest, most unassuming and most industrious youth imaginable"
*
Kleist 's cousin, Pannwitz, shared his instruction, but he was a dull
youth and could not possibly keep pace with the more fortunate
disposition and fiery zeal of Heinrich, On this account melancholy
overcame the cousin, and he committed suicide. This threw a dark shad-
ow over the life of the gifted Heinrich, V/hen it is known that the
two cousins had once made a written agreemant to die to-gether by
their own hands, it becomes only too apparent that the melancply
disposition of the unfortunate Pannwitz had awakened and nourished
in Heinrich a similar disease.
In June 1788 Heinrich' s father died, and soon after the boy was
sent to Berlin where he continued his studies under the direction
of a professor in the French Gymnasium, Here he gained an accurate
knowledge of French, It is said that he could speak more fluently
in the French Language than in his own. The next four years v/ere
probably also spent in Berlin, then in December 179i3 Heinrich entered
the army. He was cont inuallypromoted until he became second lieuten-
ant. But Kleist was never an enthusiast ic soldier; in the midst of
the Rhein campaign he longed for peace, and the earliest of his poems




About this time (1795) Kleist became acquainted with de la
Motte Fonque',who had also served in the Rhein campaign and with
Rühle von Lilienstern, At this time the future poet was an elegant
and sprightly young man, a social favorite, with a remarkable though
uncultivated talent for music. Without being able to read notes he

composed dances , imitated every song he heard, and played the clarinet
in a band composed of officers. The conflict between Kleist. 's duty
as a soldier and the claims of his calling as a poet became every
day more and more a source of an inner struggle. He alv/ays hesitated
as to whether he should act as a man or as a soldier.
During this time Kleist was constantly applying himself to the
private study of mathematics, philosophy, Greek and Latin. These
studies only served to heighten his disgust for his life as a soldier
and finally he determined to leave the army. In spite of the opposit
-ion of all his friends he insisted upon his resignation, and in
April 1799 obtained his discharge from service. In a long and pedan-
tic letter to his former tutor. Mart ini ,Kleist set forth his
reasons for this step, and at the same time revealed his ambitions
and his philosophy of life. The philosophy is based upon the ideal
so persistently urged by Schiller and Goethe the harmonious develop-
ment of the individual. It is through self culture then that Kleist
hopes to attain the happiness for which he is seeking.
Kleist's first object then was to developetewt within himself
"the asthetic man". He determined therefore, to devote his entire
time to study. And in April 1799 he entered the University of
Frankfort where by over-application to his studies he did permanent
injury to his health. While there he helped his sister and her
friends with a course of study, and it was in this way that he
became acquainted v/ith Charlotte V/ilhelmine von Zenge. Her suscepti-
bility to fine sentiment, and her interest in his lectures pleased
Kleist, and there grew up a mutual sympathy betv/een the two young
people which ripened into love. But at this point a peculiar whim
of Kleist's came very near separating the two. He insisted that t
their engagement be kept secret from everyone except Wilhelmine's
i
sister Louise; but V'ilhelmine would not agree to it, and Kleist
finally obtained the consent of her parents to the engagement ,which
took place early in 1G00.
Kleist now began to see that he must prepare himself for some
bread-winning occupation. This proved to be a struggle for him, for
he could not reconcile the "demands of his reason with the longings
of his heart". His nature v;as one which could never bear the restra-
ints of family ties. Driven partly by his indecision as to what his
life werk v/as to be, and partly by a truly romantic "Wandertrieb"
Kleist, in the summer of 1300 , suddenly gave up his studies and went
to Berlin, Just before leaving he wrote his first important poem,
"An rilhelmine".
• *
While in Berlin Kleist made three close friends,Rühle, Ernst von
Pfuel,and Louis von Broches, Thpugh the influence of von Broches he
was taken into the asthetic circle of Berlin, This tended to give
him even a stronger distaste for any of the professions by which he
could earn a living for himself and Wilhelmine, His former high
ambition always hovered about him and made him unwilling to settle
upon any occupation. After having kept his ambition, for some months,
shrcwded in mystery, he finally wrote to hie betrothed "Yo.< know-
that I am preparing myself for the profession of an author. I do
not want to accept an office, I am vain enough to believe that I
have some ability, I mean", and then more Plainly:"So for the future
the whole field of authorship lies open before me".
In April 1301 Kleist, in a fit of despondency, is again seized
by his desire for traveled he and Ulrike go to Paris. Here a
strong creative i.pulse seizes him,and he is launched definitely
once for all,into
. literary career. Pnom this time on there is no
doubt, Kleist has chosen his vocation.

Stepped in the philosophy of Rousseau as Kleist is, a happy
thought occurs to him. He will "return to Nature". In October he
lays his plan before Wilhelmine. "With the remnant of his fortune he
will buy a small farm in Switzerland, and here earn his bred by
tilling the soil, and here V.rilhel imine shall help him establish a
happy home, close to the heart of Nature" Again she is to keep the
plan a secret from her father until it is carried out. When
Wilhelmine pat iently, and with infinite tendern.es a presents to Kleist
the reasons why she cannot accept his proposition he coldly anr1
cruely leaves her and goes to Switzerland where he joins a circle of
literary friends. While here he writes his "Die zerbrochene Krug",
recasts "Familie Ghonorez" , changing its name to "Die Familie
Schroffenstein," and above all works with his mighty genius at a
drama that he expects will make him immortal, and give him the title
of the "German Shakespeare", This is the tragedy "Robert Guiskard",
which, as a pathetic symbol of its author's life, is destined to
remain a splendid fragment.
In June, perhaps exhausted by mental over-exertion, Kleist
falls violently ill. In October after he has recovered political
troubles make 'it necessary for him to leave Switzerland, but he is
unwilling to return to Frankfort until he has completed his master
piece. So he goes to Weimar ,where he meets Schiller, Goethe and
W: eland. Wielarid invites him to make his home at Osmannstedt,
Wieland 's country estate. Here Kleist continues with passionate
effort to strive after the lofty ideal that he has concieved as his
masterpiece, "Guiskard" still with but partial success. In the vain
pursuit of his elusive ideal he falls into deeper and deeper
despondency until,utterly weary of life, he is ready to seek refuge
from his dispair in suicide. From this time on the thought of

putting an end to his life remains almost constantly in Kleist'
s
mind.
Kleist ,heartbroken at the necessity of relinquishing the dear-
est hope of his life, in the frenzy of despair , again for a time almost
loses his reason. At this crisis he falls desperatly ill, and upon
recovering is induced to give up poetry and apply for a civil office,
So in 1805 we find hira settled for two years in the capital of East
Prussia,
Late in 1305 a pension from Queen Louise enabled him to resign
his petty office and again devote himself to literature. From his
terrible experience with "Guishard" Kleist has learned a lesson.
The heaven storming Tit an ism of his early years has disappeared and
modestly, almost humbly he writes to Rühle "My opinion of my pov/ers
is but a shadow of what it was in Dresden, The fact is that I
admire what I imagine, not what I actually produce",
Kleist now begins to school himself by a series of simpler
tasks. Ke writes prose tales that are rnodles of their kind, "Die
Marquise von 0", "Das Erdbebung in Chili", and the first part of
"Michael Kohlhaas", which is his greatest proae work, and one of
the masterpieces of literature. After all this production, already
a remarkable harvest for a single year, he writes his "Penthesilea"
,
Again Kleist seems to have exerted himself beyond his streng-
th • In the summer of 1306 he falls ill and again suffers from des-
pondency , even reverting to his old thoughts of suicide, The terrible
defeat of the German army at Jena, though he had long foreseen
and predicted such a catastrophe ,was a stunning blow to him. But
when the tide of fugitives cane rolling into Königsberg, carrying
the demoralized court with it, the spectacle of this universal
human misery distracted Kleist' s attention from his own troubles
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and aided his recovery.
From August 1807 to April 1809 Kl&ist made his home in Dresden.
These months in the Saxon capital were the happiest of his life.
They were spent in regular and successful literary activity and in
inspiring association with talented men who appreciated his genius,
and gave him generous encouragement. The paramount influence upon
the life and future work of Kleist ,however , v/as that exerted by two
popular lecturers on philosophic subjects: Gotthilf Heinrich von
Schubert ,whose lectures on the "obscure side of natural science"
( somnambul ism,magnet ism,hallucinations et c .) influenced Kleist deeply^
and Adam Heinrich Müller, a brilliant and ver sat ile ,but superficial,
philosopher and mystic who had gained an extraordinary vogue, and
who was destined to become Kleists evil genius.
No wonder that Kleist was happy at this time, his works were
being appreciated, he was crowened with laurels, and he had fallen in
love with a charming woman who returned his affection. It was
Emma Juliane Kunze, Körner' s ward. But again trouble came through
Kleist 's eccentric demands. He demanded of Julie, as formerly of
VJilhelmine, that she correspond with him without Korner ' s knowledge,
and when she refused this peculiar mark of confidence he repeated
his demand at intervals of thre days, three weeks, and three months
and there the matter ended.
Kleist' s literary production for the year 1808 v/as very large.
Besides completing "Penthesilea" and"Michael Kohlhaas", he wrote a
few lyric poems of Minor merit, a dialogue in verse, "Der Schrecken
in Bade"; a legend, "Der Engel am Grabe des Herrn"; two tales, "Die
Verlobung in St. Domingo" and "Der ,Findling" ; and two great dramas,
"Das Kathchen von Heilbronn", and "Die Hermannsschlacht ". "Kathchen"
may have been suggested to Kleist by his love affair with Julie
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Kunze. In the form of a romantic drama of chivalry, it is a poetic
glorification of Kleist' s ideal woman, a sort of Patient Griselda
who is almost abject in her devotion and self abnegation, and who is
rewarded for her faithfulness with the hand ©j the unsympathetic
hero for whom she has gone through fore and water. "Diellermannss-
chlacht" is a product of the de p patriotic feeling that grew upon
Kleist with the increasing misfortune and humiliation of his country
and of his passionate hatred of Napoleon.
This productive year , 1808,brought its full mead of disapointment
and bitterness, and it ended with one of those moral and physical
crises from which Kleist suffered so often. For a time insanity and
death lurked by his bedside. But again he rallied and with all the
zeal of his passionate nature threw himself into a violent campaign
of agitation for the war against the French invader.
It was in vain that Kleist offered his work as a gift to the
nation; for even at Vienna the authorities were too timid to risk
burning their fingers with sucha poetical fire brand.
As the entralled German stage was closed to all patriotic
appeals, Kleistturned from the drama to the lyric poetry and the
pamplet, and in verse and prose sought to enkindle the national
spirit with the fire of his own ardent passion for liberty. And,
indeed the time seemed ripe for such agitation. The success of the
popular uprising in Spain dealt the first blow to Napoleon's hither-
to irrestible power, and Kleist did poetic homage to Polfax the
heroic defender of Saragossa, In Austria there were signs of a
similar national reawakening, and in stirring lines Kleist promised
undying fame to Emperor Francis for rising against the tyrant, and
appealed to archduke Charles to risk all, even the existence of the
nation
,
in the great war for liberty and revenge , If/hen in April, ISO
9

Austria declared war against Napoleon, Kleist sang his splendid
battle hymn, "Germania an ihre Kinder", exultant and yet terrible in
its mingled accents of patriotic enthusiasm and savage hatred for
the foe; and when the Austrians won the Battle of Aspen the poet
acclaimed Archduke Charles in triumphant strains as the "victor over
the invincible".
Immediately after the declaration of war Kleist with the help
of Friedrich Dahlmann planned the publication of a political journal
Germania, which was to carry on the agitation for German union and
liberty. Kleist, throwing himself into the project with characteris-
tic zeal, immediately wrote an enthusiastic prospectusand a series
of poetical satires. The success of the enterprise seemed assured,
when suddenly the disastrous defeat of the Austrians at Wagram
(July 1809), and the truce of Znaim once more shattered all Kleist'
s
hopes, Again his health yielded to the strain of this personal and
national catastrophe. He fell violently ill, and for four months
his friends had no word from him.
In March 1310 he wrote to Ulrike from the capital that a new
play of his "taken from the history of Brandenburg" was soon to be
brought upon the stage. It was "Prinz von Homburg", his last and
greatest drama. This drama is an interesting illustration of the
great change that had borne over the agitator Kleist through the sad
experiences of the past months. He could see now that it was not
through a mad appeal to revengeful passion, not by unreasoning
impetuosity, that the great deliverance was to come,but through the
forming of the national character by the power of a disciplined and
rational patriotism, in which respect for lav/ and order should
unite with love of country and enthusiasm for liberty.
Everything went favorably with Kleist now for a time. He v/as in
J
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Berlin among his old literary friends Arnim, Brentans, Fondue' and
Stagemann; and was received in the highest official circles. There
were even prospects of recognition at court. Kleist did homage to
his former patroness, Queen Louise, in a birthday sonnet that moved
her to tears. His "prinz von Homburg" was to be dedicated to the
Queen, and to be preformed privately at the palace of Prince
Radziwill bebore appearing on the stage of the National Theatre.
But again Kleist hopes were doomed to bitter disappointment. With
the death of Queen Louise the poet lost his only friend at court,
and his efforts to find another patron for his drama were all in
vain, A volume of tales published during the summer made no
impression on the public, "Das Kathchen von Heilbronn" was a
comparative failure at Vienna, where, after long delay, it had
finally been preformed three times. In Berlin the play v/as rejected
altogether, Cotta was so disappointed v/ith "Penthesilea that he
attempt to sell his edition of it. He now refused Kathchen outright,
and it fell flat when it was printed at Berlin. No wonder that
Kleist was complete^ discouraged. He had poured out all the wealth
of his genius for the service of his country and the enrichment of
its literature, and his immortal works found only cold indifference
or narrowminded criticism on every hand, while stolid mediocracy
received public applause and rich reward. The poet Kleist felt that
the world had no place for him, and in a touching and beautiful
song, "Das letzte Lied", he bade his glorious art an eternal fare-
well.
The story of the remaining months through which Kleist dragged
out his v/eary life is a harrowing one. The last remnant of his
little fortune v/as exhausted. He had 'borrowed from Ulrike till he
would borrow no more, and he was reduced to absolute penury, Then
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began a hopless struggle for the very necessities of life. Again
Kleist recurred to the idea of publishing a journal, and on October
1, 1810, the first number of a political and literary daily, the
Berliner Abendblatter, appeared, a sorry little sheet, wrechedly
printed on cheap paper, in sad contrast with the sumptuous first
issue of the Phoebus, Kleist himself was the principal contributor
to this journalistic enterprise. It did not live a year and was a
more complete faliure than the previous had been,
Kleist now attempted to sell his still unpublished manuscripts.
In vain did he offer for publication his "Prinz von Homburg" and
another novel upon which he was working, and of which not a trace
has been preserved. In June he went so far as to petition the king
for some employment in the civil service, Fredrick Wm.III, had no
reason to think well of Kleist, and v/as in no haste to grant hie
request. But, after three interminable months, the answer came in an
autograph letter from the king, appoint ing him to a position, not in
the civil service, but in the army. Utterly destitute as he was, the
poet had no choice, and he was fain to accept as a gracious gift the
very service that he had cast aside in disgust twelve months before
as unworthy of his ambition,
Kleist could not take his place in the army without an officers
equipment, so he hastened to Frankfort to ask his ever generous
soster for the loan of the necessary funds. The ecentric Ulrike was
so terrified at his sudden apoarition that he fled from the house in
dismay, and returned only after asking her permission in a humbly
apologetic letter. Then, at the family table, the relatives seemed to
have joined in overwhelming the wretched, brokenhearted man with
bitter reproaches, A remarkable scene indeed, the greatest Poet of
Prussia, the author of works that were to assure him a high place
r
among the immortals, scolded like a school-boy by frowning relatives
as a ne
1 erdo-well and a disgrace to the family name! Kleist 's proud
and sensitive nature recoiled at such inconcievable mis/judgment and
lack of sympathy. He shook off the dust of Frankfort from his feet
and returned to Berlin, never to see his family again. As a last
resort he begged the chancellor, Hardenberg, to lend him the money
for the equipment, but the chancellor left his letter unanswered,
Kleist made no further effort; the threatened alliance between
Prussia and France made it impossible for him to wear the king's
uniform. This disgrace to his country v/as the last blow to his
fervently patriotic soul and henceforth "his one ardent desire was
to find an abyss deep enough to plunge into". And then an evil fate
offered him that for which he had always yearned in his crises of
despair a companion in suicide.
So, on the 2ist, of November, 1811, when Kleist was thirty four
years eld, he went with his friend, Fran Henriette Vogel to Wannsee,
near Potsdam, and there, drove a bullet through Henriette 's heart,
and then deliberately reloaded his weapon and took his own life,
II, KLEIST ' S CHARACTER AND HIS PLACE IN GERMAN LITERATURE.
Kleist v/as an enigma to his friends and associates, and there
is still, at this distance,much that is perplexing in his nature ,
He loved paradoxes and was himself a paradox; rarely has any one
displayed such seemingly incompatible traits. Mysterious and secret-
ive he certainly v/as, and morse to the to the verge of physical
crises to which he v/as subject are evidence of something morbid in
his nature, which was doubtless inherited.
The morbid side of Kleist 's character has, hov/ever, always been

overemphasized by his biographers. It were better' to dwell upon the
really heroic courage and tenacity, with which he overcame his
weakness, and inspite of insufficient preparation, repeated failure,
and almost constant mis judgment and discouragement, wrought out his
destiny and created his masterpieces.
Kleist inherited or absorbed much of the immoderation that
characterized the Storm and Stress period in Germany. Especially
in his inordinate individualism and his heaven-storming ambition
does this romantic excess appear; like Paracelsus he had "made life
consist of one idea" and
Just determined to become
The greatest and most glorious man on earth. But with the lofty
ambition and overweening self-conceit of the youthful Kleist, there
were other qualities that saved him from complacent vanity,_a
persistent intentness upon self-culture, a rare capacity for hard
work and mental concentration, and a keen critical faculty that made
him an inexorable censor of his own work, so that, in spite of
failures, he was able to train himself for the great achievement of
his years.
Thoroughly romantic, too, were Kleist' s passion for travelling,
which made his life one long unrest, his susceptibility to music and
plastic art, and his love of the picturesque. He contrasts stroly
with the classicists in his ardent patriotism, and is quite modern
in his contempt for titles and caste prejudice, a contempt that he
expressed by signing his name simply" Heinrich Kleist". Yet he
could not quite belie his noble blood, and his strong family pride
and instinctive horror of the commonplace reveal the born aristocrat,
Kleist' s literary qualities are full of apparent contradictions.
He is classical romantic and realistic all in one, and withal absolu

-tely original. The influence of ancient, especially Greek, litera-
ture is evident in both his epic and his dramatic style, With very
rare exceptions there are neither episodes nor sub-plots in his
dramas and tales, and the unity and simple directness of his action
are absolute; nor is there the least trace of that confusion of
forms and hazy vagueness of expression in v/hich German Romanticism
revealed. Rigorous logical consistancy is one of Kleist 's most
striking traits.
He is at once the most subjective and the most objective of
poets. Self expression is constant in his work, some of which is
almost autob igraphic ; but while as a man he regularly puts himself
and his experience into his creations, as an artist he is quite
impersonal and unobstrusive , and his characters and plots develope
with the fullest objectivity. There is no lack of variety in Kleisl's
work, and his mastery of the various forms that he attempts is
remarkable; evidently he had a very rare form instinct, for he never
cared to make a study of literary technique. Yet, versatile as he is
his genius is preeminently dramatic; not only are his works, but
even his lyrics and tales are dramatic in their nature, the former
usually growing out of a dramatic situation, the latter full of
action, rapid and consise in dialogue, dealing almost wholly with
character
,
Of the ancients, Homer, Aeschylus, Vergil and Sophokles,
certainly left their marks upon Kleist 's works. It has, however,
been doubted whether he knew them very familiarly in the original,
Aravantes, and Boccaccio seem to have contributed somewhat to the
formation of his prose style, Ronssean,like Kant, influenced his
philosophy of life rather than his literary expression. But
ShakesP 6are was for him an ever-abounding source of dramatic

inspiration.
Of Kleist' s immediate German predecessors, the influence of
the three great dramatists of the classical period is predominant,
lie must have fairly steeped himself in T.essing, Goethe and Schiller
as well as in Shakespeare, for his work is full of reminiscences of
their dramas. Among the poets of the Romantic School, TTovalis alone
seems to have made a deep impression upon him. This influence, .how-
er affected Kleist 's philosophy, and particularly his attitude
toward death, rather than his literary work.
With all the various influences that can be traced in Kleist'
s
v/ork, he still remains one of the most original and independent of
poets. Ke created a style that is absolutly and peculiarly his own.
His lines proclaim their authorship as strikingly as do Shakespeares
and even his translations are new creations, bearing the impress of
his own strong personality,
Kleist 's influence upon subsequent German literature is not
easy to trace. He stood too much alone to be the founder or inspirer
of a "school", and, besides, his work has been generally appreciated
only within recent years. Friedrich Hebbel, and Friedrich Halm were
certainly inspired by Kleist, and, to some extent at leas 4-
,
Gr illparzer ' s work shows the influence of Kleist 's dramatic method
and his conception of the tragedy, Kleist' s influence upon the
literature of our own day is most evident
,
perhaps, in the dramatic
in
style of Wildenbruch, It appears also
/v
one of Gerhart Hauptmann 's
works, the comedy "Der Biberpelz", which was doubtless suggested in
part by "Der zerbrochene Krug".
Whatever his influence may have been hitherto, Kleist 's contri-
bution to the dramatic literature of Germany is large and important.
r*is work is instinct with genuine dramatic passion, as different

from the emotional eloquence of Schiller as from the Olympic calm
of Goethe. It is this that makes him in temper and capacity, if not
in actual performance, the greatest of German dramatists.
For a long time after his death Kleist's genius remained unap-
preciated and his works v/ere almost forgotten. Within the last few
decades., hov/ever; his fame has steadily grown, and it is not too
much to say that he is now recognised by the best author it iesas
not merely the greatest of Prussian poets, but the only writer who
has yet fairly established hie claim tc stand with Lessing, Goethe





I. HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION. (Part.)
at the end of the Eighteenth Century there were in Germany no
less than three hundred independent soverigntit ies, ecclesiastical .
states, or free cities; not to speak of fifteen hundred imperial
knights with jurisdiction over their subjects. The territory of
modern 7/urtemberg alone, was divided among seventyeight different
rulers, under the headship of the emperor, which was almost nominal.
Some of these principalities were infinites imally small, even when
compared v/ith domains like those of a modern prinee of Y.'aldeck,
v/hich one can traverse in the course of a morningss stroll.
The rulers of these pretty states v/asted little thought on
problems of good government. The bishoprics and abbacies, not being
hereditary, were subject to total change in the methods of adminis%
tration with every change of incumbent. There was no inducement to
introduce far-reaching reforms, or to further industry. If by chance
as occasionally happened, one of these principalities came into the
hands of a really progressive man, his work was sure to be undone by
his successor. The great majority of the bishops settled down to the
enjoyment of the moment and their lands became the paradise of
idlers. Of the popluation of Mainz one quarter were priests or
beggars. The bishops themselves were as worldly as their secular
princes, and spent most of their time and a good part of their rev-
enues in drinking.

The old empire of Charl<-;mang-; , of Otto the Great, and of
Frederick Barbarossa was paralyzed to its very marrow, and the best
minds of the age had no sympathy or loyalty left for it, Lessing
writes:— " I have no conception of the love of fatherland, and it
seems to me at bes< a heroic weakness which I can very well do
without." And Goeth was made happier by an interview with Napoleon
than by any victories of Germans,
During the reign of Frederick the Great it seemed as if the
Prussian state had been builded upon a rock of bronz«. Yet scarcely
had this iron-scepter ed rule come to an end when the state for which
the watchful old king had done and suffered so much, began a
surprisingly rapid downward career; within a period of twenty years
it had to face, not only financial bankruptcy, but moral and intel-
lectual, political and military ruin as well,
Fredrick William II, was weak and a man altogether unfitted
to rule. His foreign policy, as well as all his other policies,was
weak, Austria end pruisia now, on account of a state of things
brought about by the French Revolution, became involved in a war
with France, which was full of disasters for Germany, Prussia kept
sinking lower and lower until no defeat in battle could have humbled
her. About this time Frederick William II, died, and was succeeded by
Fredrick William III,
Even though Frederick William III, possessed all the piety, all
the morality, and all the sense of duty that could be required from
any Christian man, he was, nevertheless, absolutly incapable of
guiding a state like Prussia through a period of storm and stress.
Timid, ill trained, and inexperienced, --a mere pygmy compared to
Fredrick the 6r»at, — he was, nevertheless, called upon to govern a
greatly enlarged state and to face an enemy like Napoleon Bonaparte.
Contrary to the advice of his best friends he insisted upon appoint-

ing and retaining incompetent ministers who finally landed the ship
of state on the rocks of Tilsit.
The worst of the political faults was the complaisance shown
to France. Napoleons plan was to so rearrange and adjust the German
states as to form a "Third Germany" that he might make use of it
against Prussia and Austria. Fredrick William and his ministers were
so simple-minded that thay could not see through Napoleons plans, and
calmly allowed territory to. .be taken away from one side of Prussia
and replaced on the other, Frederick William remained inactive v/hile
all the wealth of his land wan appropriated, while the forests wert
cut down and carried off to France to furnish masts for the Conquer-
or's ships, and even while Napoleon proceeded to block the mouths of
the rivers Elbe and Weser and thus strike a deadly blow at Prussian
commerce
.
Germany had sunk so low that there was no remonstrance at the
flagrant breach of international lav? involved in the murder of the
Duke of Engheim.
Meanwhile , Alexander of Russia had begun to treat in London
and Vienna for the formation of a third coalition, and in July 1305
the Third Coalition, comprising Russia, England, Sweden, Austria, and
Prussia was finally formed. During the year 1B05 the Coalition met
with tv/o great defeats-- Ulm and Austerlitz, and one great victory
—Trafalgar
.
Early in 1806 Napoleon returned to Paris after having destroy-
ed two armies, striken the mighty Coalition to the heart , shattered
the Austrian power, and revolutionized the German system by estab-
lishing two Napoleonic kingdoms in its midst,
Prussia meantime had been wavering between France and England,
she was trying to seer half-way betv/een Napoleon and George III. and
gain Hanover .Finally by the close of February 1S06 Fredrick William
I
had decided to comply with Napoleon's humiliating terms and was
about to take formal possession of Hanover, Popular feeling was
deeply moved by this craven compliance with French behests. Public
opiDniön, it is true, counted for little in Prussia, The rigorous
separation of classes, "he absence of popular educat ion, the complete
subjugation of all journals to the Government , and the mutual
jealousy of soldierr and c ivil : ans
,
prevented any general expression
of opinion in that almost fendal society, But when the people of
Ansbach saw their land occupied by the French before Prussia had
ratified the cession of tha 4". principality; when the North Germans
found that the gain of Manöver by Prussia was at the price of war
with England and the ruin of their commerce; when it was s*en thai
Fredrick William and Haugwitz had clipped the wings of the Prussian
eagle till it shunned a fight with the Gallic cock, a feeling of
shame and indignation arose ,which proved that the limits of
endurance had been reached. Observers saw that, after all, the old
German feeling was not dead; it was only torpid; and forces v/ere
begining to work which threatened ruin to the IJohenzollerns (ruling
house of Prussia) if they again tarnished the national honor.
In the spring of 1806, after fourteen years of almost constant
war, thero seemed to be some ground for hope that Europe might find
repose, ot least on land. The questions now at stake betv/een the .
nations related merely to boundri«s and the balance of power, Th«
Czar's desire for war had melted away at AusterlitZ. As for the
other pov/ers, they were either helpless or torpid, It aly, South
Germany, Holland and Spain were at Napoleons beck and call; and the
policy of England inclined strongly to -ward peace. There seemed then
every chance of founding the supremacy of France upon an enduring
basis, if the claims of Britain and Austria received reasonable
satisfaction. Napoleon also seemes to have v/anted peace for the
i
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consideration of his powers in Europe, and the extent ion of his coram
-erce and colonies.
At this juncture, on the 12th. of July lB06,the act of the
Confederayion of the Rhein was quietly signed, This was an act by
which Bavaria, Wurtemberg and numerous other principalities severed
their connection with the Empire, and combined under the proctorate
of Napoleon. This was the last straw that destroyed the old Germanic
Empire, Some such event had long been expected. Napoleon, as Protector
of the Rhenish Confederation, now controlled most of the Genman lands
that had once acknowledged Charlemagne. None of the appointed
guardians of the old Empire raised a voice in protest while he
imposed a constitution on the sixteen princes of the new Confederat-
ion. The old Germanic laws were soon abolished in favor of the
"Code Napoleon".
Fredrick William, supported by Stein,now found the courage of
desperation and formed a new alliance with Czar Alexander. To-gether
they prepared for Napoleon the first check that he had ever met in
his victorious career. After the battle of Eylan the two powers bound
themselve's not to lav down their arms until Germany should have been
freed, and the French driven back beyond the Rhine. But after the
battle of Friedland, which immediately followed Eylan and proved a
second Austerlitz, Alexander, without even notifying his ally,acepted
his defeat as final and promised to sign a truce. From an enemy of
Napoleon, he became his warm and af fect ionat e friend, Napoleon made
it appear that only as a favor, and out of regard for the Emperor of
all Russia, were any of his territories at all returned to the
Prussian king. The three monarchs met at Tilsit where,upon a raft in
the river Niemen, the final doom of Prussia was spoken. In the form
-al document of the Peace of Tilsit the clause regarding the favor

to the Zar was inserted-- a wanton insult, such as is rarely found
in a great treaty. "An English cartoon that is said to have been
much enjoyed in Leizig,and that well characterizes the situation,
shows 'Bony' and the Czar embracing so violently that the raft takes
to rocking and throws Frederick William into the water".
By the Treaty of Tilsit the poor Prussian King lost, in actual
square miles as well as in population, more than half of his
possessions. These went to form the kingdom of Westphalia for Jarome
Bonaparte, and the duchy of Warsaw for the faithful king of Saxony,
"Forced to accept this mutilation of his fatherland, Frederick
William, in a formal proclamation, released his lost subjects from
their allegiance .' That which centuries and worthy foref ather s
'
,he
wrote 'that which treaties, love and confidence once bound to-gether
must now be sundered, Fate commands, the father parts from his
children; no fate, no power, can tear your memory from the hearts of
me and minei The peasants of the country of Mark wrote back in their
coarse dialect: ' Our hearts almost broke when we read your message
of farwelljso truly as we are alive it is not your fault.
All this misfortune which had fallen upon Prussia had had at
laast one good result; the eyes of the King and of those around him
were opened. It was of the 'greatest importance that Fredrick William
should awaken from his self-complacency, since reverence for monar-
chial rule was still so firmly engrafted in the Prussian people
that reform without the king's assistance would have been impossible.
He could not indeed, entirely conquer his ingrained faults of
character; his indecision, his bluntness of perception, were still
to drive the best of his advisors almost to despair; the state,
before it could rise, was to sink to even lower depths. But all the
same, the King dimly saw the right path; and he held to it until his
good fort ne, f inal ]y,led him into the open.

The fate of all Germany hung on this regenerat ion of Prussia,
for, low as that power had sunk, there v/as no other to assume the
leadership. Austria was to make the attempt and the year 1809 was to
be in many ways the most brilliant in her whole history. But she v/as
to fail, and her collapse was to be final. The kingdoms of Bavaria,
Wurtemberg and Saxony, and the grand duchy of Baden v/ere utterly
lacking in national patriotism. But Prussia, although in the next two
years she was to go through a vertable torment of fire and brimstone
v/as to learn what patriotism means, and to teach this same lessen to
these smaller states.
The amount of the Prussian indemnity had been fixed at Tilsit,
Napoleon now demanded a sum which Fredrick William declared a physi-
cal impossibility to pay. The negotiations regarding the matter
went on until September 1808 when a supplementary treaty v/as signed
at Paris, This Treaty of Paris was even more galling than the forced
agreement at Tilsit. Frederick William v/ould never have signed the
treaty had there been the least hope of support from the Czar, But
Alexander's only advice was submission.
At the Erfurt Assembly, to which the Czar and all the German
princes were summoned, the Prussian State reached its lov/est stage of
degradation. From this time on Prussias progress v/as slowly, but
surely upv/ard,until the great national uprising began, and on Oct.
13, 1313 the decisive Battle of Leipzig opened the way for the
final defeat of Napoleon and the liberation of Germany,

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION. (Part 2.)
The Relation of "Die Hermannsschlacht "to History,
It was this deep degradation of the Fatherland which caused
"Die Hermannsschlacht" to be written. It was the knowledge of this
humiliation of his that burned within Kleist until he could think of
nothing else until the liberation of Germany from the hated Napoleon
became his all-absorbing passion, his one passionate desire.
Y/hen Napoleon invaded Austria Kleist had wished that the King
of Prussia would set an example of patriotism, and there-by arouse
the national spirit, both in the common folk of Germany and in its
princes. In his drama, "Die Hermannsschlacht" he undertook to show
that all that Germany needed was such an unselfish prince, a leader
like Hermann, the Cheruskan prince, liberator of the ancient Germans
from the yoke of Rome, With almost historic exactness Kleist
transferred the political jealousies and chicaneries of his own day
into the period of his dramatic story.
In order to accomplish his purpose Kleist did every thing in
his poetical power. The choice of the historical subject of the
battle, fought in 9 A. D. in the wilds of the Tentoburg Forest,
between Varus, the Roman governor of the province of Germany, and
Arminius or Hermann, a noble freedom-loving German, was v/ell suited
to bring about his object. The dramatic treatment and scenic execu-
tion of the drama give Kleist a worths place by the side of
Shakespeare as an historical dramatist.
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Felix Dahn, the historian, gives the following account of the
battle :
—
Armin i us first made his purpose known to a few trusted followers,
then to more and more of them. The discouragement on account of the
Roman superiority was so great and so wide spread that he had great
difficulty in convincing his people that the Roman yoke could ever
be shaken off. Next Varus had to be strengthened in his confidence
of absolute safety. Nothing was alüowed to interrupt the continually
increacing signs that the Germans were growing accustomed to Roman
authority. Princes, nobles and common people appeared, as usual, in
the summer camp before the citadel of the Romans, seeking trade.
They even brought their disputes to the tribunal of the Romans for
settlement. Then Varus had to be enticed away from his fortified
camps and citadels, into the interior of the land, far from the
Rhine to a place which, although favorable for the attack of the
barbarians, was not favorable for the defense of the Romans, and
even though his own success when fighting in the ranks of the
Romans in Pannonia, not long before, Arminius had learned that the
Roman tactics were not to be overcome in a battle on an open field,
by the daring violence of barbaric warfare.
_____
The uprising of a Germanic people, living far inland, was
reported. Varus determined to march, with his entire forces, to the
scene of the uprising, and quell it by merely, showing this people
his large forces, Aminius and the other princes of the league, i.e.
half Germany, had promised, as soon as the legions broke up, to gath-
er to-gether their troops and follow the Romans, The Cherushan,
Segest, who had already repeatedly warned the Romans, be + ~ayed the
plot once at the banquet of warning to the wind, for he counted upon
Arminius 1 gratitude for many high distinctions which he had granted
him. The Romans Marched away carlessly, and without order, the three

legions separated from each o 1 her by a great pack of camp-follower s
,
sutlers, tradesmen and carriages. Immediately upon the breaking up
of the Roman troops Hermann sent a secret command to all the princes
and tribes that had promised to help him. At his command all the
Romans scattered over the country, the quartered soldiers, + he sent-
ry, and even the colonists were surprised and murdered. Ke then led
the whole army of insurrection upon the rear and flanks of Varu's
army. So great was the raging fury of the unfettered people that
Siegmund,a priest in Ubier, tore up his vestments and hastened over
the Rhine to join the battle for freedom.
Varus was so little disturbed by the first nev/s of the commot-
ion in his rear, that he thought he could have his lictors call the
guilty princes before his tribunal. From the thickly wooded heights
of the Tentoburg Forest the concentrated force of Germania attacked
the Roman army, marching in the swampy valley below. According to
the account by Tacitus there were probably three days of fighting,
at any rate two different camps may be distinguished. On the first
day of the battle a camp was marked out strictly according to the
Roman system of warfare: large in circumference, with a separate
camp for each of the three legions. The camp of the second day shows
plainly, by its small circumference, how fearfully the legions had
been cut down. The camp wall was half fallen in, and the trenches
were only slightly dug out. On this second day of the battle (SeptlO)
the destruction of the Romans was begun, and on the third day (Sent 11
it was completed. Wind and a heavy rain made defense or even
opposition well-nigh impossible for the army marching on the soft,
spongy ground of the valley. Varus, wounded, followed the example
of his father and grandfather by falling upon his ov/n sword. Several
legates fell, a number of tribunes were captured, and the remnant

of the army met death -- some in flight, and some in brave, determin-
ed resistance. After the victory Arminius addressed his army v/hile
treading under foot the eagle and standards taken from the Romans.
II. A Comparison of the Time of Agustus with that of Napoleon»
L. Zurn in his edition of the "Hermannsschlacht" gives a good
comparison of the times of Agustus and Napoleon. He says:-
In the drama, Rome is France, Agustus, Napoleon. Like Augustus,
Napoleon disregards treaties, takes and gives thrones according to
his own wishes, and will suffer in Germany only princes who bind
themselves forever to his throne. He knows too how to bind the
jealous
,
quarreling princes to his own interests by gifts, and by
the concession of apparent independence. He too maintains at court
his diplomatic agent, who in the boudoir of noble ladies often uses
very dangerous politics. He too,where it is to his advantage,
ruthlessly destroys the territory of neutral princes. He too
respects neither the life nor the property of the conquered.
Varus is the French imperial marshal!., who, resorting to his
own will and hie own judgment finds his only task in the faithful
and exact carrying out of the wishes of his master. The Legate
Ventidius is the bold, clever diplomat ,versed in all the manners of
polite sociaty. The jealous princes Hermann and Marbod, who are
each struggling for the mastery, are Prussia and Austria, The
dissatisfied princes,who, with danger to their lives, send cipher
messages to each other concerning the liberation of Germany, are the
members of the "Tugendbund". In the princes of the Cimbrians,
Nervians and Ubians we see the princes of the "Rheinbund", one of
whom follows in the train of the Conqueror against his will, while
the other two have voluntarily joined the army of the Conqueror.

III. Kleist 's Deviations from History.
A detailed study of the Romo -Germanic War and of the history
of Arminius,or nermann, was not necessary for the poet's purpose in
this drama. He has, therefore, made no especial historical investi-
gation. Since he was concerned only with the present he arranged the
historical mattey which, in general outline was well known to him,
entifely according to his needs. The dramatic poet may, andeed,
change the past into the most vivid present, and a mind like thet of
Shakespeare sees the most ancient times vividly before him. He
comprehends the distant because he understands the near, By this
means are explained the numerous and significent errors in chrono-
logy', as well as in the geographical distribution of the individual
Germanic peoples in the "Hermannsschlacht " . Besides, Kleist has
intentionally made some changes in the historical facts in orc3er to
make more plain the resemblances of that ancient time (9 A.D.) to
his own time (1813), and thus so much the more certainly accomplish
his purpose. It is quite certain that he read only one of the
original sources of the history of the Romo-Germanic War
,
namely:
Tacitus' German i a
.
The action represented in the drama takes place in a period of
seven days (from the 7th. to the loth, of August of the YearQ),
while the historical downfall of the three legions of Varus took
place on the 9th. 10th. and 11th. of September of the Year 9.
In the first part of the drama, before the real conflict
begins, and in his designation of the seats of the isolated tribes
the poet deviates very greatly from the historical truth. He crov/ds
to-gether , into one day, the principal events of the battle, makes

th« Cheruskans and Suevians the only Germanic tribes fighting on the
Germanic side. Besides he makes Marbod the real victor in the battle
and makes the tribes of Ciinbrians, Nervians and Ubians fight on + he
side of the Romans. And further, the culture and manner of living of
the Germanic peoples in the drama are more modern and much different
than they, according to the account of the Romans, could have been
at that time. For Kleist, like Shakespeare, whose Romans very much
resemble the Englishmen of his time; created fresh from human life,
and thus created beings more human, more nearly with our own manner
of feeling and thinking, beings of our flesh and blood, individuals
with universal human sentiments, who feel, hate and love just as we.
In the representation and development of the individual characters
Kleist has kept comparatively close to history. Especially is this
true of the principal character, Arminius.
IV. The Hero of the Play.
The historian, Felix Dahn, draws the following picture of
Arminius : --
He was youthful at the time of the battle, perhaps twenty-five years
old, --of a family of hereditary princes , brave
,
quick of comprehension
gifted with a mind far above those of ordinary barbarians. The
sagacity and wisdom of his thoughts might plainly be seen in his
face and eyes. —— Arminius, like Marbod, had, with distinction,
gone through the school of the Roman service. He had been in all of
the last Roman campaigns, and had earned for himself the dignity of
a Roman citizen and the rank of a Knight, He had made the wonderful
Roman art of warfare his own, and had learned of the fearful
insecurity of the Roman army. All this he intended to use for the
liberation of his people. While so many Cheruskans, even his ov/n

brother, Flavius, had blindly, or perhaps blind«d,f©Hawed the
superior foreign culture, Arminius 'heart had remained true to his
own people. He determined to save his land from peacful Romanization
no less than from Romanization by violence. He became the head and
soul of the secret enemy of Rome, and made great preparations for
the revolt, Ingenious was his scheme, demoniacal the execution
of his plans. The naive cunning of the barbarian, the son of the
ancient forests, had gone through the school of Roman politics as an
apt pupil. It was not in vain that Arminius had learned the arts
ever new interest to the historian, the psychologist, and the poet.
He is the first great character in the long line of heroes in
German History,
V, Literature on the subject of the Battle in the Tentoburg
Forest, previous to Kleist 's "Die Hermannsschlacht",
Heinrich von Kleist was, by no means, the first who gave to his
people, in poetry, the story of Arminius, and the battle fought by
Varus against the Germans, If we leave out of account the old
Humanists of the 16th, Century --Wimpf«1 ing, Reut inger , Bebel
,
Irenikus,Pirkheimer , Beatus and Rhenans, then Ulrick von Hutten is
the first poet who gave poetical form to the story. In his dialogue
"Arminius" written in 1520, he made the story serve a political
purpose. In it the Cheruskan prince, Hermann, is made the embodiment
of all the fame and greatness of ancient German history.
Among the later historians, the wellknown Thurmair -Avent in
stands out as the writer of the most interesting and animated
account of the battle. In the 16th, Century the poets who follow
Hutten with their songs and dramas concerning this battle fought by
Hermann are :
-iFr ischlin, Burkhard,V'aldis and holzwart. In the 17th,

Century Rist, Zesen, Herzog Ulrich von Braunschweig, and Lohenstein
reniodled and worked the subject over in different ways, Lohenstein
made the Cheruskan Prince the hero of an extended romance in which
the "Gelehrte Dichtung" with its antiquarian, patriotic desire for
the revival of the past; and the poetical, or true court poetry meet.
The contemporaries of Hohenstein had already celebrated Hermann, in
long lyrical poems, as the liberator of Germany,
In the preceding century the well known author, Gottsched,
had had his eye upon the material of the Hermann Battle, and recom-
mended it to jsoung poets as a go^d subject for a national poem.
Besides, in the fourth volume of his "German Stage" he had published
,
the tragedy "Hermann" , written by the deseased poet. Johann Elias
Schlegel , Another poem, written by Schonaich, entitled "Thusnelda and
Hermann" which attempted to present the same subject in a great epic
soon followed.
The poet V.'ieland too, about the same time,wrote an epic entitl
-ed "Hermann" in which he, like Kleist represented Marbod and
Hermann as forming an alliance. In the sixties of the preceding cent
-ury,two dramas,writ ten by Ayrenhoff upon the same subject, were
presented. One entitled "Herman and Thusnelda" the other "Thumelikus
or the avenged Hermann"
•
Better knov/n than any of these are the three songs written by
Klopstock:— "Hermanns Schlacht" "Hermann and the Princes" and
"Hermann's Death", and the odes on the Cherusken Prince written by
Kret shmann,
Immediatly, preceding Kleist in the treating of this subject
is Frederick Christian Schenkert, who in the year 1800 had published
an historical tale of Hermann's struggles with the Romans; and
Venturini, whose romance "Hermann, the Free Duke, the Liberator and
Avenger of Germany" Kleist had undoubtedly read. Righteous indignat-

ion, over the disgraceful events which had taken place just previ-
ous to the writing of the novel, was what moved Venturini and made
him write in such a stirring manner. It v/as pain, real and deep,
that he felt on account of the national decline of his people that
moved the pen of the author, and it has been thought that something
of the spirit and vim that Kleist manifests in his drama may be
traced back to this novel,
Vjt Concerning Kleist' s Purpose.
Kleist 's "Hermannsschlacht", says Gervinus, is in its
historical significence the most important of Kleist 'e works. It
pictures, in the frame of the story, the disgraceful condition of
the Fatherland in the time of the "Rheinbund", when' the shepherds
were fighting over a handful of wool while the wolf broke in, when
even the well intent ioned ones wanted to fight, not for their
freedom, but for their possessions. In the drama the innocence, the
dullness and the degradation of the German people meet disgrace and
satire. Even the noble women who allowed themselves to be blinded
by the Reman soldiers receive their reprimand, and at that time the
treacherous prince, who in the play is led out to death, could be
pointed out.
It was indeed, a misfortune for his well-beloved German people
that his play, "Die Hermannsschlacht", designed to arouse the love of
freedom, and written with the heart's blood of the great poet, and
in the time of the greatest national oppression, when its help was
most needed, could not be published or put upon the stage. The
writing of the play falls in the days of the deepest degradation of
the German people under the Consican Scourge of God, and it v/as just
this unheard of humiliation, which reached its loweast depth in the
_
Erfurt Assembly of Princes in 1306, that led to its being written.
Kleist had begun to see that the salvation of Germany depended
not alone upon its rulers and princes, that if she were ever to be
freed it must be through the united action of all Germania. He saw
that with the common people rested the future of his country, and
his heart warmed to the great mass of his oppressed countrymen. This
new appeeciation of the momentous role which popular life and ideals
must play in state and nation, this recognition of the validity of
mass-ideals, gives to the dramatic action of the piece its massive
proportions. The center of interest is a national, not an individual
will realizing itself.
Kleist' s aim then, in writing the drama was to arouse his
people to a universal uprising. It was to show them that rebellion
against the foreign yoke was possible, and to take from them the
fear of defeat. It was to show the Prince what united strength could
do, and how necessary it was that Prussia should unite with Austria.
The uprising which came about in 1813', after his death, was his
aim. He wanted rather a terrible end than terror without end for his
people, so he placed himself among the poets of freedom. He stands
alone as a dramatic poet of freedom.
The judgment with the manager of the theater at Vienna
pronounced upon the drama was by no means unjust, for the drama is
in the highest degree "passionate" and "political". Gottschal] very
aptly calls the drama --"A clear mirror , framed in the wood of the
old German oaks; which Kleist holds before the German people and
their Prince, He says that in this drama boils the fanaticism of
national hatred and of the greatest exasperation, so that here the
public feeling of that time, the suppressed feeling of unbearable
oppression, that later exploded in the battles of the War of Libera-
tion,may be better recognised than in manv of the histories of the--
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time. Naturally, the passion of hate and of love whichis reflected
in this clear mirror of Kleist 's was possible only because the poet
was writing for his own time, and of things that were happeningin
the present, because he himself felt deeply and passionately what he
was writing. It is for this very reason that the "Hermannschlacht"
is to such a great degree political ,because it was for his Father-
land that he was suffering, and for it that he was writing,
VII, Critical Analysis,
1 , Characterization and Dramatic Structure,
The theme of the drama , "Die Hermannschlacht", is --- "Where
the future of the whole country is at stake, personal ambition
should count for naught, "That is, Prussia's ambition to become
supreme in Germany should count for naught when all Germania is in
in danger, Prussia should, then, voluntarily submit herself to
Austria, if it is for the good of all Gsrmany for her to do so.
August Wilhelm Schlegel in the conclusion of his "Lectures on
the Drama" says the worthiest kind of drama is the historical but it
must be truly natural, it must not deal merely with anecdotal events
in the life of individual knights and smaller princes, who have no
world-wide influence, but it must be created out of the depths of
knowledge, Man always se ;ks and finds in poetry only his own thoug-
hts and feelings, and for that reason only those subjects which are
in harmony with the tendency of the time are appropriate for
dramatic treatment.
From this standpoint, then Kleist 's choice of the ancient
battle fought by Hermann in the Tentoburg Forest could not have been
happier, or* more suited to the time. For, although not clearly
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preemptible to the people of the tine, the undercurrent of national
life was setting in the direction in which Kleist was pointing.
Prom a purely artistic standpoint Kleist would, perhaps,not
have chosen this subject, necause it presented so many difficulties
in the preparation. Though the fact, however, that he so largely
overcame these difficulties he has proved that he possessed the
greatest political powers. The subject is much better suited for an
epic than for a drama, for it lacks a most important qualification
that the audience should gradually learn how the hero, in the
different situations into which the opposing action brings him, sees
his way out and develops; how the individual pov/ers of his mind
gradually overcome "he obstacles and grow in the conflict. Arminius,
at the begining of the first act, has already determined upon his
course of action. The drama does not show the mental struggle
through which he must have passed. It begins at the. point where the
struggle is already completed :and in the whole course of the play we
do not, for a moment, fear that he may weaken in his determination,
or that he may deviate from the path that he has marked out for him-
self. But the "Hermannsschlachlacht is, never theless,a tragedy of
character, and it is this reserved hero, Hermann, more than any
one else who makes it so. If he v/ere only a cold, sagacious
statesman, he would not dramatically interest us, but his wisdom is
ennobled by a truly demoniacal hatred of the Romans, in which he
buries all mercy for individuals. This hate has in it something
wild and barbaric, and offends us in many details. But the drama
unfolds to the inner emotions of a great, serious and very powerful
nature. The sudden outbreak of a long concealed passion, which like
a mountain stream, bursts forth from its hidden source, arouses in
us a dramatic interest in the hero. The wildness with which he
fights against his own feelings v/hen he is moved by the good traits -
M ,
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of character of an individual Roman, and even the cold, fearful
irony with which he meets his confiding adversaries, and his
irresolute countrymen holds this interest as the mere events of the
drama could not do. For this reason, says Dr. Skull"Die Hermannss-
chlacht" is by no means an out -and-out drama according to the
usual conception of that word. It appears to us to be much more an
occasionalpoem, a "Festspiel", written in a highly dramatic form,
And the most remarkable thine; about it is, that the poet is able so
to enchant us by the charms of his characters alone that we, in
contemplating them, entirely overlook the weaknesses of thr action.
The climax of the drama, the point at which matters begin to
change, is the great Marbod scene, which at one stroke relieves us of
the anxiety that we have felt up to this moment. VJhile the old hero
thought fully plays with the blod ha.lr of Herman's sons, the idea of
the liberation of Germany is formed in his mind. At sight of the
clear, bright eyes of the great change ,which brings about the
freedom of Germany, tekes place in the mind of Marbod. It is sonsof
Hermann v/ho, with the simplicity of their pure lives, have brought
it about.
As seldom happens in Kleist 's dramas, there is a sub plot
woven in with the main plot of "Die Hermannsschlacht"; the
Thusnelda-Vent idius episode. The sub-plot is ,however , so excellent
that the events of the drama would, without it, shrivel up, and
arouse little interest, for the subject of the main plot is, as we
have said before, purely epic. In Thusnelda the poet has created
"One of those dear little women who allowed themselves to be
captivated by French manners". He h?;s pictured her as finding "
pleasure in the society of the young Vent idlus
,
just as many
German women found pleasure in the society of the officers of the
"Grand Nation", Kleist 's Thusnelda is not, in the least degree, the
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one pictured by Tactus. Kleist has taken her character entirely
from contemporary times, and the venture has succeeded admirably,
She is a German woman of his own time, "all childlike instinct, all
faith, all womanliness, a being born to be loved, "and then, all at
once, a fierce, revengeful savage. The dramatic composition of the
Thusnelda plot is much more compact, and it* development much strong
-er then that of the main plot. It reaches its climax in the scene
in which Thusnelda learns to what use Ventid.ius has put the lock of
her hair.
2. Language and Meter.
Especially pr alseworthy is the individuality of Kleist 's
language, and the masterly manner in which he handles it, Hermann's
speech is born of his energy and so the poet's peculiarities of
language often borderon license. L. Zurn very aptly says :--"Kleist
wrote the drama in a feverish excitement. He completed it in a
remarkably short space of time. It is no wonder that throughout the
drama may be felt the haste and agitation, and the pov/erful
impetuous nature of the poet; which in his despair became almost
madness". For although he closed his drama with a joyous prophesy of
German national unity under the leadership of Prussia, this seeming
joy that he manifested was only temporary. It was only a state of
mind to which he had temporarily brought himself in order that he
might inspire his people. In his secret heart he harbored the
despairing thought that the German nation would never rise out of
its present humiliation and degradation.
In the drama Kleist misplaces words, and separates words and
parts of sentences that belong to-gether. He also uses large numbers
of obsolete and dialectical expressions and turns of speech.

Especially iß this true in his use of prepositions, and in his
inflection and use cf individual nouns. He has also coined many
words, and formed many compounds peculiar to himself. These
peculiarities often lead to roughness and abruptness of style, but
at the same time heighten the individual charm of his language. The
drama gains in strength and life through and through the numerous
kinds of conformity of sound; as, alliteration and assonance, and
through the use of antithesis. The poet alv/ays knows how t© use
words that express his thought, His language and his verse are always
adapted to the mood of the speaker and to the occasion, and this is
done seemingly without effect, Kleist' s language, with its mixture
of genuine awkwardness and grace is peculiarly fitted for his
"Hermannsschlacht" because it is the representation of a heathen
world, which Kleist intends that his readers shall love in spite of
its barbarity, because to it the Germany of to-day owes its exi stance
and its aspiration. No other poet, before or since Kleist' s time has
been able to represent the Germany of olden times in such a manner
that one can see its barbaric fierceness and rudness, and yet love
it for its high aspiration and its desire for freedom,
"Die Hermannsschlacht" is written in the regular blank verse
of the English and German drama, the unrhymed iambic pentameter,
Ibut the pentameter is frequently varied by the use cf dimeter,
trimeter, tetrameter and hexameter, and even the iambic verse is
not constant, for other verse forms are not infrequently,
interspersed, Kleist has not failed to show his characteristic
contempt for the conventional in this as well as in his other
dramas. He has allowed himself such large liberties of form that, in
the course of the drama, there occur:— interjections that do not
fit the verse, anapestic lines, trochees and some lines, even, that
have no rythm that can be namea.

For the sake of rapid and realistic dialogue Kleist does riot
hesitate to break his lines into almost any nember of fragments,
lie, like Lessing,goes to the extreme in the use of enjambment or
overflow, and often constructs long and involved periods. But he has
shown by some most regular and harmonious verses that he has the
power to form verse which conforms to rule a well as does that of
Goethe
•
"With all its ecentr icit ies and excrescences Kleist 's style
remains that of a master; rarely has any German aurlior attained such
vigorous and perfectly adequate expres r.ior. , such a combination of
incisive brevity with genuine eloquence and poetic beauty as Kleist
has given us in this drama",
VIII, History of the Play.
Kleist 's "Hermannsschlacht " is really by far the greatest
poetical composition based upon the material of subject, for it is
written with the strongest purpose and the deepest feeling, straight
from a human breast that has been wounded almost unto death.
Kleist 's love of country exceeded his love of life, to him the
degeneration of his Fatherland was a blow worse than death.
In his letter, written from Prague, July 17,1809, Kleist
informs his sister that he has written to Gleissenburg to sell for
him a few old manuscripts "Yet one of them", he wrote "on account of
its being upon the times, will hardly find a publisher". By this he
could have meant no other than the "Hermannsschlacht", The drama
had been completed before the end of the year 1808, and Kleist Is
thought to have read it aloud, to circles of his friends, several
times, Clemens Brentano about that time wrote;— "His last tragedy,
Armin i us, cannot be published because it too deeply concerns the

präsent time". In December, 1808 Korner wrote to his son that Kleist
was working upon a Hermann and Varus drama. "Strange to say" he
iwrote "it has reference to the affairs of the time, and can, there-
fore, not be printed. It displeases me when people make their
fiction concern reality, for -- the very reason that one flees to
realms of fancy, is to escape the pressing worries of reality".
From the memoirs of Laun, we learn that the drama, after its
completion, passed secretly from hand to hand among Kleist' s friends
in Dresden, that it was offered for presentation at the theater of
Vienna, which was the only place it could have been given at the
time, because it could have been given at the time, because all the
other cities were toe strictly under French controle. It was however
refused in Vienna, and Kleist sadly carried the manuscript above
with him,reading it, sometimes, to friends. It v/as especially hard
for Kleist to bear the rejection of his play by the Vienna stage,
because this was the very stage upon which Ayrenhoff's weak and
superficial attempt had been presented, while to his powerful and
appealing work it v/as closed, Stil] more sad was the fact that this
work, which was to endure for all time, did not even find a publisher.
The poet sadly and bitterly wrote upon the back of the rejected
manuscript the lines:--
"Wehe, mein Vat erland,dir I die Leier zum Ruhmdir Ist, getrendir
im ßchoss, mir, deinem Dichter, zu schlagen Verwehert", Before his
death Kleist burned the manuscripts both of this drama and of his
"Prinz von Homburg",
It is evident, then, that it was only copies of the original
manuscripts which Tieck possessed, and which he read often to his
friends until they made so many friends for themselves that Tieck
was able to have them published. This was long after Kleist' s death
.1
r
in the year 182i. But for Tieck's care and thought fulness this
drama might have been lost.
In order, however, to win a hearing for the performance of
"Die Hermannsschlacht" the victories of 1370 were necessary. For
these victories which finally reminded the German people of debt of
honor which they ov/ed to their first generals, and to one of their
first poets.
The year of the resurrection of the "Hermannsschlacht" as a
play, was then, 1C70. A fev; years" before Feodor Wehl had attempted,
by a careful softening of the colors, and by taking away the strong-
eat parts of the drama, to make it appeal to modern theater public.
In 1871 Rudolph Genee Brought out a new adaptation which was first
acted in January 1375, in the court theatres in Munich and Berlin,
Under the high pressure of the joy over the recent great victories,
it was presented with greater and greater effect. The mos' signifi-
cant changes in this adaptation were the leaving out: (1) that scene
in the fifth act where Hermann telLs Septimus that he must die, (2)
the death of Varus, and (3) the scene in which the bear kills
Ventidius. Besides these there were numerous, changes, and abrig-
ments of dialogue, and many of the subordinate characters were left
out
.
Much closer to the original is the adaption of the play which
v/as presented, for the first time, at the Ducal Theatre in March of
the same year (1875), and afterward in Berlin, Vienna, Pest and other
places. In the latter adaption there is no change from the original
except abrigment. Within recent years "Die Hermannsschlacht" has
found its place in the regular repertoire of every German theatre,
and like the "Prinz von Homburg" is often performed on occasions of
national celebration.

The following list of some of the characterizations of "Die
Hermannsschlacht" may fittingly close this Introduction;
"A dramatic allegory" Theophil Zolling,
"One of the greatest poems ever written to propagate a certain
opinion". -- Dr, Ferdinand Kuhl, --Introduction to his edition of
"Die Hermannsschlacht".
"A clear mirror framed in the wood of the old German oaks".
- Gottschall,
"A dramatic panorama", — John Firman Coar, " Studies in
German Literature in XIX Century",
"An occasional drama"--Dr, Ferdinand Kuhl, "Introduction to
Die Hermannsschlacht",
"A glorification of the first great rising of Germanic
yoemen against foreign tyranny",-- Kuno Francke, "Social Forces in
German Literature",
"A manifesto of Germar: patriotism",-- John G, Rober 4 son,
"history of German Literature",
"A series of magnificent moving pictures" . --John Firman Coar,
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feSBflUB, gitrft ber Sinister.
XlMUÜin, feine ©emaljlin.
SRinolb i - . _ .
Slbelfjart ! fCIlie Snafieit.
CtginbarM, (ein 9Jatfj.
Slftolf } beffen ©öljne, (eine Sauhtleutc
SBinfrteb )




Sttaifi-Oi), Surft 6er ©ueoen, 25cr6ünbeter be« Sermamt
attorin, fein Statt). v
•flotnar, ein fuenifrfjer Snuhtmann.
2BoIf, Surft ber hatten I
SbmSfomar, Surft ber ©icambrier ( mv ,
S>agobett, Surft ber Sflmfen ( »iifioergnugte.
Seigar, ,\ürft ber Srufterer I
guft, Surft ber ßimbern )(Suettar, Surft ber STceroier } Sßev6ünbete ber SKömer.
«riftan, Surft ber UMer )
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'ntittHj jSumft, römiWer gelbherr.
entibtu«. Segat Don 9?om.
©capto, fein @ef)eimfcf)vei6er.
Septimius i .. „. ....
Gtaffus f vomif^e SüufuDrev.
Xeutbolb, ein 2B<iffenfd)mieb.
Sfltlberid), ein 3mi"9 c>märter.
Sine »(ranne.
3ffiei Settcften Bon teutoburg.
3>rei tfieru«rifdje fmuptleute.
2)rei tyerugfifäie Soten.






©egenb im SEBalb, mit einer 3" gbfyl'iite.
2Botf,(5iiift bei- Ratten, 2H>ul3tomar, ftih fiber ©irambriev, SxtßoOert,
giiift bei- 5Diarfen, ©etaar, g-ürft bev SJvutter« uub anbere treten mit
Sßfeit unb Sogen auf.
tt)0lf (inbem er jldj auf ben 53oben roirft).
©9 tft umfonft, 2l)n8far, roir finb berloreu!
A 9fom, biefer Sftiefe. ber, ba8 90?tttclmeer _^efd>rettenb.
©(citfy beut .fioiofi bon flj-frobug
,
trotzig
©en gufi auf Oft unb heften fettet,
^2)c8 ipatt^er.g mutagen Waden fyier,
Unb bort ben tapfern ©atlicr niebertretenb:




uub guft, ber gürft ber giuiSeni
,
(Srlagen bem 2iuguftn8 ft^on;
/*£>oIm aud), ber foiefe
,
toe^tt fid) ttur fterbenb;
triftan fmt, ber Hkkr,
©er Uugrof;inürt)igfte Don aßen beulten gürften,
/j Sit SSaruS 2lrme treulos ftdj geroorfen; *
Unb Hermann, ber gBcruSfer
,
enblirf;,
//\3u bent mir, at§ bem legten ^feiler, un§,
3m allgemeinen ©turj ©ermania'8, geflüchtet,
3<jr fe$t e8, greunbe, roie er 11118 berfjöt;nt:
©tatt bie Segioueu mntljig aufjufudjen,
3n feine gorflen tyielcnb fiifyrt er un$,
iO Unb laßt beu §irfd) un8 unb ben Ur, beftegen.
Sljuiskoiliar (ju ©afiobert unb <?el«ar, bie im §intergtunbe auf uub
«ieber get)en). (Sr mitfj l)tcr biefe Briefe Icfen!
— 3d? bitt' euer;, meine greunbe, kaufet nirfjt,
93i§ bie 3Servätt)eiet be§ SBaruS il)m eröffnet.
Sin förmlicher SSertrag warb jiingft
i/@efd?Ioffeu jroifdjen mir uub itjm';
Sßenn idj bem gürfteu mia) ber griefen nidjt tierOänbc,
i

@o folic bent Slitguft mein ßvblcmb IjeiHg fein;
Hub l;ier, fcf)t biejcn SSrief, U;r £>errn,
2Mn Srblanb ift sou 9iömevit überflutet;
J02)cr Sricg, jo jcfjrcibt bev falfdje ©djetnt,
3n roeld;em er mit £otm, bent griefen, ticge,
(grforbere, ba§ iljm ©icambrien fid) öffne:
Hub meine greunbfdjaft für SlugufluS laff it;u f;offen,
3d) toerb' ifmi biefen brciften ©djritt,
55®eu SJfotb ifjm bringenb abgepreßt, toerjeit)n.
Safjt ^ermann, roenn er fb'ntmt, ben ©auuerftreid) un§
melben,
@o fommt geroifj, grcuttb Sagobert,
g-reuub ©elgar, nod) ber 25uub ya ©tanbe,
Um bcffentfyalb roir ^ier bei i^itt berfammelt finb.
tfff Dagobert, grennb ££)ui§tomar! Ob id; bent SSünbniß mid),
2)a8 bieje grembliuge au§ 2>eutjd)lanb foil berjagen,
Slnfcbtiefjen roerb', ob itidjt: bariiber, roeißt bu,
(§ntfd)eibet b'" ein SBort aug ©elgarS SKunbe!
2Iuguftu8 trägt, 9?om8 Äaifer, mir,
yySßenn id) mid) jeiner ©ad)e roill nermäf)Ien,
2)a§ ganje, jüngft bent %Lriotoift etttriff'ne,
9faid) ber 9?ari8fer att— (©olfunbSEhuiffomar matten eineSewtfluiiß.)
9ttd)t8! ftidjt« ! SßaS fabrt i$r auf? 3d) roiU eS nia)t!
Sem Sßaterlanbe bleib' id) treu,
/03d) fd)lag' e§ au§, id; bin bereit baju.
Sod; Ser I)icr, ©etgar, joü, ber gürft ber Sßruttercr,
Seit ©trid) mir, ber mein Gsigentbum,
2Iu beut ©eftab' ber SütoOe übertaffen;
SBir lagen längft im ©treit barum.
jTllub roenn er mir ©ered)tigfeit beiroeigeit,
©elbft jefjt ttod), ba er meiner ©rofjmutb, braucht,
©o roerb' id) mid) in euren Srieg nidjt nttfd)en.
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Sclgar. ©ein Sigentfyum ! ©icl) ba! 2Rit wcldjem Siebte
9Jenuft bit, wa« mir berbfönbet, bcin,
(ßftcbox ba« $faub, ba« §orft, mein 2tl)iil)cir, jat)(tc,
2fu feinen Gxnf'ct bu priicfgesablt?
3ft jefet bev u'ürb'ae. 9(uaenMicf|,
3ur ©bradje fotdje 3nnfiigfeit ju Brittqcn ?
et;' id;, Unebelmtitb/getn, bir
£5~©en ©trid) am Sibbgeftate überlaffe,
(gl)' will an 2Iuguft« §>eere id)
ÜJiein ganje« 9?eid>, mit £au« nnb §of berTieren!
Sljuisliomar (bajwiWen trcicnb). O meine greunbe!
(litt für(l (eben (o). ©elgar! ©agobert!
(Utan prt §öruer in bet gerne.)
(Ein <SI)cni8ltcr (tritt atff). ^ermann, ber gürft, fommt!
Sljuiskomur. Saßt ben ©trid), id) bitt' end),
7<< 9tuf)u, an ber Sippe, bis entfdjieben ift
SBem ba« gefammte 9ieicb. (Sermanien« gehört!
Ü)0lf (intern er [id) erbebt).
©a baft bu !Red)t! g« brtebt ber 2Bolf, o ©eutfd)(anb,
3n beine §ürbe ein, unb beine Birten ftretten
Um eine Ijanbbott SBolIe fid).
3tt>eifrr -Muffritt.
£fju8nelbiJ ben !8eittibiiii3 auffüfjreub. 3l)r folgt ^ ermann, Sciifjto,
eilt (Befolge »ou Sägern unb ein teeier vömtfifiev SBugen mit Bier
bveitgefpannten roeijjeu Stoffen.
7f ffjusnclk. §eit bem SBentibiu« (Sarbo! 3iömerritterl
©em fitbnen Sieger be« gehörnten Ur«!
Das (üefolge. £ei(! §eil!
Ihutshomar. 2Ba«! §abt iljr ibn?
fjeruianu. Jpier, feljt, iljr greuube!
2)ian fdjlebbt i^tx bei ben Ijpritent fd)on herbei!
(£>er erlegte SluerccbS toirb tjerangefdjiepBt.)
ÖcntiMiis. 3Ijr beutfd)en £>errn, beiißul)mget)örtnid)tmu !
fß ©r fommt ©Iju«ne(teit, §ermann« (Sattin,
Äommt ber erhabenen £i)eruSferfiirftiu $u!
3t)r *Pfeil, auf meljr beim fyunbert ©djritte,
SDSarf mit ber SJcadit be« ©onnerfeil« ifyn nieber,
Unb, ©ieg! rief, wem ein Obern warb;
ff ©er Ur t)ob blö£Iia) nur, mit bfeilburd)bot)rtem JJacfen
9Jod) ein Moi fid) bom ©anb' empor:
©a freujt' id? feinen Spaden burd) nod) einen.
®l)ustt. ©uljäufft, SBeutibiu«, @ieg«rut)m auf bie ©cfteM .
©ie bu babon entfleibeu wiHft.
iö ©a« ©Ijier fdjoß, bon bem *J}feil gereift, ten id) eutfeubet,
SDltt wutfjcrfüCtteu ©äfcen auf mid) ein,
llnb fd)on berlorert glaubt' id) mid);
©a l)a(f bein beff'rer ©djufj bem meinen nadj
Unb warf e« toöüig lebtoS bor mir nieber
fr Scopio. 53ei allen Reiben be« Horner«
!
® ir
Ä £ttib tyw MtWcm jffnrrorf. gürfiin ISc« lobe« SKacbt ftbfug über mid> jufammcu,
211« e« gefrümmt, mit auf bie Stuft
(Sefefcten hörnern, auf bid) ein
/fi* ©a« radjentflammte Untrer, wetterte:
Unb bu, bu wiebft, bu wautteft nidjt — wa« faa' idi?
©org' überflog mit feiner 2BolFe
®en Reitern Jpimmel beine« 2lngeftd)lS!

Sljiisncllin (miititwitiia). 2Ba8 fotft' id) fügten, ©cctyio,
IOf@c lang 58eutibiu8 mir jur ©cite fianb?
tiaitiuius. ®u loarft teS SobeS gleidjroot, roerm icf> fcr/tte.
Ü'olf (ftufter). — ©tanb fie im greieu, aU fie fdjoß ?
ttcniiiiiiis. Sie gürftitt?
Scapio. 9Mn — Ijter im SSaib. SBarnm?
ttentiMus. ©anj in bcr Stälje,
SBo freujertb burd; bie gjjrji bie Sübbaljn brid;t.
/JO Q)olf (ia*enb). S^iiit benn7 beim §itnmel!
®l)iiißliomttr. 2Benu fie im SBalbe ftanb —
Ütolf. (Sin 3luerod)8 ift feine Äafce,
Unb gct)t, fo t;iet befannt mir, auf bie SBtyfet
Sev Linien unb @id;eu nicf>t.
f)crmmin (abtredjenb). Äurj, £eil ruf id; 25entibin§ nod)
ein ÜM,
//4"Sc§ IU8, be§ f>onibcroef;rteu, ©ieger,
Hub bcr jTljuSnelba better obeuein!
STIjusiulba (ju ^ermann). 23etgb'unft bu mein ©cbieter mir,
9Jad} £eutoburg nunmehr juriicfjufe^reit ?
(Sic gibt bcii Spfeil unb Segen weg,'!
fjcrmann (wenbet fid;). £oUa! Sie ^ferb'I
t>cniiMu8(t)ait)taut,8uX[)u§neiben). 2Bie, ©b'ttlidje, buroiflft—
?
(Sie (predjen tyeimtid) jii(nmmen.)
/2f Sfjniskoinar (bie fßferbe betrocbtenb). ©d;au , bie Quabrjflfl.
bie Sluguft bir fdjeurte?
Selgar. Sic *pferb' au8 3?om?
f)«mann (jctfittut). s21u8 9fom, kirn Supiter!
Sin Sua, toie b?r 'ipelib ' ifju nid;t geführt!
tleuTioiiis (ju ifcusneiba). 2>arf id; iii Seutoburg — i>
®l)U8neliia. 3d; bitte bid;.
Hermann. 3Sentibiu§ Sarbo! SEBittft bu fie begleiten?
/5ft)nttii)iu8. 2Jkin giirft! Su mad;ft jum ©el'gcn mid;
—
«5r gib! ipfeil unb Sogen gleidjfaUS Weg; otfkloi.)
SBann root öergömift bu,
S3 or beinern 2:t>roit, o |>err, in ©£)rfurd;t
Sir eine 93otfd;aft be8 StuguftuS ju entbecfen?
Ijermann. SBamt bu beget;rft, S3eutibiu8!
DciitiMus. @o roerb' id;
Sir mit ber nädjfien ©oune ©tvat)t erfdjeiuen.

ift ijcrnmnn. 2luf beim! ©it SRoß bem ©cäbio, ifjr Säger!
— ®ib bcinc §anb, 2bu8netba mir I
(@r bebt mit Sßentiblu« Xbuäiielba tu bcu SBagen ; SBentibiuä fofgt U)i.)
SljUSIlCllla (flcij au§ bem 3Bciflni IjetaiiSbeugenb).
Sbr $emt, wir febn uns an ber £afel bodj?
^crmnnn (ju ben gnrften). 2öolf! ©elgar! Siebet I
Sic fiir(lcn. 3« beinern Sienft, grlaim)te!
2Biv roerben gleich nadj bem ©ejelt bir folgen.
/;/ fjmnaiin. 2Sof;tauf, if)r Sägerl Saßt ba8 §orn bann
fdmtetteru,
Hub bringt fie im Sriumol) naefc £eutoburg!





$crmnmt, Solf, Xftiitäfomnr, Saaoliert unb Sclflnr laffen ficf> auf eine
Ötufcnbaitt unt einen fttilicvneti Jijct) niebev, ber uoi- bev 3anbi)iitte fteljt.
fjermantt. @c(3t eueb, ibr greunbe! Saßt ben Sedier
3»r Setzung jefct ber mübett ©lieber freifen
!
SaS Sagen felbft ift roeniqer ba8 gefi,
/*0ät8 biefer beitre 2lugenblicf,
SDlit »eifern fid> baS geft ber Sagb befeb.ließet!
(Knaben bebienen itju mit SBein.)
iüolf. O rennten roir, beim 3Kar)te, batb
(Sin anbreS gröjjreS ©iegSfeft fclig feiern!
SOBie burefc ben §al6 be§ Urs SbuSnelbenS ft^re £>aub
/y/Sen sf3feil gejagt: o Jeimann! fönnten roir
Se8 Stiege« ef/rnen Sogen fpaunen,
Hub mit bereinterfiraft beu^ßfeil ber©d)lad)t jerfebmetternb
©o bind) ben Spaden bin beS 9lömerljeere8 jagen,
SaS in ben gelbern SeutfdjlaubS aufqe^fTaiigtl
/fß ühiiishimiar. §aft bu gebört, roaS mir gefdjet)n?
Sajj SBaruS treulos ben Vertrag gebroeben,
Unb mir ©icambrien mit Römern überfebroemmt?
©ieb., §olm, ber griefeu roaeferu gürften,
2)er bureb ba8 engfte SSanb ber greunbfdjaft mir toerbuubeu:
h'rm.% jüngft bie 9cad>' 2luguftu8' auf il)n fiel,
SDlir bie Segionen fern ju galten,
©ab id> ber Stad)' ibn be6 SluguftuS <PreiS.
@o lang' an bem ©eftab' ber @mS ber Ärieg nun rt>ütr)et,
SDHt feinem SBort, itf> fdjroör'8, mit feinem ©lief,
/^^ SSin id) ju §itfe ibm geeilt;
3dj bütet' in SalpurnS, be8 9li>merboten, 9?äb.e,
Sie Lienen, Jpermaun, bie fief) trauerub
2luf beS öerlornen @d)roager8 ©eite frettten:
Unb jetjt — noeb um ben Sobn feb' ict>
f^ySRxä) ber fludjroürbigen geigberjigfeit betrogen!
SßaruS fiic)rt bie Segionen mir in*8 Sanb,
Unb gleicb, al8 roäY icb 2luguft8 geinb,
Sßirb e8 jebroebem ©räul beS ÄriegeS preisgegeben,
fjcriimitu. 3<b bab' batton gebort, SEbuiSfar.
171 Scb fbrad) ben S3oten, ber bie 9lad)rid)t
Sir eben aus ©icambrien gebracht.
Sljiiiskomar. 2Ba8 nun — roaS roirb für bid) bafcon
bie golge fein?
SJcarbob, ber berrfd^enSgier'ge ©ueaenf ijrft.
2)er, fern bon ben ©ubeteu fommeub,
/74"2>ie Ober recbtS unb liufS bie Souau überfebroemmt,
Unb feinem ©ceoter (fo erfärt er)
©anj Seutfd;lanb fiegreieb unterroerfen roitl:
3lm SBeferfirom, im Offen beiuer Staaten,
ü)cit einem £>eere ftet)t er ba,
/ft? Unb ben Tribut $at er bir abgeforbert.

®u weißt, wie oft bir SSaruS fcbon
3u -©itfe fdjelmifd? bie Go ft orten 6ot.
9iur attjuflar ließ er bie Sl6ftd?t fe&n,
2)en 9lbler aud? im ?aub 0>(jeru8fa'3 aufjubflanjeu;
'/fjfiDtn fcblauftcu SJcnbungen ber ©taatsfuuft nur
©elang eS, bis auf biefen £ag,
S)ir ben böSart'gcn ©aft entfernt ja §a(ten.
9?un ift er bis jur Sibbe borgerüctt;
SRatt ftet?t er mit brei Segiouen
/^3n beiueS SanbcS SBeften brol?enb ba:
9Jun mußt bu, wenn er c§ in SluguftS bauten forbert,
Stmt beiner *piäf3e £f?Qre öffnen:
3)u t?aft nid;t mel?r bie 9J?ad?t, c8 ijjtn jn wel?ren.
Jjtrmann. ©ewiß. ®a fiel?ft bu rtdjtig. Steine S?agc
/£f3ft in ber £l?at bebrängter als jematS.
i'buisliomar. SScim Gimmel, wenn bu fdmeü nid?t l?ilfft,
Sie- Sage eines ganj Verlornen!
— 2)aß id;, mein waefrergreuub, bid) in bieS 3rrfal ftiirjtc,
Surd? ©ebritte, wenig fing unb überlegt,
üffß©ewiß, id) füt)l'S mit @d?merj im Snuerfteu ber SSruft.
3d; t?ätte nimmer, füt?l' id;, grieben
9Jiit biefen Äinbern beS VetrugeS fließen,
Unb biefen SSarnS, gteid? bem Sßolf ber SMfte,
3u einem ew'gen «Streit befriegeu foöeit.
%0f— 2)aS aber ift gefd?et?n, unb wenig frommt, bu weißt,
3n baS Vergangene ftd> reuig jit berfenfen.
2SaS wirft bu, fragt fid?, nun barauf bcftf?ließen?
ijerm. 3a 1 greutibl 2)abon fann faum bie 9ieb' nod; fein.—
9?ad? 2lllem, wa§ gefd;et)n, fiub' id? —
21
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Säuft nun mein 93ortt)ett jiemtid? mit beS VarnS,
Unb wenn er uod? barauf befielt,
©o nel?m' id? itm in meinen ©renken auf.
olh-nisltomar (erftcumt). ®u nimmft it?u — waS ?
Dagobert. 3n beiueS SaubeS ©reuse? —
Sclgar. SSScnu SSarnS branf befielt, bu nimmft ibji auf?
^./fSljuisliomor. ®u 9iafenber! §aft bu aud? überlegt? —
Dagobert. SBarum?
Sefgar. SBcSfjalb, fag' an?
Dagobert. 3U weldbem 3wecf?
fjermattit. — SUiid? gegen SJfarbob ju beftfut^cn,
Ser ben Tribut mir tröf3ig abgeforbert.
flJIjiiiskomar. ®id? gegen 9)?arbob ju bcfd?ü(3en!
bu weißt nidjt, Ün[cligcr, baß er
®en SDIarbob fdjeimifd? gegen bid? erregt;
2>aß er mit ©elb unb äßaffen Ijeimlid?
3lm unterftüijt, ja, baß er gelbljerrn
S|m jugefaubt, bie in ber Äunft U?n tücfifd?,
äiySDid? auS bem gelb ju fd?lagen, untcrrid?ten ?
fjcrmanit. 3f?r greuub', id? bitt' eud?, lütnmert end?
Um meine 2Sofylfal?rt nieijt! 23ci 5Boban, meinem l;o(?cu
§errn
!
©o weit im Greife mir ber SBett
SaS £>eer ber munteren ©ebaufeu reid?et,
i^Srflreb' id? unb bejwect' id; 9iid?tS,
2ÜS jenem Stöinerfaifer ju erliegen.

2)a§ a&er möd?t' id; gent mit 9}u<?m, if?r 23rüber,
SBie'3 einem beutfd)eii gürpen jicmt:
Hub baß id) S)a8 bermög', im ganjen bottcn SJfajje,
£#5Bie WS tie freie Seele glorrctd? benft —
2Biü id? atteiu ftefyn, mib mit eud? mid? —
— Sie mand?' ein anbrer SBmifd? jur Seite locfenb jiefyt,
—
Sn biefer toidjt'gen @ad?e nid?t berfcinben.
Oaijob. 9hm, DeibeitäLpJMg.1 SBenn bu fonfl nid?tS rotflfl,
i#?2lle Sem Sluguft erliegen — ! (®r iac&t.)
Seigor. — Sftan fann nid;t fagen,
SDafi l?od? ffrminiuS baS Biel fid? fieefet
!
fjermanit. ©o! —










ilf&mn fefet einmal, i()r £>errn, iljr ffiinbet
(SSobJn ibr e§ im l'auf ber Sroigfeit nid)t bringt)
Sem SBavuS fanifcifcerbnnben gegenüber;
3m ©vmib morafi'gev Später er,
äuf ©ivfetn roalb&efrSnjter gelfen il)v
:
2f0(&o bitrft' er bir nur, Sagobert,
©etgar, beiu ?it^geftab' »erbinblidj fdjenfeu:
Sei ben fud)8baarigcn Ikfljyi&j, febt,
Sen Börner laßt ibr 93eib' tm ©tidj,
Unb faßt end;, rote jrcei ©Rinnen, fetber an.
Iff iüulf (dnienteiib). Su tyiütft nidjt eben tjod) im Sßevtb
uns, SSetterl

6a fd)ciut baS SBünbnifj ttid;t fomol,
2llc* bie SSerbiiubeten mißfallen bir.
ficrm. 23erjcibt! — 3d; nenn' end) meine roacfe'rn gireunbe,
Unb tritt mit biefem SBort, ba8 glaubt nur, mer)r, als euren
Ä^SBcrle^tcn SBufen büflid) bloS ierfSbnen.
©ie Beit fkllt, Reiften ©rang« soll, bie ©emittier
Sluf eine fdjroere <ßrob'; unb 2Jcand)en fenn' id) teffer,
er in biefem 21ugenblicf fid? jeigt.
23 oll t' id) auf Erben irgenb roa8 erringen,
S.(lf$ä) tm'irbe glüctlid) fein, tenuf id) mit 9Jfämtern mid),
älUe tjier um mid) berfamtnelt finb, Berbiuben;
Sebod), tueil 2lUe8 ju öerlieren blo8
©ie äbfidjt ift — fo läßt, begreift ibr,
@old)' ein (Siitfdjlufj nid)t rool ein 33iiubnif} ju:
i7^2Jttein muß id) in folgern Kriege flet)u,
SBerfnfifcft mit üftiemanb, a!6 mit meinem ©Ott.
Sljtiiskontrtr. 3>ergib mir, greuttb, man fiebt nid)t ein, -
SBarum notbroenbig reir erliegen foHen;
SBarum e8 foil unmöglid) gatt},
,27/Uitbentbar fein (wenn e8 and) fd)roer gleid) fein mag),
ftalI8 roir nur fonft »ereint, nad) alter ©itte, roärert,
©en 2lblcr 9?otn§ in einer muntern @d)lad)t
2lu8 unferm beutfd)en ?anb (jinroegjujagen.
fjerm. STicin, nein! ©a8 eben ift'«! ©er 2M)n, £§ui8far,
Jf^©cr ftürjt juft rettungslos eud) in8 SSerberben bin!
©anj ©entfcblanb ift berloren frbon,
®ir ber ©icambern ©Ijron, ber ©bron ber flatten bir,
©er SOTarfeu bem, mir ber CElieruSfer,
Unb aueb ber (Srb'. bei foertbal fd)on benannt:
l{f<ü9> gilt nur blo8 noeb ie(3t, fte abzutreten.
SBte wollt ib)r bod), ipr §erru, mit biefem §eer be8 5Baru3
(Sud) meffett — an eine8 £>aufen8 @bi(3e,
3ufammen au8 ben Waiblingen gelaufen,
)D'at ber Soborte, ber gegliederten,
£?<?©ie, reo fte gebt unb jie|t, be8 ©eifteS fid) erfreut?
Söa8 babt ibr, fagt bod) fetbft, ba8 SBaterlanb ju fa)irmeu,
2118 nur bie naefte S3ruft allein,
Unb euren g^orgeuftern ? ittbeffen jene bort




2?/2)ie gange ßunft be§ SriegS entfaltenb
Sn ben bier ^imrnclsftridjen ausgelernt.
92ein, greunbe, fo gerbiß ber 93är bem fcfifanfen fernen
3m $ambf erliegt, fo fidjerlidj
(Srtiegt ifjr in ber getbf^tad^t biefen {Römern.
3 00 ttolf. @« fdjeinr, bit fjättft bic8 SSotf be8 fruct)tumb(üt)teu
fatienS
güv ein ©efdjled)t bon fyör/rcr 2Irt,
Söcftimmt, uns rofy're ffiaiue ju 6e^ervfc6en?
fjennautt. £>m! 3n gereiftem ©inne fag' idj: ja.
3$ glaub', ber SeutfaV erfreut fid? einer großem
Söf&vXi^, ber 3talier boefc r)at feine minbre





SBenn fid) ber SBnrbeit Pieb erfüllt,
Unb unter einem ÄönigSfceptet
Semds bie ganje 5D?enfct>f)eit fid) bercint,
3/0 ©o läßt, baß es ein 3>eutfd>cr füfct, fid) beuten,
©in 23ritt', ein ©aflier, ober roer it)r rooltt;
Sod) immer jener datier, beim £>immell
3)er feine anbre SSolfSnatur
SBerftefjcn faim ttub e|ren, dS nur feine.
$/f£><\\\x am Scblufj ber Sing' aud) fommt eS nod);
2>od) bis bie SBötfer fid>, bie biefe @rb' umroogen,
$Rod> jefet torn ©türm ber Qtit gebeitfefyt
©leid; einer @ee, ins ©leid)gercid)t geftettt,
Äann eS leidet fein, ber £>abicf>t rubft
iiS'Sik S3rnt beS 2lar8, bie, nod> mdnLpgg',
Sm füllen SCBitofet einer (Sid>e ru[)t*

tt'olf. 2)?itl;iit crgibft bit tiurflidj t-öffig bid)
3n ba8 SSerPngnifj — beugft ben 9iacfcn
Sent 3od), bas'bicfer SRBmer bringt,
^WjDtm' and) ein ©lieb nur fträubenb ju betragen?
fjermaun. 93e6üte SEoban midtl Ergeben! ©eib iljr toll?
3Bein 3l0c8, §au8 unb ipof, bie aänjtidje
©efammttieit beff, teas mein fonft roar,
3118 ein t>crtorne8 ®ut in meiner £>aub noeb ift,
JJtf®a8, greunbe, fetj' id> bran, im Sobe nur,
2Bie fioniq fem»
,
glorreid) c8 ',u laffen
!
grgebenl — (Sitten Ärieg, bei äftang ! tritt ieb,
(Siitftamincn, ber in 3)eut|c|Ianb raffetnb,
©kieb einem büvrcn SEalbe, um fid) greifen,
53/llnb auf jum Jpimmet loberub fdjtagen foil!
fl)ut9kom. Uub gkidjroot — unbegreiflich bift bu, Setter!
©kid)trol näbrft feine Hoffnung bu,
3n fotrbem tüd)t'gen SBötf'crftreit 511 (iegen?
fjcrnnintt. 2Bat)rfjaftig, nidjt bie minbefte,
jy^^r greuube. SDieine ganje (gorge foil
Stfur fein, hüe id) nad) meinen Qwedm
©efdjdagen roerb'. — 2.Md)' ein roafjnfinn'ger Sfjor
2)iüf?t' id; bod) fein, trollt' id; mir nnb ber §eere8]d)aar,
£>ie id) in§ gelb be8 £obe8 füfjr', erlauben,
_9#5)a8 Slug', eon biefer finftern S5?at)rt)cit ab,
SBuntfarb'gen @iege8bi(bent su^utrenben,
Unb gkidjtrol bann gejuntngen fein,
3n ban gefä()rtid)en Momente ber (Sntfd)cibung,
2)ie i'nge'l)eure 5Bat)rl)eit anvufdjaun?
Jfgieui! Schritt t>or@d)ritt tritt id) ba§Süubbcrgrofjcn33äter
Verlieren — über jeben SBatbftrom febott im 93oratt8,
3ffir dne_QQl£>ite SSrücfe bann
,
3u jeber 2)Jorbfd)tad)t beuten, trie id) in
Sen legten SBinfel nur mid) be8 SfycruüfertanbS
jif^nxMr-tklf: unb triumef)iren,
Üßie nimmer 2ftariu8 unb @ntta trtumb()irten,
SBenn id) — nad) einer runben 3aW fron Satiren,

S7C
äkrftebt fid) — ©Ratten einer jgQbgnSeicbe ,
auf einen; ©rentfteiit, mit ben lebten greuuben,
3^S)cu fepüneu 'lob ber gelben fterben fann.
Dagobert. SRm bmn, Beim ©ttyrflufj —
!
Seigar. 2>a8 geftefcft bu, Setter,
auf biefem SBcg nicBt tihuinft bu eben lmt.
Dagobert, ©leid) einem Söroen grimmig ftebt er auf,
SBammV Um, roie ein f.rebS juriid&uge'&m
ficrmami. 5»ia)t reeit? £m! - @et)t r baö meebt td)
juft nidjt fagen.
«acb 9tom - ibr perron, Sagobert unb ©elgat!
SBcitu mir ba8 ©lüd ein wenig güuftig W-
Unb wenn nidjt idb, wie id) faft zweifeln mufj,
®cr (StiTct Einet bod), trag' ict> ju Boffen,
2>ie bjer in biefem ^aar ber Jenbett rubn!
Wolf (umarmt tbn) ®tt lieber, Sßadrer, ©öttlicbcr — i
SSabrbaftig, bu gefall ft mir. — Äommt, ftofjt au!
^ermann foil, ber SBefreicr jDetttfdjlaubS, lebeit I
Hermann (fief, tosmatynb).
Surg, wollt ibr, wie id) fdjon ein äftat eudj fagte,
gitfammenraffen SBcib unb Sinb,
3?S Unb auf ber SBefer red)teS Ufer bringen,
©efdjirre
,
gofbn ' unb fttberne
,
bie ibr
SScftriet, fdjmeljen, perlen unb 3uwelen
SSerfattfen ober fie »erlauben,
SBerljeeren eure glttren, eure beerben
-3f<?Gsrfd)lagett, eure $(ä§e nieberbrettneu,
©o bin id> euer iOfatin —
:
Wolf. SEBie? SBaS?
^ermann. 2Bo ntd;t —
©huiskomar. ®ie eignen glttren foffen wir befBeevett— ?
Dagobert. Sie beerben tobten — ?
Sclgar. Uufre tytti$t nieberbrennett — ?
tjerutaitit. yiicBt ? «Kicfjt? 3br wollt e§ nidjt?
Jfil&hiiiskomar. SaS eben, «afenber, baS ift c8 ja,
2Ba8 wir in biefem Stieg »ertBetb'gen wollen!
fjermann (abbrea>nb). 9?un beim, id) glaubte eure gireir)ett
Wär'8. (gt fiebt auf.)
Shutsliomar. 2Ba8? — SlfferbingS. Sie greifycit —
Ijcrmanii. 3b,r «ergebt mir!
Shtitskomar. Söobtu, id) bitte bid)?
Selgar. 2Ba8 fällt bir ein?
3?0 fiertn. 3br£errn, tBr bört'S; fo faun id) end) nid)t Betfen.
Dagobert (bdetjt auf). Saß bir bebeuteu, Jeimann.
Ijermann (in bie ©ccue rufenb). §orft! Sie *pferbe
!
Selgar (eben fc). einen Stugenblid! §bY an! Sit miß*
cerftebft un8!
($)ie gürften brechen fämmtlid) auf)
{fermann. 36.r §errn, jur 3)iittag8tafct febn wir ttuS.
(®t gefit ab; §Btnermufif
)
Wolf. D Seutfd)lanb! SSaterTanb ! 2öcr rettet bid),
ir/Sßenn e8 cin$elb, wie Siegmars ©ol)n nid)t tljut! rsra«a&]

SEeutobuvg. 5E>a8 3nnere eine« grofjeu un b pi ä $ tig en
g ü t ft e ii j e 1 1 8 mit einem Z t) t o it.
(Sxftn SfttfWH.
$iennamt auf bem Sljron. 3f)m juv (Seite Gginljai&t, SBcntibiit« , bet
Segat Bon Dioni, fteljt Dot ifjm.
Hermann. 33entibiu8! Seine s-8otfd)afr, in ber £I)at,
(Sifrent jugteirt) mid) unb beftiirjt mid).
— 2tuguftu8, fogfl bu, beut jum bvitten SDiat,
Wir feme £ilfe gegen SOfarbob an?
U0 tJeittuMus. 3a, mein ertaubter £err. Sie brei Segioucn,
Sie in ©icambrien am ©trom ber ?ibbe fteb>,
33etrad)te fie roie bein! DuiutiliuS 33aru8 Ijarrt,
3fjr grower getDljerr, beineS SSinfeS nur,
3n bie SfjeruSferbläfce eiujurücfen.
^WSrei Sage, uiefyr bebarf e8 nid)t, fo fteljt er
Sem 2Jiärbob fd)ou, am 93orb ber Sßefer, gegenüber,
Unb jaljtt, born an ber Pfeile ©bifcen,
3bm ba8 Wetall, ba? er gewagt
Sir als Sribut, ber Srofc'ge, abjufobern.
Ifjß iljermanit. greuub, bir ift fetbft befannt, »ie mausern
bittern Srangfal
gin 8anb ifl fcitloS breiggeftetlr,
Sa8 einen §eere§jug erbiilben mufj.
Sa finbeu SRaub unb 9ft orb unb 33ranb fid),
Ser pflentftiegene ©efd)roifterreigen, ein,
f//Unb fetbft ba§ Seil oft f,ält fte nid)t jurücf.
SDMnft bu nid)t, StUeS roob/( erroogen,
Safi id) im ©taube roar', allein
(Efjerugfa bor bem SDiarbob ;u 6efd)iit?en?
tJcntitiiiis. Uietn, nein, mein gürft ! Sen SÜBabjt, id;
bitte bid), entferne!
yiteeroifj, bie ©d)aarcn, bie bu fftfjrfr, fte bilben
©in würbig {(eines §eer, jebod) bebenfc,
Tlit roeld)em geinb' bu e8 ju tt)un I

jjJtorfrob . ba8 £inb be8 @Iüd8, ber gürft bev ©ueben ifi'8,
Ser, bon ben Sfti efeiiperficn nieberroKenb,
fäf<&ttti fiegreidi, wie ein 5?att bon ©ibnee, fid) groß gewäljt.
2Bo ift ber SBaff, um folgern ©turj ju wel)reu?
Sie Börner werben ÜJiüfye baben,
Sie weltbeftegenben, wie mefyr, o §err, benn bu,
Sein 9ieid) bor ber SBerfcbiittung ju befebirmen.
Hermann, greiiicb! greilid)! Su Ijaft ju fefyr nur 9ied;t.
Sa8 @d)i<ffal, ba8 im 9ieid) ber ©terne waiter,
3l}rt b>t e8 in ber ?uft be8 triegS
3u einem gelben rüfiig groß gejogen,
Sagegen mir, bu weißt, ba8 fanftre fid) ftecftc:
f35~Sem Söeib, ba8 mir bermäf)U, ber ©atte,
Sin SSater meinen fügen Äinbern,
Unb meinem S3olf ein guter gürft ju fein,
©eit jeuer SDlorbfcbfad)!, bie beu 2lriobift »erntetet,
«'pab' id; im gelbe midj nidjt meljr gejcigt;
ifv Sie SBeifung werb' id) nimmermehr bergeffen:
@8 war im Sluaeublicf ber gräßlichen äSerivirrung,
2118 06 ein ©eift erftünbe unb mir fagte,
Saß mir ba8 ©dnrffal biej; nidjt günftig wäre. —
DcntiMus. ©ewiß! Sie 2Bei86eit, bie bu mir entfalteft,
^Tgüllt mit SSewunbrung midi. — 3"bem muß id) bir jagen,
Saß fo, wie nun bie ©acben bringenb fteljtt,
O £>err, bir feine 2Bat)I meljr bleibt,
Saß bu bid? jwifdjen SWarbob unb 2luguftu8
SJiotljwenbig je£t entfdjeiben mußt;
y^Saß biefe8 ©ueben äfladjt im 3Jeidj ©ermanienS
3u ungeheuer anwudjS; baß 2luguftu8
Sie Oberfjerrfcbaft deinem gönnen raun,
Ser, auf ein £eer, wie äftarbob, trofcenb,
ßidi) felbft fie nur berbanfen will; ja, wenn
tffi ©r je ein Oberhaupt ber Seutfdjen anerfemit,
©in gürft e8 fein muß, ba8 begreifft bu,
Sen er, burdj einen ©djritt, bertjangnißbolt wie biefer.
Stuf immer feinem Sljron berbinben fann.
^ermann (nad) einet turjeu ^Saufe).
SBenu bu bie 2lu8ftdjt mir eröffnen fönuteft,
4wÜ3eiitibiu8, baß mir
Sie ^Sdjfte £errfdjgewatt in Seutfdjlaub jugebadjt:
©0 würb' SluguftuS, ba8 berfiebr' üb biet),
Sen wärmften greunb würb' er an mir erhalten. —
Senn biefe8 3H 15(18 bar f b™ geP^n,
<fV>lReiät meinen Sljrgeij, unb mit 9?eib
@eb' id) ben äftarbob iljm entgegeneilen.
ttentuMuü. SWetn gürft! Sa8 ift tein 3weifel meljr.
©taub' nidjt, wa8 Meuterei bier auSgefbrengt,
(Sin 9fcffe werb' 2luguft8, fobalb e8 nur erobert,
^//3n Scutfcblanb al8 «ßräfect fid) nieberlaffert;
^^^^^^^^^

Unb »venu gleich ©_£i£ifl, Wgricola
,
Sicin,
SDurdj meinen großen taifer eingefetit,
STiariSfa, SWarfoIanb unb Serbien jetjt toerwalten:
©in ®eutfd)er fann baS ©anje nur beljerrfdiettl
y^/Sev ©runbfatj, ba8 öerftebr' id) bidj,
©tefjt, wie ein gelfett, bei Senat unb SSolfl
Sßcnn aber, ba8 entfebeibe feibft,
@in Seutfcbev foldj' ein 2lmt terroatten foil:
2Ser fann es fein, o £err, als ber aHein,
tyf! Surd) beffen §ilfe uuS erffmefjftd),
©id; (öl*' ein §errfd)amt atlererft errietet?
flermatl II («cm Xbrcn berabftetgeitb).
SRun benu, Segat ber römifd)en Süfaren.
©o wert' id>, wa8 aud) fäum' id) länger,
2ftit Sbron unb 9f eid), in beine SIrm'e mid) 1
f#S6eru8fa'8 gauje 2ftad)t leg' icb,
2118 ein S3afa£l, ju SluguftS güfjen nieber.
?aß S3aru8 fommeu mit ben Segionen;
3d) will fortan, auf ©d)u(3 unb Sru£,
2Jticb wiber tönig ÜDcarbob ibm nerbinben!
•ftO Dentibius. 9!uri, bei ben Uraniben 1 Siefer Sag,
©r ifi ber fdbiJttfte meines SebenS!
3d? eile bem Sluguft, o £err, bein SKort ju melbcu.
SDcan wirb in 9tom bie Sirfett offnen,
Sie Söwen fämpfen, bie Sltbleten, laffeu,
Ht* Unb greubenfeuer in bie Städjte fd)icfenl
— Sßamt barf OuintiliuB je£t bie 8ity>e überfef/reitett?
fjcrmnnit. SSanu e8 fein Sßort^etl will.
ttcnüMu». SBotan, fo wirft
2)u morgen fd)on tu Sentoburg tfyn fet)it.
— SSergiJnne, baß id) bie üliinute nütje. (916.)
3roeiter 3Cuffrilt.
$crrnamt unb ©oitt^orbt.
*>~ÜÖ ^ermann. ©ing er?
«gintjarM. 3Hi*d) bünfte, ja. gr bog fid) tinfS.
Hermann. SJfid) bünfte, rcct)tS.
(EginljarM. ©tili!
fjermnnn. 9ted>t8! Ser 5Borf)ang raitfdjte.
(Sr bog fid) in St)u8nelben8 3»nmer
Driller STuffrilf.
X&uSrteJba tritt, einen SSoiIjang bffnenb, jur ©cite ouf. 3)ie SSorioen.
German«. Sl)u8d)en!
Sbnstteüia. 2Ba8 gibt'S ?
fjermann. ©efd)winb! SSentibiuS fudjt bid).
®l)U91tClült. 2Bo?
^ermann. SBon bem äußern ©aug.
Sljnsncllin. ©o? Scfto beffer.

J't?f<&o bin id; burd; ben mittlem ifjm cntftoljn.
fjennantt. £bu8d;eul ©efdmnub! 3d; bitte bid;!
Sljiisitfltia. Sa8 ^aft bu?
fjcrm. 3urilcf, mein $erjdjen! Siefeft bit mid;! 3urii*!
Sit beine 3i""«cv roieber! S)?afcfe ! 3urilcte!
®l)ii9ticllia (is^finb). 2td;, laß mid? getyn.
^ermann. Sa«? 9Jid;t? 5Du »eigerft mir — ?
f'O eijnsnctk. Saß mid; mit btefem Börner au« bem Stiele,




Styusiuliia. — gr tfyut mir leib, ber Süngting.
fjermntiii. ®ir leib ? ©enuf?, beim ©tttr, weit er ba§
Untrer geftcru —
?
Ütjusticlk. ©evotfj! Sei Sragg! S9ei ber fanften gretia:
57^"@r roar \o rüjtig bei ber Jpanb!
gr roäbnte bod;, mid? burd; ben ©djufc ju retten,
Unb wir bei ^öbneu tön!
fjcrmanit. 3d; gtaub', beim §immet,
Sie römifd;c ff-grantet (;at — ?
gr roäftnt ja aud;, bu Sterin, bu,
fifSaß tmr ben Sabn ber £frat tf;m bonfen!
gort, Sperren, fovtl
dginliarM. 2)a ift er felber fdjon!
fjermattn. gr rteefet bie gäbjt' ifer ab, id; roufjt' e« roo^T.
— ®u fei mir f(ug, id; ratt;' e§ bir!
Somm, ggiuljarbt, id; fyab' bir rca« ju fagen. (3U>.)
fierier ItofftW.
£(>uSncIi>a nimmt eine Saute uub fegt fi<i) niebev. SEtntiöiuS unb
Scäpio tveieu auf.
fJ/DettltMuS Cnod> unter bem gingang). ©cäbio! §aft bu get)Ött?
Scäpio. ®u fagft, ber SBote —
?
Heitttbius (fiüditig). Ser 23ote, ber nad; 9lom gct;t, au
luguftu«,
©ott jVDet Minuten roarten; ein ©efdjä'ft
gür Sitjta liegt, bie Äaiferin, mir uod; ob.
Stäpio. ©emtg! @8 fott gefdjetm. (sib.)
Dentiiiius. £>arr' meiner braufjeu.
fünfter 3fttf(riö
£fm«ne:ba unb SJcntibiti».
$11) Hentil). Vergib, ertauefete grau, bem greuub be« §aufe«,
Seim er ben gufö, unaufgerufen,
3n beine gtfttergleidje Släije fe^t.
SSon beiner ?i»£e Ijört' id; gern,
Sie bu bie 9Jad;t, nad; jenem @d;recf, ber geftern
5tf5Dem junge« §ers erfefeiitterte, gefd;tummert?

—Snjiisncl&u. SRidjt eben gut, SßentibiuS. Mein ©emiitb,
5ßav son ber Sagb noch, ganj be« wilben Ur8 erfüllt.
SBom SPogen fanb't' ic^ taufcnb Mal ben <Pfeit,
Unb immerfort fat) ich baS £t)ier
^0Mit eiiigcffemmtcn hörnern auf mich, ftürjen.
(Sin fürchterlicher Sob, SBentibiuS,
©oleb' einem üugeheu'r erliegen l
SlrminiuS fagte frfjcv^cub heut,
3d) b^tte burd) bie gauje 9Jad;t,
/^'93-ntibiue! SBentibiuS! gerufen.
ÜtlttiMus (läfetfid} ItibcnWoftHc^tot t§r nfebet unb ergreift ttjre $aub).
Sffiie feiig bin ich, Äünigin,
S)ir ein ©efül)t entloctt ju haben!
SffiaS für ein ©trafjl ber SBonne ftrömt,
©iir unerträglich alle ©lieber lähmenb,
j'i'O ©inch ten eutjücften S3ufen hin»
©agt mir bein füßer Munb, baß bu bei bem ©ebanfen
Sin mich embfinbeft — wär'8 aud) bie unfd)einbare
(Smbftnbung nur beS 2)anf8, bereite grau,
®ie jebem ©lüeflieben geworben roöre,
•5"^T2)er, als ein SRctter, bir jur ©eite ftanb!
Stjusutllia. SBentibiuS! SBaS wiltft bu mir? Steh' auf!




@efüt)l8, ba8 fich in bir entflammt, beret)rt!
<"^@ei e8 ba8 Minbefte, roa8 Sinne greifen mögen,
SaS §erj gefialtet e8 jum ©rößeften.
Saß e8 ben ©trauß hier fein, ber beinen SSufen jiert,
£ier biefe @d)leife, biefe golbne foefe —
3a, Sön'gin, eine Socte laß e8 fein!
fbf ®t)tt0itcll)tt. 3d) glaub', bu fd)wärmft. S)u weißt nicht,
wo bn bift.
Denttuins. ®ib eine ?ocfe, Slbgott meiner ©eelen,
SSon biefem £>aubtt)aar mir, ba8 bon ber 3uno Scheiteln
3n übbigeren SJßogen nicht jur gerfe wallt!
Sieh, bem StrminiuS gönn' ich MeS:
^7oS)a8 ganje buftenbe ©efäß bon ©cligfeiten,
2)a8 ich in meinen Slrmen jitternb halte,
©ein ift'S, icb gönn' e8 il)m: e8 möge fein berbleiben.
Sie etnj'ge Socfe fleh' ich nur für mich,
®te in bem £ain beim ©cbein be8 MonbS,
SJO&v. meine Sibbe heiß gebrüeft,
Mir beineS 2>a[ein8 Sraum ergänjen foil!
2)ie fannft bu mir, geliebtes Sßkib, nicht weigern,
Sffienn bu nicht graufam mich berechnen willft.
Sljusnelbtt. SBentibiuS, foil ich meine grauen rufen?
*" CO ttcntt&iiis. Unb müßt' ich fo in Slnbetuug geftreeft
3u beineu güßeu flehenb liegen,

S3i8 ba8 ©igfmffn^nb^ be8 yiaton abgerofft,
S3i§ bie graubärt'ge 3eit ein Äinb geworben,
Unb ber berliebteti ©chafer ^aare wieber
fSfän 2Jfita> unb Jponigftrömen järtlic^ wanbelitr*
SSon biefem *pta(} entweihen werb' ia) tttc^t,
SBiS jener SBunfcb, ben meine ©eele
©ewagt §at bir jn nennen, mir erfüllt.
(I6u«ntlba fitfit auf tint) flet>t 16n an. SBentlbiuS läfet fie betreten k".
unb erbebt jtä). Sbulnetba gebt unb tliugelt.)
.Sedjfter Sftiftri«.
©ertrub unb 95trt6a tveten auf. Sie SBorifltn.
(tljusnclüa. ©ertrub; wo bleibft bu? 3$ rief nad) mei^
nen Äinbern.
Sf/ dertrui. ©ie jtnb im S3orgetnadj. (etc rootien Selbe geben
)
CljusiietÄtt. Sßart'I ©nen Slugenblicf
!
©ertrub, bu bleibft! — £>u, Sertba, tonnft fie fyoteu.
(»evtfja ab.)
Sifßetifer SCttffritf.
IfbuSnelba fetjt fidj roiebev niebev, ergreift bie Saufe, unb tljut einige
©riffe bavauf. SSentibtnS läfjt fief) bintev ibv auf einem ©efjel nitber.
©ertrub.
SPaufe.
Sljusiieliia (fptettunb fingt). (Sin Snabe fat) ben äftonbenfd/cin
3u eine« £eicbe8 33ecfen;
@r faßte mit ber £anb ^incin,
yff 3)en ©ebimmer ehiguftetlen
;
2>a trübte fieb beS SBaffer« 3?anb,
5Da8 glänj'ge 2J?onbe6bilb öerfdjwano
Unb feine §aub war —
DcntibiltS (fiefit auf. (Jr bat toäbrenb beffen untemerft eine 2orfe *on
5£t)u?uelbenä £>aar gefcbnltten, roenbet fld) ab, unb brüett fie tclbeiijajaftlicb
au feine Sippe).
Sl)U8ttflk (6ätt inne). S3k§ tjaft bit?
ÖeutiMua (entjüctt). — SS?a§ id? um bog ©olb ber ^Ifcrn.
^00 Sie g&jfre Derlens, bie Herten tjpn .ftoyintb .
Um 2Iße8, wa« bie 9römcrwaffen
3e in bem ÄreiS ber S5Mt erbeuteten, niebt (äffe.
scsvufr ^^^^^

Sl)ii9iiclba. 3d) gfaub', bu treibft bic Sreiftigreit jo toeit,
llllb liabmft mit — (©It legt Me Saute web )
HcntiMu0. 9Jid?t8, nid?t8, als biefe Sode!
^04" Sod) f etbfi bcv Sob nic^t trennt mid? mefjr bon ibr.
(<St beugt etjrfurdjtSBotl ein Änle bor lf)t uub gebt ab.)
fljusn. (ftebt auf). SkntibiuS Sarbo ! bnbeleibigftmid?! —
©ib fie mir I?er, fag' id)! — SSentibiuS Sarbol
3Td)ta 2fuflritt.
Hermann mit einer <(>eigamentroU>. §inter ifjtn (fginbnrbt. Sie SBorigcn.
^ermann. Sa8 gibt'8, mein 2I)u«d?en? 2Ba§ erf;i(3t
bid) fo?
ffiljnsiulk (erjürnt). 9iein, bieg iff unerträgtid), Hermann.
^ermann. SffiaS baft bu? ©trieb,! 2Ba8 ift gefebebn,
mein Äinb?
SC!)u0iicllio. 3d) bitte bid), berfebone filrber
üftit ben S3efud)en biefeS 9??mer8 mid).
Su roirfft bem SBallfifd), roie ba8 ©jpriebroort fagt,
3um ©bielen eine Sonne bor;*
Ifli' Sod) roenn bu irgenb bid) auf offnem SWeere nod)
(Srbalten fanuft, fo bitt' id) bid),
Saß e« roa8 2Inber8, at8 SbuSnetben, fein.
$crm. 2Ba8 trollt' er bir, mein £erjd?eu, fag' mir an ?
®l)u8!ielia. (5r fam unb bat mit einer Seibenfcbaft
£20 Sic iturflid) atle ©d)ranfen niebenoarf,
©eftreett auf fnieen, roie ein ©lüdHcber,
Um eine Sode mid) —
fjennanit. Su gabft fie ibm — ?
Sl)usnelua. 3d) — ? ibm bie Sode geben!
;fjetmann. SSa§! Wicbt? 5«id)t?
fttynstulua. 3d? roeigerte bie Sode ibm. 3d) fagte,
(tlf 3!)n bätte SBabnftnn, @d?tr<ärmerei ergriffen,
Erinnert' ibn, an roelcbem tylal} er rodre —
Ijermantt. Sa fam er !)er unb fdjnitt bic Sode ab—?
fljusn. 3a, in ber Sbat! (SS febeint, bu benfft, id) fdjerje.
Snjnnfcben id? auf jenem ©effel mir,
(fM Sin Sieb jur 3^^ er fans» löft er,
SJJit roelcbem 2Berf$eug ttjeiß id? nid)t bis jefct,
SJJir eine Sode beimlid? bou ber @d?ettei,
Unb gleid), af§ bä'tt' er fte, ber Sböudbtc,
S3on meiner ©unft babon getragen,
^J/Srüdt' er fte, glübettb bor Sntjiiden, an bie Sibbeit,
Unb ging mit Schritten be§ SriumbfjeS,
2tlS bu erfdjienft, mit feiner S3eut' t)intDcg.
ijerm. (mit $umot). SbuScben, roaS! ©o fiub rcir gtiidUcbe
©efd?öbfe ja, fo roaör id? lebe,
^Sa§ er bie anbern bir gelaffen §ar.
1
®l)ii8iiclk. 2Bie? 2Ba8? 2Bir roärcn gtiidtid? — ?
ijermann. 3a, beim Gimmel!
Ääm' er baljer mit feinen Seilten,
Sie ©Reitet ra^enfa^t bir abäufd?ecren:
(Sin ©d?etm, mein ^er^djen, roifl id? fein,
^ffäßenn id) bie 9J?ad?t befifc', c6 it?m ju rceljren.
®t)Uflntlk (jueft bie «äjfetn).
— 3d; roeifj ntd?t, roa§ id? bon bit benfen foß.
^ermann. 33ei ©ott, id? and? md?t. 2kru8 rüdt
9Jfit ben G£ol?orten morgen bei mir ein.fr
©Ijusnclk (ftrcTia). Slrmin, bu l^rft, id? roiebert?ol' e8 bir,
(ji">Sßenu irgenb bir/ ein 2Beib roa8 roevt^ ift,
©o nötblgft bu mid? nid?t, ba8 £erj be8 3üngting8 ferner
SDiit fatfd?en 3ärtlid?feiten ju entflammen.
33efämbf' ib>, roenn bu roißft. mit SSBaffen bc8 SSetritgS,
Sa, roo er mit 93etrug bid? angreift;
^tfSod? bjer, reo gänjlicb unbefonnen.
©ein junges $erj fid? bir entfaltet,
£ier roünfd?' id? lebhaft, rnufj id? bir gcftebjT,
Saß bu auf offne 2ßeife il?m begegneft.
;
©ag' il?m, mit einem SSort, beftimmt, bod? ungcr?äffig,
^Saß feine faiferlid?e ©enbung
Sin bid?, unb nid?t au beine ©attin fei gerichtet
jfjmtmnn (fiefct [ie an),
entflammen? SBeffen £erj? SBentibiuS Sarbo'8?
£§u8dien! ©icl? mid? 'mat an! — S3ei unfrer £ertl?a!
3d) glaub', bu bitb'fi bir ein, 2?entibiu8 liebt bid? ?
p ef Sljuflnellia. Ob er mid? liebt?
fjtrmann. 9iein, fbrid? im ©ruft, ba8 glaubft bu?
©o, ma8 ein Seutfdjer lieben nennt,
SDiit ei?rfurd?t unb mit ©et;ufud?t, wie id? bid??
fljiisticlJa. ©etinfj, glaub' mir, id? fiit?t'8, unb fül?l'8
mit ©djmerj,
Saß id) ben 3rrtljum teiber felbft,
6?0Ser biefeS 3üngliug8 ^erj ergriff, berfd?utbet.
@r Ijätte, oljne bie 6etrügerifd?en @d?rittc,
3u roeld?en bu mid? aufgemuntert,
©id? nie in biefe Seibenfd?aft berftridt;
Unb roenn bu ba8 ®efd?äft, it)n offen 511 enttäufd?eit.
lo75'')\\&)t übernehmen roißft, roolan:
93 :t unfrer näd?ften ätbiefbrad?' roerb' id?'8 fetbft.
ijermann. 9cun, Sb>8dien, id? berftd)« bid?,
3d? liebe meinen £unb mel?r, at8 er bid?.
Su madft, beim ©ttoy, bir überflüff'ge ©orge.
^f^3d? jroeifte nid?t, ja, roenn ifjn bein fd?Bner SDhtnb
Um einen Siettft erfud?t, er tt?ut if?n bir:
Sod? menu er bie Orange auSgefaugt,
Sie @d)ate, #erjd?en, roirft er auf ben @d?utt.
®l)U8IUlua (enipftublid)).
Sid? mad?t, id? fei?', bein 9?ömerl?a[i ganj blinb.
^/^SBeit als bämonenartig bir
Sa6 ©anj' erfd?eint, fo fannft bu bir
3118 fittlid? nid?t ben einzelnen gebenfeu.
ffmitaim. SDfeinft bu? SBolan! 2ßer 3ted?t r)at, roirb
ftd? xeigen.
SBte er bie Sod', auf tceld?e SBeife,
ffl ©cbraud?en miß, ba8 fteifj id) nid?t;
Sod? fte im ©tiflen an ben Sföunb ju brüdeu,
Sa8 fannft bu ftd?er glauben, ift e6 nid?t.
- Sod), £§ii8d?cn, roißft bu jefct aßein mid? laffen?
Sljusnelbrt. O ja. @el?r gern.
Hermann. Su bift mir bod? md?t bK8?
61f fljuntliia. Stein, neinl SSerfbrid) mir nur, für immer mid?
SDiit biefem Sporen au8 bem ©biet 511 laffen!
Hermann. Sobb! 9J?eine £>anb brauf! 3n breieu Sagen,
©oß fein Sefud? bir nid?t ?ur Saft meljr faßen!




^ermann. §afi bu mir ben geheimen SBoten
700 2111 ÜJtarbob, gürft bon ©uebien, Beforgt?
(Sgfnljarbt. (Sr fic£> t ira Sßorgemad;.
Hermann. 2J8er ift eS?
(Egint). üMn gürft unb £err, c8 iff raein eignet @ol)n!
3d; fonnte feineu @d;led;teren
gür biefe roidjt'ge 33ot[ct>aft bir beftellen.




Cuitgor tritt auf. Sie fBorigett.
fjcrnmim. Su 6tft entfcfyloffen, t;iJr' id), fuitgor,
Sin ÜJfarbob t>eimlic6 eine SJotfdjaft ju beforgen?
fiuttgar. 3d; bin'8, raein boBer §err.
^ermann. Äann id; geroifj fein,
Saß ba§, ma§ id) bir anvertraue,
/70 SBor morgen 9?ad;t in feinen £>änben iff?
fititgar. SDfein gürft, fo firmer, al8 ict) morgen Ie6e,
©o ficfyer and) ift e§ it)m überbrad)t.
fjcrm. @ut. — üMne beiben blonben 3uugen roirft bit,
Sen fflinolb unb ben Slbelbatt .
7/3 <Smpfangen, einen Sold), unb biefeg Schreiben t)ier,
Sem ÜJJarbob, Jperrn be8 ©uebenreicfyeS,
Sßon mir ju übertiefem. — Sie brei Singe
Srflären ftcB, genau erroogen, fetbft,
Unb einer milnbUd)en S3eftellung braud;t e8 nicBt;
vi J Sod;, um bicB in ben ©tanb ju fetten,
©ogteicB jebroebem 3rrtt)um in begegnen,
©er etroa nid;t bon mir beregnet roare,
2öil£ ict) umftäubtid; bon bem @d)ritt,
3u bem id; mid) entfebtog, bir Senntniß geben.
JSl-f fnttgar. ©erut)e beinen Äned)t ju untenict)ten.
ferm. Sie Knaben febict' id? ifmt jnberberft unb ben Sold;,
Samit bem SSrief er ©tauben fdienfe.
SBemt irgeub in bem 93rief ein SlrgeS ift entfjalien,
©oil er ben Sold) (ofort ergreifen,
JMUnb in ber Knaben vreiße 33'riifte briicfen.
fuitgar. 2ßot)l, mein ertaud;ter §err.
^ermann. SluguftuS t)at
Sa§ Slugebot ber brei Legionen,
Sie Sßarit« füt)rt, jum ©dmtje tniber 5Dccirbob,
3um britten SJfal mir Beute tbieberl)olt.
7?*"©ritnbe bon jttMiigeuber ©cftalt bestimmten mid;,
Sie Srnbbcn länger nicBt mct)r abjulet)nen.
@ie rüden morgen in &l)cru8fa ein,
Unb roerben in brei Sagen fd)on
_ .
Sim SSBefcrftrom in§ 2tngefid;t it;m fcl)n.

^WSBaruS roill fdjon am ftfrnS be8 Sluguft
(Stlfo am Sag' narf; unfevem
£od;f;cifgen jji.ontentog . ba8 mevf biv trot),
SDJit feinem 9fömerl;ccr bic 2Befer iiberfdnffeu,
Unb Hermann wirb, auf (Sinen 2ftarfd>,
/ffSRit bem GberuSfcrtjccr 31t gtcidjem 3ll,ecf fotgen.
9ln bem 2ttrauncntag, Suitgar,
(ättfo am Sag to o r unferm 9iornentag)
SSred;' id; t*on Seutoburg mit meinen ©djaaren auf.
3enfeit8 bcr SBefer ivotlcn roir
fa^SSereint auf 9Jiarbob8 Raufen tolcfclid) fatten;
Unb wenn nn'r it;u evbriictt (mie faum ju jroeifeln ftcfyt),
©ott mir, nadj bem 33er[breeben 2Iuguft8,
Sie Dberf;errfd;aft in ©ermanien roerben.
fuitgar. 3d; faff, o £err, bicb, unb benntubrc
/^*©d;on im 3>orau8, n?a8 nod; erfolgen roirb.
Hermann. 3d; tveiß injreifdjen, baft 2Iuguffu8 fonft
3tym mit ber iperrfdjaft con ©ermanicn gcfd;meid;elt.
W\x ift con guter £anb befaunt,
Sa§ SaruS t;eimtid; it)n mit ©etb,
Jig) Unb SBaffen fclbft toerfefm, mid; au8 bem getb 511 fcr>Tagcn.
Sag @d;itffat Seutfd;tanb8 te^rt nur attjubeuttid; mid;,
Sa§ Stuguftö te^te 2tbftd;t fet
Un8 23eibc, mid; roie it;n, ju ©runb jit ridden,
Unb recnu er, SRarbob, nnrb »erniditet fein,
ft^'Scr ©ueoenfürft, fo filf)t' id; lebhaft,
3Sub an 2triuiniitß bie 9icit)e foinmen.
fuilgar Su feunft, id; fet;', bie 3eit, nue ffleniqe.
ijenn. Said; nun - fott id; einen Dbcr(;errn erfenum,
SSbeit lieber einem Scutfcbeu mid;,
y 7MU einem Steiner unterwerfen roitt:
5Bon atteu Surften Seutfd;tanb8 a6er ibrn,
ättarbob, um feiner 3)?atf;t unb feine« @bctmutt>8
Ser Scroti am ungroetbeutigften gebilbrt:
'
©0 unternierf id; mid; permit bemfelbcn,
/£r2lt8 meinem $crru unb t;of;en tönig,
Unb gabt' ib,m ben Sribut, fuitogar, ben er
Surd; einen §crolb jiingft mir abgefobert.
ffnttgar (ktrdeu). me, mein erlangter £evrl §ört' id;
_
and; rea)t?
Su unterroirfft - ? 3$ bitte bid;, mein Sßater!




®a9cgen, beff id;, übernimmt nun (Sr.
Stl8 SeutfcblanbS Oberi;errfd;er, bie SBcrpfltc&tiiuq
Sa8 SSatertanb toon bem St;rannenbolf ju fäubent
(Sr ttirb bem SRffmerabter länger iiidjt
Um einen Sag, fte&t e8 in feiner Sftadjt,
7'
*
2tuf Hermann«, feine« Äned;t8, ©efitben butben
Unb ba ber 2Iugeiibticf fid; eben qünftig gciqt,
Sen 23aru«, eb' ber äftonb nod; »oedjfelte
Sa« @rab tit bem (SberuSfertanb gu graben,
ha,f° »08 1* £8 fogleicb, bagu7f^n ebrfurd;t ibm ben ÄriegSbtau oorgnteqen.
«9i«|arM. 3efet merf rcobt auf, Suitogar,
£ i(aß tell^ ort bir cntfd&lütofcn.Cuitgor. STOem SJatcr! SKeine «ruft iß @n
Unb ein Semantcugriffet feine 9febe!

1^5' fjmnnnu. ®er ^lan ift ciufacb, uub begreift fid^ leidjt. —
3kru§ fommt in ber 9?ad>t ber biifleren SUraunen
3m Teutoburger Söalbe an,
Set jvoifcbeu iftti liegt uub ber 258. fcr ©trom.
er benft am folgeuben, bem gag ber legten Women,
fot'SKi ©tromS ©eftabe bötttg &u erretten,
Um an bem 3bu§ be« 2Iu'guft
9Jiit feinem Jpeer barüber bin *u gefm.
SKuu aber übevfd/ifft am Tag fd>on ber Sllraunen
Sttarbob ber SGSefer ©trom unb riicft
föf%m bi8 jum SBalb bon Teutoburg entgegen.
21m gleicben Tag brecb' id), bem £eer be§ 33arn8 folgenb,
2lu§ meinem Sager auf, unb riicte
SSon binten itnn 51t biefem Salbe nadj.
SÜBenn nun ber Sag ber dornen purpurn
f/<?2)e8 SSaruS &tit befebeiut, fo ftebjt bu, ^reitnb Suitgar,
3ft ibm ber SebenSfaben febon burcbfdmitteu.
Senn nun fällt SDJarbob Ujn bon born,
SSon binten ic^ it)n grimmig an,
(Srbriicft roirb er bon unfrer Tobbetmacbt
:
f/i'l\nb feine anbre ©orge bleibt un8,
9118 bie nur, eine £>anb boll 9iömer ju berfdjonen,
Sie bon bem gall ber Uebrigen
Tne TobeSboft an ben 2luguftu8 bringen.
— 3d) beut' ber *ßlan ift gut. 23a8 meinft bu, Suitgar?
ftö fuitg. D Hermann ! SBoban §at it)n felbft bir jugepjtert!
©ieb, roenn bu ben SljeruSfern ilm roirft nennen,
©ie voerben, tt>a8 fte nimmer tfmu,
©ieg! bor bem erffen fieulenfcbtag fd?on rufen!
fjermann. SBolan! 3n bem SSertraun je§t, ba8 id? b.ege,
fjtrSv, ÜDiarbob aueb, n>erb' biefen ^tan,
9cad? feiner ljb'6/ren SGöetö^cit biHtgen,
Stimmt er für mieb bie Äraft nun be8 ©efetseS an.
2ln bem Hlraunentag rüd" id) nunmehr fo fe^IIoS,
SItS trär' eS fein ©ebot, au8 meinem Sager au8,
^Unb fteb' am ÜRornentag borm Teutoburger SBatb.
3bm aber — überlafj icb e8 in (S^rfurc^t,
9Jad) bem (gntrourf ba8 ©einige ju tf)un.
— £aft bu berftanben?
fuitgar. 5EBot;l, mein crlaucbter §err.
fjermantt. ©obalb roir über 93aru8 Seid;e un8
f 3 4'33egegnet — beug' icb ein ßuie bor ib.m,
Unb barre feines weiteren 23efebl8.
— Sßeifjt bu noeb fonft n>a8, @ginb.arbt?
f ginljarlit. WicbtS, mein ©ebteter.
fjermann. Ober bu. Suitgar?
fuitgar (jügeviib). 9?id;t8, minbeftenS ba8 bon Sebeutung
roäre. —

fV^Safi beiner SSkiSfjeit mid) ganj unterwerfen.
fjmiiantt. — Sftun? @ag'8 nur breip IjerauS, bu pefjft
fo parr
Sluf biefc flcine 9iofle nieber,
2118 Ijätt'jl bu nidjt ba8 $erg. Pe ju ergreifen,
fnitgar. Whin gürp, bie SBatjrfteit bir p fagen,06®k SJiögficbfeit, baß mid; ein Unfatt traf, erfdjrecft mi*.
2afj uns in feinem ©tiicf ber ©unft be8 ©lilcfS tertraun.
SSergBnne mir, id? bitte bid),
3wei grennb' iu8 Soger iDiarbobS mitjunefmiett,
Samit, toenn mir 33erf;inb'ruug fame,
#50 (Sin 2lnbrer unb ein Sritter nod;
2)a8 93fatt in feine §änbe bringen fann.
Qttmm. SNidjtö, nichts, Siiitgar! 2Md;' ein SSBort
entpet bir? #
SBer wollte bie gemaft'gen ©ötter
2Ufo toerfudjeu?! üDleinejl bu, e8 ließe
ff/'®a8 grope SSkrf fief; ofjne pe bottjiefm?
211« 06 il)r S3Iit3 brei 23oten miuber,
2U8 einen einzelnen jerfdjmettern fiinnte!
2)u gef;p allein; unb triffp bu mit ber ©otfrfjaft
3u tyät bei äftarbob ober gar nid)t ein:
ff0<sei'8! mein ©efebief ip'8, ba8 id; tragen merbe.
ffuitgar. ®ib mit bie S3otfd;aft! 9fur ber 2ob fcerblnbert,
S)ap cr fie morgen in ben Rauben [;ält.
ffcrm. Somm. @o gebraust' id; bid;. §ier ift bie SHotte,
Hub Sold; unb Sinber Ijcuib'ge id; bir ein. OMe ob.)
Dritter lufjug.
Spr a ^ Bov einem .fjiigel, auf meldjem baS 3 el t § e tun n ti S
fteljt. 3ur©eite eine (Sitjt, unter weldjer ein große«
$olfter liegt, mit V vä a) ti g c u 5E t g e r f ell eu iiberbectt. 3m
§iutevgiunbe fieljt man bie SUSo fjnit ng en ber §ovbe.
Örflcr ttttflrifL
^ermann, egiitljarbt, jtuei Hcltcfte ber £otbe unb Slubere ftehen.oor
bent 3elt utib (djaueit in bie gerne.
f£ i~ Hermann. 2>a8 ift £f;ui8fon, ina8 jefet gcuer grip?
ffir|lcr Acllrftcr. SSergib mir, §cvtf;afou.
^ermann. 3a, bort jur Sinfett;
2)er Ort, ber brannte längp; jur 9fedjten, mein' id?.
(Erftcr Äclicficr. 3ur Stedden, meinft bu: ba8 ift §e(afou;
£(;uigfon fann man bjer born <}3(a£ md;t fet)n.
f}6 $crmamt. SffiaS! £etafon! Sa8 liegt in 2ffd;c fd;on.
3d; meine, ma§ jeljt eben geuer grip?
(Srff. Äeltefi. @an$ red)t ! 2)a8 ift gjmiefon , mein ©ebietcr
!
Sie giamme fdjläcjt jefet über'n Sßatb cm^or. — OPcmfe.)
Hermann. Sluf b'iefem JBeg'rilcft, biinft mid;, SSaruS an?W erflcr Aeltcfitr. 23aru8? SSergib. Sou beinem 3agb*
IjauS Ojfa.
©a8 ip ber Ort, n?o f;cnt' er iibernadjtet.

*Ijcrmann. 3a, SBaruS in ^crfon. Sod) bic brei Raufen,
Sie er inS ?anb mir für)rt — ?
Jaititer Äclfcflcr («orttetenb). Sie jietyn, mein fimig,
Sind) Xbnisron, Jpetafon uub £crtbafon. (spaufe.)
ff Jjmiltnin (intern er torn £ügel l>evabfcf>veltet).
Man foil auf's SBefte, witt ich, fte empfangen.
2ln Nahrung Weber, reichlicher,
SBie ber Stalier fie gewohnt, foil man's
Sfod) and) an Mctt;, an gelten für bie Wacht,
jfi'SRod) irgenb fonft, wie fie and; ^eiße,
2ln einer öcflid;feit gebrechen taffen.
Senn meine guten gveunbe finb'S,
SSon Sluguft mir gefanbt, Sl)eru8fa jn ßefdjirmen,
llnb baS ©ebot ber Saulbarteit erfobert,
9!id)t6, was fie mir berbmben tonn, ju fparat.
<£r|kr Äcltcfter. SEBaS bein getreuer i'agerbtafc beflißt,
Sa?, sweifle nicht, wirb er ben SRiimeru geben.
Bwcitcr Äclttfler. SBarum and) fott er warten, bis man'8
nimmt?
3weif er SföfMff.
2>rcl {jauytleute treten eilig itad) emanier auf. 2)ie SBorlgeit.
Der erftc Hauptmann (fabem er auftritt).
Mein gürfr, bie ungeheueren
Unorbnuugen, bie ftd> bieS ÜtiSmerljeer ertaubt,
f/:T 23eim Bimmen übersteigen allen ©tauben.
Sret beiner blübubften <ptäfce finb geblünbert,
Güntflofjn bie Sorben
,
aüe Kütten uub ©ejelte —
Sie unert;örte SEr)at! ben gtammen preisgegeben!
^ermann Ibeimlid) uub heutig).
©et), get), ©iegreft! ©bieng' aus, eS wären fieben!
ff 8 Der erfte fjaupim. SBaS? — SßaS gebeut mein Äcntig?
örjinljarM. Hermann fagt — (<Sr nimmt ibn bet eeite.)
Der erfte Äclteftc. Sort fommt einneuer Unglüd8boteftf)on.
Der {incite fjauptmrtnit (tritt auf).
Mein gürfr, man fd)idt bon §ertljafou mid) t;er,
Sir eine gräßliche ^Begebenheit ju metben!
@in 9tcmer ift in biefem armen Ort
^."4'Mit einer SBiicbuerin in Streit geratbeu,
llnb bat, ba fie ben SSater rufen wollte,
SaS $inb, ba« fte am SSufen trug, ergriffen,
SeS finbeS <gd)äbet, bie £>t)äue, rafenb
2ln feiner Mutter Schabet eiugefd)tagen.
9/0 ©ie gctbberru, beuen man bie ©räuettbat gemetbet,
Sie Steffeln baben fie gedurft, bie feieren
3n eine ©rube heimlich werfen taffen.
^ermann (eben fo).
©et)! gteud)! SSerbrett' eS in bem <ßlafe, ©obin!
C/li' S?crftd)ere bon mir, ben 3Sater hätten fie
Sebenbig, weit er jürute, nachgeworfen I
Derjnjcitc fjaii"tmann. 2Bie? Mein erlauchter #err!
öEginljorM (nimmt ibn beim 2itm). 3d) witt bir fagen —
(Gr ipiidjt tjeimlid.) mit i&rn.)
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drfl. jlclfc|l. 93eim §immet ! 2>a erfa)eiut ber® ritte fd)on.
Der kitte ijauplmantt (tritt auf).
SJiein gürft, bu mußt, luentt bu bic ©nabe baben rcitlft,
SSerjugSloS bid) nadj £elafon öerfügen.
?i^®ie SKömer fällten bort, man fagt "mir, au8 55erfeljen,
®er taufenbjäbr'gen @id)en Sine,
Sem SEoban in bem §ain ber ^ujunjl fettig.
©an$ §elafon hierauf, ^nisfoit, ^>ertt)afon,
Unb SllleS, tr>a§ ben treig bewohnt,
?A<1äDiit©£ief3 unb ©filtert ftanb auf, bieSßtter juoertbeib'gen.
®eu Stufruljr raftb ju bämpfeu, fteeften
®ie Börner plb'fclidb alle ^äp er an:
®a8 SSoIf, fo fc|toer beftraft, jerffreute jammernb ftd>,
Unb beult jefct um bie 2lf<be feiner Kütten. —
rZORomm, bitt' icb.bitb, unb fteure ber S3ertMtrung.
Hermann, ©leid), gleid;! — Wan bat mir bier gefagt,
®ie Börner bitten bie ©efangenen gejtxmngen,
3eu8, ibrem ©räutgott, in bem ©taub ru'fnien?
Der Dritte Hauptmann. 9cein, mein ©ebieter, babon toeifj
id) nid?tS.
93i' f)crm. 9?icbt? 9ttd>t ?— 3d)W eS öon bir fctbft gebart!
öcr kitte Hauptmann. Sßie? 2Ba8?
^ermann (in ben Satt). 5Bie! 2Ba§! ®ie beutfdjen Urcn!
— Sebent' ibm, wa§ bie Sifl fei, Sginbarbt.
ßghtl). SSerfteb', greunb Dttofar! ®er fiifaig meint —
(<?r nimmt ibn beim %xv\ unb (Ipridjt Ijeimlicf) mit itjm.)
(Erfl. AcUe|l. Wim foldje 3ügeltofigfeit, beim bof;ett Gimmel,
9V0 3u greuube« Sanb nodj obenein,
SBarb boeb, feitbem bie SBelt ftebt, ui<bt erlebt!
iuiciter Aclte(lcr. ©djieft 2Jiänner au8, jum Söffen!
Hermann (ber lcieber in bie gerne gefe^n). §bY (Sginljarbtl
2Sa8 icb bir fagen wollte —
(Sgtttl)arbf. SRein ©ebieter!
9f4~ fjerm. (beimit*). £aft bu ein §äuflein mnetrer Seute tuoT,
®ie man y\ einer Sift gebrauten tonnte?
€gittljari>t. fflfein gürft, bie SBaar' ift feiten, trie bu toeifjt.
— 2ßa8 hjünfrbeft bu, fag' an?
Ijcrmann. SBaS? §aft bu fte?
9?uu b#r', jc^id' fte bem SSaruS, greunb,
SBenn er jur Sßefer weiter rüdt,
9*7@cbi<f fte, in atiJmerfteiberu bod; vermummt, ibm nacb.
Sa§ fie, id) bitte bid;, auf allen ©tragen,
®ie fie burebwanbern, fengen, brennen, blünbern:
SBenn fic'8 gefefcieft boHjiebn, toiU id) fte lobnen!
€git!.|)arM. ®u foHft bie feute ßaben. Saß mid) mad;en.





tbuSnetba tvitt <m« bem 3eU. 2>it Cotiocn.
fffQtmmn O&eitet); Si, £|mSa)en! ©ielj! mein ©tent I SBaS
bringft bit mir?
(@r fleM lieber mit Borßefd;ü|;ter §anb in bit gerne $lnauS.)
dljtisncliitt. Si nun! 2)te Sftb'mer, fagt man, jietyen ein;
2)ie muß SlrminiuS' grau boa) and) begrüßen.
fjermnnn. ®emiß, gevriß! ©o will's bie 2lrtigfeit.
2)od> loeit ftnb fie im gelbe noa);
^ilomrn t;er unb tag ben 3U 9 fywn uns blauberu!
«?t tvluft iljr fid) unter ber (Sic&e ntebeijutaffen.)
®l)ll8llCltla (ben gift betrcidjtenb).
®er ©jjbjjrii! ©ieb ba! SKit feinen ^olflern!
©a)ämft bu bid) nia)t? — Ser traf bie StnflaTt Ijter?
(Sie fefct fid; nieber.)
(tfcrm. 3a, Ätnb! 2)ie 3äten, reeigt bu, flub entartet.
—
§oüa, fd)afft Sein mir tyer, iljr tnaben,
^3'2)amit ber ^ferfrfiacb bollfommeu fei!
(St lafjt fid) on Sl^uSiieiben2 ©eite nieber nnb utnormt fie.)
9?un, ^erjdjen, fpria), wie gel)t'S bir, mein planet?
SBaS madjt SSenttbtuS, bein SWonb? Su fa^ft iljn?
(©3 fommen ffnaben nnb bebienen ib> mit SBeiii.)
STIjttsnellitt. SentibiuS? 2)er grüßt bid),
^ermann, ©o! ®u fat>ft iljn?
tfo SfyusneDa. ?lus meinem Bimmcr c^en ging er fort.
— @ie§ mia) 'mal an!
^ermann. Wim?
tljiisitcllia. ©tebTt bu ma)tS?
fiertnann. 9?ein, £ljuSa)en.
ai)ii«nell)o. 9lia)tS? ©ar nia)t8? Wd)t baS üKinbcfle?
Hermann. Wein, in ber 2f)atl SaS foil id) fefw?
flljuanelia. 9<?un realjrlia),
SBenn SBaruS aua) fo bliub, wie bit,
®er gelbtyerr SKomS, ben roir erwarten,
yn<Bo roar bie ganje 9Mt)e boa) berfa)wenbet.
^erm. (inbem er bem Änaben, ber ibn bebtent, ben Sedier jutnefflibt)
3a, fo! S5u $afl, auf meinen SSuitfa), ben Slinua
£eut me^r gewählt, als fonft —
Kljusnclött. ©o! 2Mw gemäht!
©efa)müdt bin ia), beim t>ol)eu Gimmel!
Saß ia) bie ©tragen SRomS burd)fd)retten lönnte
!
y&6 Jeimann. Sei ber großen §ertf)a! @d)au!— £>ör', bu!
SSenn i&r ben Slbler fefjt, fo ruft tljr mta).




Ijmimttit. Unb SSentibiu« war bet bir ?
Sljusnclk. 3a, atkrbing«. Unb jeigte mir am ^ufctifd),
Söie man in 9Jom ba« #c\ar fid) orbnet,
ffrSen ©ürtel legt, ba« flcib in galten wirft.
fjtrmattit. ©d)au, wie er göttüd) bir ben Sopf beforgt 1
Scr topf, beim ©tt)?:, bon einer 3uno!
S3i« auf ba8 Siabem fogar,
SaS bir t>om @a)eitet biifcenb nieberftrabjt
!
QfO £t)U8nclba. Sa« ifl ba« fd)bne *)3rad)tgefd)enf,
' Sa« bu au« 9iom mir jüngftl)in mitgebracht.
Ijermann. @o? Ser gefd)nitt'ne ©tetn, gefaßt tu perlen?
Sin si>ferb rear, biiuft mid), branf?
Sljusuctitt. (Sin wilbeS, ja,
Sa« feinen Leiter abwirft. — (<St betrautet ba§ Jrtobem.)
Ijermann. Stber, Sfjuöcben! X$u.%$tnl
roivft bu au«feb.n, tiebfic grau,
Siknn bu mit einem fasten Äopf wirft gelm?
SljusnclÄa. Sffier? 3d)?
fjermann. Su, ja! — 2J3enn Sftarbob erft gefd)Iagen ifl,
@o läuft fein SWonb in« £anb, beim £tmraeU
©te fd)eeren bid) fc fal)t roie eine 9Ja(3e.
Sbusitel&a. 3d) glaub', bu träumft, bu fd)roärmft! Ser
wirb ben topf mir — ?
^ermann. 2Ber? @i, OuintUiu« SSaru« unb bie 9?ünter,
JDiit beueu id) alßbauu »erbuuben bin.
ftljusiiElk. Sie Börner! S53a«!
Ijcrmann. 3a, roa« jum genfer, benfft bu?
— Sie ri3m'fd)en Samen müifen bod),
/7/^lffienn fie fid) fdmiücfen, ^übfcfjc £aare fmben?
®l)usncli)a. S^un, babeu beim bie riJm'fd)en Samen feine?
f)crmaun. 9Jetn, fag' id)! ©cbwarjel ©d)warj unb fett,
roie bereit!
9Jirf't t)übfd)e, treefne, golbne, fo wie bu!
®l)usit. 2Bolan ! @o mögen fie! Ser trifft'ge ©runb —
/o/n^nm fie mit l)übfd)en niebt begabt,
©o mögen fte mit fd)muts'gett ftd) bereifen.
fjermann. ©o! 3n ber Kfjat! Sa fotlen bie Sot^orten
Umfonft wot iiber'n 9?b ei" gefommen fein?
SljusttelDa. 2Ber? Sie (So'borteu?
fjermann. 3a, bie SSaru« f iitjrt.
/^/»'®l)u8ttelk (todtt). Sa« muß id) fagen! Ser wirb bod)
Um meine §aare nia)t gefommen fein?*
fjermann. Sffia«? 2tllerbiug8! 33ei unfrer großen jperttya!
§at bir Sientibiu« ba« noä) nid)t gefagt?
Sl)ii8ttcli)a. 2Id), geb! Su bift ein 2lffe.
sfilo fjermann. 9cun, td) fcbwbY« bir. —
3ßer war e« fd)on, ber jiingfi beim SflabJ erjagte,
SBa« einer grau in Ubien begegnet?
®l)nsnelJ>a. 2öem? (Siner Ubierin?
fjermann. Sa« roctßt bu nid)t mebr?
ftljnan. Sftein, ?icber! — Saß brei Börner fie, meinfi bu,
3n ©taub gelegt urplöbjtd) unb gebunben — ?
/tXftytxm. SJJun ja! Unb il)r nid)t blo« bom §aupt fjiuweg
Sa§ §aar, ba« golbeue, bie 3ab" e wfy,
Sie elferbeinerueit mit einem SEßerfjeug
Stuf offner ©traße au« bem ÜDiunb genommen?
Stljusnelba. 2td), geb! Saß mid) jufrieben.
fjermann. Sa« gfaubfi bn nubt?
/"^fljitsttellia. 2td), wa«! SSentibiu« t)at mir gefagt,
Sa« War' ein 2)cärd)en.
fjermann. (Sin 9JJärd)en! ©o!
Sßentibiu« bat ganj red)t, wabrbaftig,
©ein ©d)äfd)en für bie ©d)urjeit fid; ju firren.
®l)usu. SRun, ber wirb bod) ben S'o^jf mir fetber nid)t — ?
/Wrfjerm. SSentibiu«? §nt! 3<b fteb' für 9?id)t«, mein Sinb.
Sljusnelba (iacf)t). 2jßa«? (Sr? gr, mir? 9Juu, ba« muß
id) geftebn —
!
Ijerm. Su tad)fi. @8 fei. Siegofge wirb e« teuren. (?paufe.)
(Tijusn. («tnft^oft). 2Ba« benn, in aller 2Mt, wa« mad)en fie
3n 9iom mit biefen paaren, biefen &a§ntu?
/ jt/0$txmann. 23Sa« bu für gragen tbuft, fo wabr id) (ebe!
iEljujnelba. 9fun ja! Sjßie nu^en fte, bei alten dornen
!
Stuf wetd)e 2trt gebraud)en fie bie Singe?
/M

Sie fönncn bod? bie fremben Soden nid?t
2lu i$re eignen fnüpfen, nid?t bie Sä'fjne
/W9lu8 ifjrem eignen ©d?äbel h>ad?feu matten?
f)crmanit. 2lu8 il?rem eignen ©cbäbel warfen macten?
®l)usttclun. ittun alfo ! Sffiie »erfahren fie? ©o ft>rid?l
Ijerm. (mit Saunt). ®ie fdmtuts'gen £>aare fd?ueiben fie fid? ab,
r/j-flUnb pngen unfre troetnen um bie platte.
Sie 3ä^ne reißen fie, bie fd?marjcn, au8,
llnb ftedfen unfre meifjen in bie Süden!
®l)usnclk. 2Ba8!
fltrm. 3n ber XI?at! gin @d?elm, trenn id? bir lüge. —
Sljusnclba (giütKnb). SSei aßen atacbegßttern 1 Stilen gurieu!
23ei Altern, icaS bie äjpHe finfter mad?t!
/offWxt hjelckm 9ied?t, toenn bem fo ifl,
SBom topf uns aber nehmen ftc fie toeg?
Ijcrm. 3d? weiß nid?t, £I?u8d?en, hrie bu §eut bid? fiellfl.
@tel?t Sluguft nid?t mit beit <£oI?orten
3n allen Sünbern fiegreid? aufgepflanjt '?
/*(/0$ür wen erfd?affen roarb bie 2Bett, als 9iom?
Stimmt Sluguft nid?t bem (Sleftbanten
3)a8 (Elfenbein, ba8 Del ber SBifarrfla^e,
®em ^ßant^ertr)tcr ba8 geß, bem gffurm bie ©eibe?
äßae foil ber 2>eutfd?e $ier jum SßorauS Ijaben?*
/on- ®l)ii9iiellia i^n an). 3Ba8 trir jum 33orau8 fotlen — ?
Hermann. 2ltlerbing8.
,
ffiljusttel)«. SDafj bü berberben müfjteft, mit Vernünfteln I
2)a8 finb ja Sbjere, Duerfopf, ber bu bifi,
Unb feine 9J?enfd?en!
^ermann. 2ftenfd?en! 3a, mein £f;u8tf?en,





/t>7M\)\\mclU. Wim, bod) fein £l;ier, t,off' id? — ?
^ermann. 2Sa8? — Sine SBeftte,
3)ie auf bier güfjen in ben 2Bälbem läuft!
(Sin £r)ier, ba8, wo ber 3äger e8 erfdjaut,
Suft einen <ßfeilfd)ufj wertl), mel)r uid)t,
Unb auSgcweibet unb gitÄt bann wirb!
A>r/-®l)ii8ite'l!>a. Si, bie toextuii nfdjte üffieufdjenjägerei!
@i, ber Sämoneufiotj! 2)er £oI)n ber £ö(Ie!
ferm. (ia*t). 9iun wirb iljrbang' um it>re 3ä^n' unb £aare.
©I)usnelia. (Si, baf? wir, wie bie gvimm'gen (Sber, bod;
Un8 über biefe ©d)ü(3en werfen Knuten!
/tfo ^ermann (ebenfo). 2Bie ftc nur au8fel)n roirb! SBie'n
Sobtenfopf!
tljusmlk. Unb biefe Börner nimmft bn bei bir auf?
fjerm. 3a, £l)u8d)en ! liebftc grau, wa8 foil id) machen?
©oll id) um beine gelben §aare
2Hit Sanb unb Seut' in Kriegsgefahr mid? ftürjen?
/iff Sljugnelk. Um meine §aare! SSa8? ©ilt c« fonft nid)tS?
5D?einft bu, trenn SSaruS fo geftimmt, er werbe
2)a8 gell bir um bie naeften ©djultern laffen?
fjerm. @ct)r wal)r, beim Gimmel! 3>a8 bebad)t' id? nid)t.
(S8 fei! 3d) will bie ©ad)' mir überlegen.
/Oft) fljusitelia. SDir überlegen! — (Sr rücfet ja fdjon ein!
fjerm. 3c nun, mein finb. Wan fd)lägt tt;n wieber 'nau8.
(Sit (lebt ibn an.)
Sljustt. 2ld), gel) ! @in@ecf bift bu, id) fet/8 unb äff ft mid)!
9?id)t, nid)t? ©efteb'6 mir nur: £>u fd?erjteft b(o8?
L
$crm. (fü&t (it). Sa. — W\i ber SStehrheit, wie cm äjjfcsilt
Uff— Sßarum feil fid) bon feiner 9tot^
Ser 2Renfd) auf muntre 2lrt nid>t unterhalten?
—
Sie ©ach' if! jetm ÜKaT fchlimmer, als icb'8 machte,
Unb boeb auch, lieber fo betrachtet,
56ei »eitern nicht fo fchlimm. — 93cruh'ge bich. fjßaufe.)
litt etjiisnclk. Wim, meine gotbnen Soden friegt er nicht!
Sie £anb, bie in ben äJcunb mir fame,.
SÜBie jener grau, um meine 3*h lic: —
3* weif? nicht, Spermann, was ich mit ihr machte.
Jjcrinauu (lodjt). 3a, liebfte grau, ba ^aft bu recht!
SBctfj $u!
/WSanad) vvirb roeber £unb noch frähett. —
Ctjusttcllm. Socb fleh! 3Ber fleucht fo eilig bort ^cran?
Detter l"uflritf.
6in (JOcniSfcr tritt auf. Sic SBortgen.
5er Cherusker. 9Saru8 fommt!
fjerm. (et^eit ml S5k8! See getbberr SRomS! Unmöglich V
Sßcr war'8, ber mir bon feinem Sinjug
3n Seutobnrg bie SRacbricht geben wollte?
litnffer sJTnflritf.
SBoril« tritt auf. Otjm folgen ScnttMu«, ber Cegot ; Krnffii« unb €eVti=
miilä, jroei römif lie §nui)tle»tc ; uub bie beutfcfien Surften guft,
©ucltor unb »tifian. 2)ie »orioen.
^Crmantt (Inbem er tl>m entoegertöet>t).
///^SSergib, GuintitiuS 9Jaru8, mir,
Saß beine Roheit mich hier fliehen tnnfj!
3Jcein Sßitte mar, bid; ehrfurd)t8boa
3n meines Sagerg Shore einjufüljren,
Dctab Sluguft in bir, beit großen Äaifer 9xom8,
///yilnb meinen bo^berehrten greuub, ju grüßen.
Warns. SDceiu gürft, bu bift fet;r gütig, in ber Shot.
3ch hab' bon aufjerorbenttichen
Uiiorbnungen gehört, bie bie Sohorten fid)
3n Jjelafon unb £erthafou erlaubt;
//«?^93on einer SEßobauScicbe mtborfid)tiger
Sßerlefcung — gener, 9caub unb SJiorb,
Sie biefer Shat unfel'ge gotgen Waren,
SSon einer 2Iuffü[)rnttg, mit einem 2ßort,
SRid)t eben, teiber ! fehr gefebidt
//j2:fScn 9cömer in Stjeriiöfa ju embfehten.
@ei ü6erjeiiflt, id; felhft befanb mich in ^ßerfon
Sßei deinem ber brei £>eereSbaufen,
Sie bon ber Sibbe her iu8 Sanb bir rüden.
Sie Eiche, fagt mau jwar, warb nicht au8 §ohn berieft,
//J^Ser Unberftanb nur achtlos warf fte um;
©Ieid)wol ift ein ©erid)t bereits befteUt,
Sie Shätev aufjufahn, unb morgen wirft bu fte,
3ur ©ttfme beinern SJolf, enthaupten fefjn.

^ermann. OuiuttuuS! bein erbabucS JBott 6cfd)chnt mid; I
//#3d> muß Dieb für bie attjuraftien
EljeruSFer bringenb urn SScrjeifjuug Bitten,
©ie eine Zfyat fogtcid;, au8 Unbebad;t gefd)ef;n,
SOJit Rebellion fanatifd; ffrafen rcottten.
SBifjgriffe icie bie borgefalluen fhtb
//#?2tuf einem ^eereSjuge' uiibermeiblicb.
Saß tiefen Srrtbum, id; befd;tböre bid),
©a8 geft nidjt ftören, ba8 mein 2Solf
3ur geier beiucS (5inuig8 borbercitet.
©önn' mir ein Söort ju ©unfteu ber 23ebräugten,
//y/©ie belne 9iacbe treffen foil:
Hub reeit fie blo8 aus Unbcrftanb gefehlt,
©o fcben!' ba§ Scben ibnen, lafj fie frei!
flatus (veid)t iljm bie Jpanb).
Stun, greuub airmin, beim Sntoiter, e8 gilt!
Stimm biefc £anb, tie id; bir reiche,
//J?2utf immer Ijaft bu bir mein §erj geroonnen! —
Sie greuler, bis auf Sinen, fbred;' id; frei!
3J?an trirb ben Stamen it>rc§ 9letter8 ib,nen nennen,
Unb t)ier im ©taube foUen fte
©a8 Seben bir, ba8 mir bernürft mar, banfen. —
//ff©en Sinen nur 6et)alt' id; mir bebor,
©er bem auSbrüdlieben (5rmaf;nung8tbort juroiber
©en erfreu ©d;tag ber Sidje jugefügt;
©er £>erolb hat e8 mefjr beim jeEm 2>?al ausgerufen,
©aß biefe ©id;en t)eilig ftnb,
Ht/ffünb ba8 ®efe£ berurtbeilt itm be8 SriegS,
®a§ fein ©efudj entwaffnen fann, nidjt icf;.
Hermann. — Sffiann bu auf immer jeben 2lu(aß mittfi,
©er eine Hroift'gfdt entflammen Knute,
2Iu8 be8 Sb,cru8ter8 treuer S3ruft entfernen,
//£f@o bitt' id;, roürb'ge biefe (Sieben,
DuintiliuS, roürb'ge cin'ger ©orgfatt fie.
SSott U)nen b.er rinnt einzig faft bie Duette
®e8 UebelS, ba8 un8 ju entjrceien brobt.
Saß irgeub, ma§ e8 fei, ein 3eid;enbitb jur 2ßarnung,
//^3Benn bu bcin Sager loäblft, bei biefen ©tämmen bftanjen;
©o r)aft bu, glaub' e8 mir, für immer
©en waefern Singebornen bir berbunben.
ttarus. Söolan! — SBoran erfenut man biefe (Sieben?
Hermann. 2ln U)rem 2l(ter uitb bem ©ebrnuef ber sffiaffeu,
//7/Sn ttjree 2Bibfet8 Bblbung aufgehängt.ff
Oarus. ©e)ptimiu8 Seerba!
Stptitnius (tritt bov). 2Ba8 gebeut mein gelbljerr?
Uorufl. Saß eine @d;aar bon {Römern gteidt)
©id; in ben Sßalb jerftreun, ber biefe Stieberlaffung,
gb,eru6ta'8 £aubtbfafe, ©eutoburg, umgibt.
UfQ 33ei jeber Siebe grauen 2Ilter8,
Sn beren SBibfel Sßaffen aufgehängt,
©ott eine 2Bad;e bon jroei Äriegern galten,
Unb Seben, ber borübergeht, belehren,




//ff®enn SEBpfcap ift, baß il)r'« nur reißt, ifjr Börner,
®er 3eu8~bev ©eutfetjen, §err be« ©lifceg
SMeffeit« ber Sitten, fo h>ie jenfeit« ber;W
6r ift ber @ott, bem ftd; mein Änie fogtetcö,
S3cim erften (Sintritt in bieg Sanb, gebeugt;
//^Unb (urj, Guiutitiu«, euer gelbb>rr, toill
2JIit SOrfurdtf unb mit ©dpeu, im Semmel biefer SEOätber,
2Bie ben Olympier felbft, geehrt ifjn wiffen.
Stptimins. Man toirb beiit Sßort, o §err, genau boüjie^n.
Üaru» (ju §eiramm). S3ift bu jufrieben, greunb?
Ijmnann. ®u überfteugft,
//?/Duintiliu«, bie 2Mnf$e beine« tnedjt«.
I'll r II ö (nimmt ein Kiffen, auf toeldjem ©efd'enfe liegen, auä bev §anb
eine8 ©Hatten, unb bringt fie ber XbuSnelba).
Jpier, meine gihfiiu, überreief;' ia> bir,
Son 2tuiiuf%, meinem botyen $errn,
2Ba« er für bid; mir jüngftljin jugefanbt,
(SS finb ©efteine, Reiten, gebern, Dele —
/iWgtn Heine« SRüftjeug, fc^reibt er, CS'npihn'fi.
^
Sluguft, erlaubte grau, bewaffnet beine ©d?ün$eit*
2>amit bu Jeimann« große« iperj
@tet« in ber greunbfd?aft ©anben iljm crljalteft.
®l)U»nelifl (empfängt baS Jfiffen unb betrautet bie @ef<$enfe).
Duintiliu«! 5Dcin ftaifer marf;t mW) fiolj.




Mit bcm 83erfbrcd)cu Sag nub Sfladft,
SJautit geflirrt, für ibn ju gdb ju jiebn.
(eit übergibt ba8 Stiffen tbten grauen.)
Darus (jit Hermann).
J&ier flelT id) ©ueltar, gufl bir unb SIriftan,
Sie tavern gürflen Seutfc$tanbe bor,
/l/«Sie meinem $eere8jug fid) angefdjtoffen.
«Sr tritt jurüct unb forlröt mit S8entibln8.)
^ermann (Inbem er fiep bem gürften ber Gimbern nätjert).
SBir fennen nn6, trenn id? niebt irre, gufr, .
2lu8 ©aflien, bon ber @d)ta(bt be« Smotifi.^
fufl. Mein Sßrinj, id) fämbfte bort an beiner ©eite.
^erm. debbaft). (Sin fd^öner Sag, beim fielen §unmeU
/iWStn ben bein £elmbufd) lebhaft mid) erinnert.
— Ser Sag, an bem ©ermanien jroar
Sem Säfar fanf, bod) ber juerft
Sen GEäfar bie ©ermanier fräßen lehrte.
fuß (uiebergefeptagen).
Mir tarn er treuer, roie bu roeifjt, ju ftcr>n.
/ilflSer Simbern Sbron, ntd)t mel)r nid>t minber,
Sen id) nur 2luguft8 ©nabe jefet berbanfe. —
{jcrmatin (inbem er fid) ju bem giirften ber «eruier roenbet).
Sieb, ©ueltar, aud) fat) id) an biefem Sag?
(öueltar. Stuf einen »ugenbticf. 3d? tarn febj fbä't.
Mid) fofiet er, roie bir betannt fein roirb,
/21*Sen Sbron bonJfterbien : bod) 2tuguft bat
Mid) bind) ben Sbron bon 21ebuen entfd)äbigt.
fjmilfltltt (inbem er ftet) ju bem Surften ber Ubier roenbet).
Söo roar SIriftan an bem Sag ber ©djlacbt?
JÄrtftan (tait unb warf). Slriftan roar in Ubien,
SieffeitS be8 3t~betne8, roo er bingcbBrte.
fl jüStriftan bat bag <gd)roert niemals
Sen (Eä'farn 9Jom8 gejiidt, unb er barf füf)ntid) fagen:
ßr roar it>r greunb, fobalb fie fid)
9<tur an ber @d)roetle oon ©ermania jeigten.
{jmnaiin (mit einer Sierbeugung).
2trminiu8 betounbert feine äöeißbeir.
fllf— 3t>r Gerrit, roir werben un8 nod) roeiter fbreeben.
«Sin TOarjd) in ber gerne.)




Gilt {itroIS tritt auf. Salb bavauf Da« iTiiSuierljcer. Sic SJorifleit.
Dtr fjcrolu (}um Sßolf, baS }u[ammena.elaufen).
<ßlafc bier, beliebt'« eueb, ibr SberuSfer
!
23aru8, be8 gelbberrn 9tom«, Victoren
9iab'n fefttieb an be« £cere« ©btfec fub!
®l)U0ntlk. 3Ba« qibt'8?
Septhntus (nöbert p<b ibt). 68 if! bag SRömerbeer,
/2^Sa8 feilten Sin^ug bätt in Seutoburg!
^ermtttm (levftrtut). Sa8 9U<nierbcer?
(<5i btobarttet 5ß(icu? unb 2?entiblu8, wetebe beimlid) mit einanber fpredjen.)
®l)iisneltia. SÖJcv flnb bie (Stften bort?
©raffu«. Saru«' Sictoren, füniglicbe grau,
Sic be« ©efefce« beil'ge« 9ücbtbeit tragen.
Slliisnelba. Sa« Seit? Sßem! Un«?
Septimiuo. SSergib! Sem £>cere,
/itf/Seiu fie in« Säger feiertieb boranjiebn.
(Dci? Jftömerbeer jtebt in »oller tßraett bori'tber.)
tlartts (ju sßentibius). SBa8 atfo, fag' mir an, roa« bab' icb
SSoit jenem Jpermamt bort mir ju berfebn?
UcntiMus. Ouintitiu«! Da« faff icb in jwei SBorten!
(Sr ift ein Seittfcber.
/i«3n einem ^intuiting ift, ber an ber £iber grafet,
ffitebr Sng unb Srug, mufi icb bir fagen,
311« in beut ganjen Sßolf, bem er gebßrt. —
Öarus. ©o fann ia\ meinft bu, breift ber «Sueben dürften
(Sntgegenrücfett? #abe nichts bon biefem,
/WStcibt er in meinem Meten, $u befürchten?
ttcntiMus. ©o menig, roiebcrbol' icb bir,
Sit« 6ier bon biefem Solcb in meinem ©urt. —
6oru9. 3cb »erbe boeb ben «ßtafc in bem gt;eru8fertanb
SeScbaun, nacb bc« Stuguft ©ebot,
/2>o3luf roetd?em ein Saftelt erbaut fotl roerben.
— 9Jtarbob ift mäcbtig unb niebt toeifj icb,
2Bie ftd? am SSeferftrom ba« ©tiiet entfebeiben ftirb.
(®v (lebt it)n (tagenb an.)
DenüMiis. Sa« tob' icb fel)r. @o(cb' eine 2tnftatt
Sffiirb ftet«, and; wenn bu ftegft, ju brausen fein,
farns. 5Bie fo? ajieinft bu bielleicbt bie Slbficbt fei
GfietuSfo
2118 ein eroberte« ©ebiet — ?
DtnttMus. Ouintitiu«,
Sie Slbficbt, biinft mieb, läßt fid) faft erraten,
ttarus. — SBarb btr etroa beftimmte tunb' bierüber?
DentiD. «Riebt, niebt! «IRifjbbY mieb niebt! 3cb tbeile bto«,
/J^SSaS ftcb in biefer Sruft brobbetifd) regt, bir mit,
SBa« greuttbe mir an« 9tom beftätigen.
Öarus. ©ei'8! 2Ba8 betümmert'« mieb? @8 ift nid;t
meine« Slmte«,
Sen SBitteu maitc« ftaifer« ut erfbäbn.
(Sr jagt ibn, wenn er ibn botlfübrt mitt tbiffen. —
/17f$ä<xi)x ift'8, 8tom hnrb auf feinen fieben £ügetn,
S8or biefcit Horben nimmer fieber fein,
93i« if^rer tecten gürften §anb
Stuf immerbar ber ©cebterftab entmuttben.
ÖcntiMus. @o beuft Sluguft, fo beutet ber @cnat.
/Jf^ Darns. Saß im« in ibre 9Jcitte roteber treten.
(iSie treten roieber ju §evmcinn unb 5£!)u3nelba, roeldje bou gclbtjevtn
unb gürflen umringt, bem 3»S« beS §eereä jufeben.)
Sljnsuelba. ©ebtimiu«! 2Ba8 bebeutet biefer 2lbter?
Septtmiits. Sa« ift ein $rieg«banier, erbabne grau.
Sebir-eber ber brei Segiouen
gteugt fold)' metatlne« Slbterbitb boran.
/irr dljusnelk. ©o, fo! Sin Äricg«banier! Sein Stnbtict f)ätt
Sie ©diaaren in ber SKacbt be« Äanibf« jufammeti?
ScpttmtuB. Su trofft'«. (5r führet fie ben $fab be«
©ieg«. —
fljusnelk. SBie jebeS Sanb boeb feine ©itte bat!
— Sei un8 tt)ut e« ber ^borgeifon.fl ber Sarben.
(<paufe. 5Der 3ug (cf/lefjt, bie ÜRujlf (cfitoeigt.)
^eriltattn (inbem er (id; ju bem gelbfieirn Wonig teeubet).
/i^SOBiUft bu bid; in ba8 3ett betfügen, Saru«?
©in IWabl ift, nad) Sberu«Eerfitte,
gür bieb unb bein ©efofge brin bereitet.
Darus. 3d) roerbe tur^ jebod) mieb faffen müffen.
i <5v nimmt ibn bertraulid) bei ber §«iib.)
SSentibin« bat bir gefagt,

/IfABie id) bon Wem für biefen trieg entworfen?
Hermann. 3$ tr>eiß um jeben feiner roeifen fünfte,
ttarus. 3d? breche morgen mit bem SRömerfyeer
9Iu8 biefem Sager auf, nub übermorgen
9iücfft bu mit bem <5l?eru8fert>otf mir rtadj.
/3««3enfeit8 ber Sößefer, in be8 geinbeS Slntlifc,
ipörft bu baS SBeitre. — SBünfdjeft bu bietteidjt,
SDafj ein gefd)icfter 9tcmerfeM;err
gür biefen gelbjug, fid? in bein ©efolge trtifdje?
©ag'S breift mir an. 2)u t)afi nur ju befehlen.
/^*" Ijermann. QuintitiuS, in ber 3;t)at, bu roirft
SMirdj eine fold?e SSabl mid? gtücfüd) machen.
Öorns. SESotan, ©eptimiuS, fdjicf bid) an,
2>em triegSbefeljl be§ tönigg ju getjordjen. —
(®t Wcnbet (1* ju 6rofiu3.)
Unb bafj bie Seutoburg gefiebert fei,
/}/*3nbcffen wir entfernt finb, Xaff id), Sroffu8,
SDfit brei Sorjorten biet) barin jurücf.
— Seifit bu nod; fonft roa« anjumerlen, greunb?
$erm. 9lid)t«, gelbtjerr SRomS! ®ir übergab id? Sitte?,
©o fei bie Sorge aua), e8 ju befajüfcen, betn.
t>ari!0 (ju 5tf)u§nelba).
IVWinn, fd)öue grau, fo bitt' id), — eure §anbl
«?r flirrt bie gütfttn in? 3elt.)
^ermann. #oHa, bie Börner! 2)iefer Sag




OTarbob« 3clt im Sanev bev ©ucoen auf bem v en) tea
Ufev bev äüefcv.
grfltr 31'iiffriff.
ifönrbob, ben 3H-ttf Hermanns mit brm ®oln) in ber §nnb baltenb.
Sieben ifjni Httarilt, fein Statt). 3m §iutergmubc jfflet ^nnplteutc.
Sluf bet anbem Sdte be6 31-Itco Siiilgot mtt §erinann3 Hiubein
üiiiioli) uub '.'l&cllinrt.
Ütarbol). 2öa8 foil id) baton beuten, 2Utaiin?
— SUminiuS, ber Sl)eru8ferfiirft,
/340Sä6t mir bitrrf> jenen modern greunb bort metben:
SSaruS fei iimt anf @d?u£ unb Srn§ berbunben,
llnb roerb' in bveien Sagen fd;on
m$ am ©eftab' ber Sefer überfallen! —
2)er 33unb, jcbreibt Hermann boa), fei if)m nur aufgc=
brungen
/JJAlub ftct8 im fersen, nad) roie bor,
©et er ber 9iömer unberfiJbnter geinb.
— @r ruft mid) auf, berfnilbft mit it)m,
©ogleid) bem äftorböerratfi jubor ju fommen,
®ic SBefer 2lugefid)t8 be8 SlattS &u überfdnffeu,
/SUVLttb im SSKoraft be8 Teutoburger SDBalb«
2Die ganje gift'ge 33rut ber §b'tte ju bertitgen. —
3um' $rei8 mir, trenn ber ©ieg erfochten,
SBiGC er ju 2)entfd)tanb8 Dberberrn mid; frönen.
— ®a, lies ben ©rief, ben er mir jugefertigt 1
/WäBar'8 nidjt fo, Suitgar?
Cititpr. SltterbingS! ©o fagt' id).
ÄttlU'in (nad)bem et ben SBctef genommen unb gelefen).
ÜRein gttrft, trau biefem gud;8, id) bitte bid),
2)em ^ermann nidjt! £>er £immet roeifj,
2öa8 er mit biefcr fdjnbben Sift bejtbedt.
©enb' ibm, 9?om8 QEäfar, fo roie er berbient, 51t eljien,
JllO'&tä ©abreiben ofme Slnttrort Ijeim,
Unb melbe SaruS gleid) ben ganjen 3nbatt.
(§8 ift ein tttdifdjer, »errätljrifdjer SSerfud;
2)a8 SBünbntfj, ba8 eud) einigt, p jerreißen.
(@r gibt ibm ben Srief jurüct.)
üarboti. SffiaS! Sift! 9Servätt)cret ! — ®a fdjitfet er
//yr©en föinolb unb ben Sttbelljart,
•Die beibeu Änaben mir, bie ibm fein 2Bcib gebar,
Unb biefen SDotdj fjier, fie ju tübteu,
Sßcnn ftd) ein Trug in feinen SBorten fiubet.
Ättarf« (toenbet fiebj. 5K>o?
Karbol). Sort!
jUfarin. 2)a8 tnären be8 Strminiu« Siiiber?
1%M iHarboü. 2irminiu8, atkrbingg! 3d) glaub' bu jtneifelft '?
3n £eutoburg, bor fieben äJfouben,
3118 id) ben ©taatenbunb »ertjanbeln wollte,
£>ab' id) bie Sungen, bie bort ftcbn,
äßie oft an biefe'alte SSruft gebrüeft!
\1W Marin. SSergib, £err, ba8 ftnb bie Knaben nid)t!
2)a8 ftnb jvoei unterfebobene, beboubt' icb,
2tu SBnd)S ben äebten ^rtnjen äbnlid) b!o§.
Saß bie 33errätberbrut gteieb in Sßertba^rfam bringen,
Unb ibn, ber fie gebracht bir bat, baju! (^au(c)
ittarbol) (nactjbein er bie Suaden aufmerffam betrachtet).
/9^3JiuolbI ((5r fefet (icb triebet)
MinolÄ (tritt biebt »or i^n).
ÜTarboÄ. SRun, was aud) »ifffi bn mir? SBer rief bid)?
Uinoli (fiebt ibu an). Se, nun!
^larboJ). 3e, nun! — ben 2lnbern meint' id), 9iiuotb!
(Gt tointt bem »elbart.)
Äkll)Ort (tritt gteicfefaflä »or ibn).
iBurboÄ (nimmt Itjn bei ber §anb).
W\d)t? müt? ®u bift ber SRinotb? 3(ßerbing8!
Mü\)aü. 3d) bin ber äbetbart.
Matbob. — ©0; bift bu ba8.
(@r fteüt bie beibeu Knaben neben einauber unb f ctjein t fie ju prüfen.)
9?un, 3uugeu, fagt mir, Sftinolb! Slbetbart!
/Ktfmt fteljt'8 in Scutobmg bal)eim!
©eit id) bergangnen £>erbft 6. er eud) nidjt fal)?
— 3br fennt mid) bod;?
Ufnolb. D ja.
iWarboi. — 3d; bin ber §oItar,

II.'
Ser ölte ßänratm im ©efolge 2)?arbob8,
Ser eud) furj bor ber SDiittag&ftiuibe
/3f©tct8 in be8 prfleu 3elt t;eril6er brachte.
ttiiioU. SBer bift bu?
Jlliuboii. 2Ba8! Sa8 frißt it)r nid)t mel)r? ©ottar,
Ser end) mit gtänj'gem s#erienmutter,
©oraßen uub mit SSernfteiu uod) befcfyeuue.
UitlOlll (naa) einer Sßaufe).
Su trägfit ja äliaibobS eifern* 8iing am Slvm.
/l/^iltnrboii. SBo?
lliitolt). ©ier!
itlarlioH. Xrug 9J?arbob biefen Sfiug bantafs?
iliuoii). ärtarbob?
Ülntboi. 3a, 2Narbob, frag' id), mein ©eßieter.
KinoUX Sld>, äNarbob! 5BaS! greilid) tntgft bu beu 9?Utgl
Su fagtcft, tveifj id) nod), auf Skter ©ermannS grage,
Su Ijätteft ein ©ctübb' getöan,
/jfijUnb müßteft an bem 3lvm ben 9ting bon ©ifen tragen,
@o lang' ein röm'[d)er 2)?ann in Scutfdjtanb fei.
ütarbob. Sa3 fjätt' id) — teem? (Sud)? Jßein, ba8 t;a6'
id) nid)t —
!
RinolD. 9Hd)t un«! bem ^ermann 1
ülarbob. SBomt?
ttiitolii. Jim erflen SRittaq,
21(8 ©ottar 33eib' in bein ©cjett un8 fcradjte.
(Slavbcb (lebt ben »ttarin an.)
Altaritt (bei- bie Knaben aufmeitfam beobachtet).
/ffiSaS ift ja fouberbar, fo roa&r id) tebel
(<£r nimmt £erniannS SBrief nod) ein Mal unb überHeft Ityn, !J?anfe.)
Ülntbob (inbem er gebaufeinjotl in ben paaren tec Knaben ((nelt).
3(1 beim, ben Seferftrom ju fiberfd?iffen,
Sortäufig eine Sluflatt fd)ou gemacht? 4P
finer kr beiben fjitnnfleiite (»ortretenb).
•Kein giirft, bie Ääfcne liegen in ber £§at
Bufammt am rechten Ufer aufgefieflt.
ittnrb. SMitbin fönnt' id)— wenn id) ben ©utfdjtufi faßte,
©leid) in ber £f)at mie ©ermann roüufd)t,
Sc8 ©trome8 anbern Uferraub gewinnen.
Der Hauptmann. SBarum nid)t? 3n brei ©tnuben, trenn
bu rmflft.
Ser 3ftonb erfaßt bie SRad)t; bu f;ättefi nirfitS,
3118 ben ©ntfdjtufj nur febteunig ju elitären. —
/3fi~ Mar. (nmubig). 3flein ©err unb ©errfeber, id; 6efd)roöre biet,
Saß ju nid)t8 Uebereiltem bid) berfü()rcn!
« Slrmin ift fetbfl bjer ber betrogene!
Sftad) bem, roie fid) 9lom8 Säfar jeigte,
SSär'8 eine 9taferei, ju glauben,
/y/f©r werbe ben CEl)eru8fem ftd) berbinben;
©at er mit SBaffen bid), bid) nid)t mit ©efb berfefju,
3n ißre ©taaten feinblid) einjitfaßen?
©täf)U man bie Söruft, bie man burd)bo()ren miß?
©ein ?ager ift bon Moment tootf,
Jflf&vc (jerrlidjflen <ßatrijier ©rjf)ne,
Sie Ijergefanbt, bein ©eer bie 23a1)n be8 ©ieg8 ju führen;
Sie bienen bir für SluguftS SBort
21(8 ©eißet, ©err, unb mürben ja
3ufammt ein Obfer beiner 9fad)e fatten,
/0S2tnn ein fo fd)änblid)er SSerrat^ bid) träfe.
— 93efd)ließe <Wid)t8, id) bitte bid),
S8i8 bir burd) gutuiuS, beu Segalen 9font8,
58on SSaruS pänen nä^'re Sunbe warb. (fpanfe.)
Jtlarbo). 3d) mill ben gul»iu8 minbeftenS
/y/rT©uid) über biefe ©acbe bod) berneßmen.
(6c flebt auf unb fllugett.J
%w\Ux 3fuffri(t.
flomat tritt auf. %\t Corigett.
itlarboli. Sen gulbiu8 SebibuS, Legaten 5Rom8,
(Sifud)' id) einen Stugenbtict
3n biefem 3^t f«'« 3tntli$ mir ju fdjenfen.
/HO Äomar. Sen gutbiuS? Sßergib! Ser rotrb nid)t fommen;
©r b,at fo eben auf fünf tarnen
©id) mit ber ganjen ©cfyaar bon 8?iJmern eingefd)ifft,
Sic bein ©efolg' bis fjeut bergrößerten. —
©iev ift ein SSricf, ben er jurüefgetaffen.
tflf Jlarbob. 5D3a8 fagfi bu mir?
Ältariit. @v Hat mit aßen Samern —
?

ütnrli. 3Bot)m mit biefem Sroß, jefet ba bieSRa^t fommt?
Äpmor. 3n ba6 eberuSferlanb, bem Slnfdjem nad?;
@r ift am anbern SBeferufer fdjon,
Sffio «ferbe flehen, bie tf)n weiter Bringen.
yy;^> Ättarin. ©ift, Sob unb 9iacf)e! 3Ba8 bebeutet btcS?
Jlarb. (tieft). „Sa $afl für Stmt bid) md>tentfReiben föuueit,
„9tu8 »oller «ruft, rote bu gefollt:
„3iom, ber Serocrbung mübe, gibt bid) auf.
„9Scrfud)e jefct (e8 mar beiu 9QSunfct» ob bu
/YSf^Mtxn ben §errfd>t$ron bir in Scufdjlanb tannft errieten.
„Stugufl jebocb, baß bu e8 reiffeft,
„§at ben ÜIrmin auf feinem erlügt,
„Unb bir — bie ©tufen jc£o roeift er au!"
(Er läfet ben »rief fallen.)
Aitoriii. SSerrättjerei! 33errätl;erei
!
//y^Stuf! 3u ben Säfjnen an ber JBefer!
@e£t bem SSerflud)ten nad) unb bringt il)rt b>r!
Marhof. Saß, (aß ifm, greunb ! (Sr läuft ber SRemeflS,
Ser er entfliegen »iß, entgegen!
Sa8 9tad)fd)tr>ert ift fdjon über ibu gejiidt.
iiVfäx glaubte mir bie ©rube ju eröffnen,
Unb felbfi mit feiner ganjen SRotte
3ur neunteu 63tti fcbmetternb fiürjt er nicber!
— Suitgar!
fiuitgar. 'Slim erlaubter £err!
Maxbei. Sritt näber! —
;
SÖBo ift, fag' an, rooftt' id) bie greit)eit8fd)lad)t toerfudjeu,
/W92ad) be« 2lrminiu8 ÄriegSentourf,
©er Ort, an bem bie XBürfel fatten follen?
Cuitgar. Sa8 ift ber Teutoburger SBalb, mein SiJnig.
Maxbai. Unb roelcbeu Sag unfehlbar unb beftimmt
£at er jum gall ber Söürfet feftgefefct?
If ff Äuftgar. Sen 9iornentag, mein föniglid)er $err. —
itlflrbob (inbem er u)m bie Äinber gibt unb ben £>otct) jerbrldjt).
Solan, bein 9lmt ift aus, t>ter nimm bie tinber
Unb aud) in ©tiicfen beinen Sold) jurücf!
2)eu ©rief auä) — (inbem er ibn bttrcbnebt) fann id; nur jut
jur Hälfte brauchen;
(Sr jeiteijjt u)n.)
Sen Sbeil, ber mir toon feiner £>u(b'gung foridjt,
/ibSWS einem £>berl)errn, ben löf idj ab. —
Sriffft bu Um eb'r al8 id), fo fagft bu \X)m,
3u SBorten bätt' icb feine 3cit gct)a6t:
ä)iit Sbaten roürb' id) iE)tn bie SCntroort fcf)rei6en
!
ffuifgar (inbem er ben t>o\ä) unb bie ©tücfe beS SöriefeS übernimmt).
SSenn id) bitb red)t toerftel)e, mein ©ebieter — ?
Älarbo!» (ju ben ftelbfjerren).
/^Oluf, tomar! SSrunolb! 3Weinc gelbljerrn!
Saßt un8 ben «Strom fogleid) ber SBefer überfduffen
!
Sie fernen roerben ein ©erid)t,
Se8 @d)icffal8 füt dfjtcrlidje ©öttinnen,
3m Teutoburger SBalb bem £eer be8 S3aru8 galten.
/V7'2luf, mit ber ganjen SKad)!, tt>r greunbe,
Saß roir ba8 2lmt ber ©d)ergen übernehmen! (»Ue ab.)
©trage in Seutoburg. ®? ift «acfjt.
Drifier 3Cnf(ri(t.
Hermann unb ©ainfmrbt treten auf.
fermann. Sob unb SSerberben, fag' icb, gginl;arbt!
SBober bie 5Rul;', roober bie ©tiKe,
3n biefem (©tanb^Ia^ röm'fcber ^riegerbaufen?
IH7S~ «ginl). 5Kein befter gürft, bu roeifjt, ÖumtiliuS SßaruS 50g
£eut mit be8 §eere8 äftaffe ab.
Er ließ jum (gdni^ in biefem ^ßla^
9?icb,t meljr al8 brei Soborten nur juriief.
Sie b,ält man eb'r im 3<tum al8 fo öiel fegionen,
/y/?3umal, roenn fte fo rooblgeroäblt, roie bie.

^ermann. 3d; aber regnete, bei aßen 9tad;eg8ttern,
Stuf gener, 9?aub, ©ematt unb SKorb,
Unb atte ©räul be8 feffetlofen ÄviegeS
!
_2Ba8 branch' ich datier , bie mir ©üteS thiut?
/•fWÄaun ich bat 3fiJmerhaß 1
,
eb' id; ben <piafc bertaffe,
Sn ber SbcruSfer £er$en nid;t,
Safj er burd; ganj ©ermauien fdt>tägt, entftantmen:
©o Deitert meine qau^e Unternehmung!
«ginlutrM. Su pttefi SEBotf, biinft mid;, unb ShuSfar
unb ben Stnbern
/r#Sod; bein ©eheimuifj rool entbeefeu follen,
©ie fmben als bic Sftbmer famen,
Wit glühen gleich bie Seutoburg »ertaffen.
SBie gut, roemt beiue Sache fiegt,
$att'ft bu in Seutfcblanb fie gebraueben fönnen.
JuOf fjmnann. Sic ©chicaner, bie! id; bitte bieß;
Safj fie su £cuife getm. —
Sie febraben, Seutfcblanb m befreien
Wit S&iffcv», fc^tefen mit ©efat)r be8 ?eben8
(Siuauber Soten, bie bie fööiuer hängen,
/iOläkrfammclu fieb um 3nMelitf>t — effen, trinfeu,
Unb fcblafen, fommt bie 9Jad;t, bei ihren grauen —
SBotf ift ber ginj'ge, ber e8 reblicb. meint.
«ginljarM. @o nnrft bu bod? ben ftlainbert minbefteu8
Sen 2j2lfl unb ULäM unb ©ing ar
Sic giirffen an be8 SPiainee Uferr
/ftffyon beinern Sßagftüd flaatsflug unterrichten?
Hermann. Wd;tS, Siebfter! Hernie mir bie tarnen nkbti
2/ccinft bu, bie ließen fid; bettegeu
Stuf meinem gtug mir munter nac^ufebroingeu?
Sb' ba8 öon meinem 2)?aultt;ier toürb' id; hoffen
/T/flSie Hoffnung: morgen ftirbt 2luguftu8!
Sodt fie, bebeeft mit ©cbmad; unb @d;anbe,
Sou einer 2ßod;e in bie anbere. —
(58 brauebt ber Sbat, niebt ber 33erfd;>t>c!runqen.
Sen Sßibber lafj ftcb jeigen mit ber ©lode,"
/T/i"@o folgen, glaub' mir, alle Slnbereu.
Cfginl)arM. @o mög' ber Gimmel bein beginnen frönen l
Ijcrnmnit. §ord;! ©tili!
(EgfnljarM. 2Ba8 gibt'8?
fjermann. 3?icf mau nicht bort ©eteatt?
ßgtnljariit. ftein, mein erlauchter §err! 3cb hörte nitf;t8-
gg roar bie 2Bad;e, bie bie ©tunben rief.
^ermann. S3erflud;t fei biefe 3ud)t mir ber Geborten;
3d; fteefe, roeuu fid; Sttiemanb rütjrt,
Sie ganje Seutoburg an alten ©den an.
€ginl). 9fun, nun! (§8 roirb ftd; tool ein grebel finben.
*)crm. Äomm, ta§ uns heimlich burd; bie ©äffen fd;leid;e'n




Gin Sluftouf. 3itevft tin ©rtiS urt> »iibcrt, baibbnviuif jroct Ebtntfrcr,
Ineldje tine $ctfon aufführen, bie o1)i>mäd)tig ift. gaitclit. Siolt
jeben Slllevfl uub @eftt)leci)tS.
Der ©reis (mit aufgebotenen §äuben).
SBoban, ben 23li£ regievft bu in ben SBolfen:
Uub einen ®räul, eutfc^enSbolI
SBie ben, täßt bu auf Erben bod; berüben!
(Ein junges iflö&djeit. äRntter, ir>a§ gibt'S ?
(Ein Änocres. 2ßaö lauft ba§ SSolf jufammen?
Die iHlltter (mit einem Kiube an bev Stuft).
/i'iO <3i\&)t%, meine £öd)tcr, uidjtS! 3Ba§ fragt t&r bod;?
(Sin 2Kenfc&, ber auf ber offnen ©traf?' erfrautte,
2£irb bon ben greunben tner borbeigefüljrt.
(Ein ülltlttt (inbem et auftritt).
£>abt tt>r gefetjn? 2>en jungen 8eömerl)aubtmannf
2)er btöfelicb, mit bem geberbufd) erfdjien?
jtrsf (Ein Äitkrer. Sftcin, greunb, ton too?
(Ein Dritter. 2Ba8 tt;at er?
Der Jlann. 2Ba8 er tt)at?
Srei'n biefer geilen abbeninfd)en £>unbe,
2t(8 man bie £t)at itjm metbete,
£at er ba8 £er$ gleidj mit bem (Sdjmert burd)bofyrt!
Der ©reis, ©ergib mir, ®ott! idj fanueS iljmnidjt bauten 1
.
(Ein ÜJcili (au3 bem Raufen).
/* 7^3)a tommt bie Ungtüctfefge fd)on t)eran!
(5Die SJkrfon, »on gtetei ßberuSfern geführt, er[d)eint.)
Der ©reis, £>inroeg bie gaefetn!
Das tlolh. ©et)t, o fet;tl
Der ©reis. £>iuroeg!
— @et)t ibr nid)t, baß bie @ounc ftc6 berbirgt?
Das t)olk. D be§ eteuben, fdmiadjbefcecften äßcfenS t
®er fufjjertretenen, tot^gematjten,
{t'tr&w S3ruft uub £aubt, jertrümmerten ©eftalt.
(Einige Stimmen. 5Ber ift'«? ©u 2Kanu? Sin 2M6?
Der ffiljcruslier (ber bie Herfen fübrt). gragt ntdjt, it)r Seute,
SBerft einen ©djleier über bie ©erfon!
(St ttrirft ein gtojjei %\xü) iibct fie.)
Der juicitc Cherusker (bet fie fübrt). SGSo ift ber SBater?
(Eine Stimme (aus tem SBolfe). 2)er SBater ift ber Scutf)otb
!
Der juieiic (Eljcrusltcr. ®er 2eutbolb, §elgar§ @ol)it, ber
©djmieb ber Saffen?
Ji'i'tS^t\)nxt Stimmen. £eutt)olb ber ©djmieb, er, ja!
Der micitc (Eljcrusker. 9iuft it)n herbei!
Das Öolli. 2>a tritt er fa)on mit feinen SSetteru auf!

afftnftfr 3fitflritt
Seuttiolb unb jtuet onbctc Kiinnct Iveteii auf.
Der jroeite Cherusker. Seutbolb, l)eran!
Ctulholi. 2Ba§ gibt'S V
Der jtoeitc dhcrusker. ©erau l;icv, fag' id) ! —
$la<5, greuube, bitt' id)! Safjt ben SSater t>orl
®cu!l)olJ). 2Ba8 ift gefd)el)u?
Der nucitc CCcrusker.' ©Ieict>, gteid) ! — ©ier ftell' bid; t;er!
/4vr2)ie gacteln! ©e, if;r Seute! Seudjtet i§m!
feutbolb. 2Bae t;a&t i$r tor?
Der jmeile (Ekcrtiskcr. ©bV an unb faff bid; fur}. —
Äeunft bit bier bie IjJerfon?
Stcutliolb. 2Beu, meine greuube?
Derjmcitedljenißli. ©ter, frag' id;, biemfd)leicrte*perfon?
Stent!). SRein ! 2i5ie bermiJdjt' id; baS ? SBelcb' ein ©etjeiumifj ?
/^»DerOkciü. Sit fennft fie ntdjt?
Der drfle Der kiben Uettcrn. ®arf man ben ©d)leter lüften ?
Der rrflc (Ebcrusker. ©alt, fag' id) bir! Sen ©dreier
ril^r' nicfyt anl
Der jtucitc better. SBer bie ^erfon ift, fragt if)r?
(Gr nimmt eine gacftl unb beleuchtet ibre giijje.)
ffculholo. ©ott int ©immel!
©atlt;, mein (SiujigeS, roaS roiberfut;r bir?
(S)et ©reis füt>rt ibu auf bie Seite unb fagt ibm (Jttoa? in? Obr. 5Eeut»
IjolD ftdjt wie toom Sonnet gerührt. Sie Settern, bie it;in gefolgt waren,
erftarren gleidjfaClB. Saufe.)
Der juicitc Cherusker, ©einig! 2>ie gacfeln reeg! gübrt
fie in§ ©auS!
Jü^\)x aber eilt ben ©ermann berjuvufen!
fficuiholi) (inbem er fid) (jlctjUcb wenbet). ©aft bort!
Der erflc Cherusker. 2ßa8 gibt'S ?
Scntholb. ©alt, fag' id), il)r Sberugfer!
3d; roill fte führen, roo fie t)ingcf;ört. (er jiebt ben ©oia).)
— Äommt, meine SSettern, folgt mir!
Der jtneite Cherusker, äftatm, roa§ betifft bu ?
Ccnlholb (ju ben Settern). Sßubolf, bu nimmft bie 3ied)te,
SRatf, bie Sinfe!
IS'70 — ©eib if;r bereit, fagt an?
Dfc Dettem (inbem fie bie 5DoIdje äiebn). SBir fitib'S! $Bt:\& auf !
®euil)0lll (bof>tt fie nieber).
(Stirb! äßerbe ©taub! Unb ü6er beiner ©ruft
@d;Iag' ero'ge Scrgcffenljeit jufammen!
(Sie fäat mit einem turjen Saut übern §anfeu.)
Dns Öollt. 3br ©tftter!
Der rrfte Cherusker (fäat n>m in ben arm). Ungeheuer! SPaS
beginnft bu?
/^/i' €ine Stimme (au§ bem ^intergruube). 2öa§ ift gefebebn?
(Eine ankre. ©preebt!
«ine kitte. 28aS erfd)ridft baS SSoff ?
Das folli (burdjeinanbet).
SL'el;! 2Beb! Ser eigne SISater t)at mit ®otd)en,
S)ie eignen SBettern fte in ©taub geworfen 1
feilfl)0lb (inbem er flct) über bie Seidje Wirft).
©allr;! SOceiu eiuj'geS! ©ab' id;'is red;t gemad)t?
Äedjfier ZUfUUt.
^ermann unb (fginbritbt treten auf. Sie Sorigen.
Der juicitc (Iljeriisker. komm 6er, mein gürft, febau biefc
©räuel au!
/ffo ^ermann. S5?aö gibt'S?
Der srflc (üljerusker. 2Ba§! gragft bn nod)? ®n locifit
t>on Sßidjtsy
^ermann. 9iid;t§, greuube, 9Md)t8! 3d; fomm' an«
meinem >$tit
€gitihnrlit. ©agt, roaö erfd;rectt eud)?
Der jttteife dEljeriiaker ftatWaut). ©ite ganje SKeute
23ou geilen SRömettt, bie ben sJ3la^ bttrd;id;roeifte,
©at bei ber Sämmvuug fd;amlo§ eben je(3t —
'
^ermann (inbem er U)u »orfübvt).




<£ijiiiI)arM. £>a! 2ßa8 wirb bag werben?
(Sie fyrectjen b/»imlidj jufammen. ^iaufe.)
• Hermann (mit SBebmutl), balblaut).
§aUi)V Was fagft bu mir? Sie junge §altb?
Der jroeite dljeruslter. §allt>, SeutfjotbS, be§ ©d;ntieb8
ber SBaffeu, Jodler!
— ®a liegt fie jerjt, fdiau l)er, mein giirfr,
/rf^SSon itjrem eignen Sater fyingeobfert!
öFninl). (w ber Sekte). 3C>r großen, ticittgen unb ew'gen@iJtter!
Der erfle ffiljcruslier. 2BaS wirft bn nun, o Jperr, barauf
befcbließeu ?
f)ertitatin (jum mu).
Äommt, if;r GfyeruSfer! tommt, il>r SSobanSfiuber!
Äommt, faminett eitd) um mid;, unb f>övt mid; anl
($5a8 SBolf umringt tbji ; et tritt »er Seutljolb.)
/rf/Seutbolb, fiel;' auf!
<£cittl)0li (am »oben). Saß mid)!
Hermann. ©teb' auf, fag' icb!
äriitljolD. §inwegl ®cS SobeS ift, »er fid; mir nalpt.
ijermann. ."rebt iijtt embor, unb fagt it)in, wer id; fei.
8er jroeite Cherusker, ©telj' auf, uufet'ger Sitter!
Btr er(te Qllieruskcr. gaffe bid> 1
Der jroeite «Sljeruskcr. ^ermann, bein ffiäcber, ift'S, ber
bor bir ftet;t.
(öie beben ibn empor.)
Ibtt ftcutl). Hermann, mein 9iäd)ev fagt it>r ?— tarnt er 9Iom,
2)aS 5)rad)enneft, »out Srbeurunb bertitgeu?
fierm. 3d? fann'8 unb Witt'«! §ür' an, was id; bir fage.
ScutljOlI) (Hebt ibn an).
Sa« für ein Saut beS Rimmels traf mein Otjr?
Die üctieti Öcttern. 3)u tannft'S unb wiUft'S ?
iEcutljoli). ©ebeut! ©brid;! 9teb', o £err!
/^4 2ßa8 muß gefd)ef;n? 2Bo muß bie feute fallen?
fSermann. 2)a8 b°r' jerjt, unb erwibre iridis. —
SBricb', 9t"abeubater, auf, unb trage mit ben Settern
Sie Suugfrau, bie gefdjänbete,
3n einen iBittfel beiueS §aufe8 t)iu
!
/V/^SBir jät>ten fuufjetm Stamme ber ©ermatten;
3n funfjc^n ©tiiefe mit beS @d;werte8 ©cf)ärfc
£f;cit' ibren Seib, nnb fcfjirf ' mit funfjefju Soteit,
3d; Witt bir funfaeljn Sferbe bajn geben,
Seit fuufseljn (Stämmen il;n ©ermanieitS jn.
/£/4"S)er wirb in 2>eutfd)lattb, bir jur 9fad;e,
33iS auf bie tobten (Elemente werben:
3)er ©turmwinb wirb, bie SBalbuugen burdjfaufenb,
©mbörung! rufen, unb bie ©ee,
£>e£ SanbeS Hibben fd;lagenb, gieiljeit! brütten.
/(,X0 Das Üolk. gmbörung! 9iad;e! grei^eit!
ftciiiljolii. Stuf! ©reift an!
§3ringt fie inS £auS, jertegt in ©tiiefen fiel
(Sie tiagen bie Seiije [ort.)
fjcrniattn. fomm, <äginl;arbt ! 3e£t l;ab' id; nichts mel)r
9ln biefem Ort ju tb>n! ©crmanieti tobert:
.Saß uns ben SaruS je^t, ben (Stifter biefer ©rKuel,
3m Teutoburger SBalbe filmen ! (äiuc ab.)
$ermannS 3 e "-
Äifßenfer 2Ctt (triff.
Hermann tritt auf, mit ©d)iib unb Speer, hinter tljm SiptimiuS.
©efolge.
^ermonn. £>aft bu bie ueufte @ütrid;tuitg getroffen?
SDiir baS St)eru§fcrt)eer, baS bor ben Thoren liegt,
9iacb 9ii>merart, wie bu berfbradjft,
3n fteinere 2Jfanibetu abgeteilt?
lleSÖ Septimius. SDiein gütft, wie tonnt' id>? ©eine beutfdjen
getb^errn
Sßerflcberten, bu wotttefi fetbft
Sei biefer Steuerung zugegen fein.
3d) darrte bor bem £t>or bis in bie 9tad;t auf bid);
£>od) bu — warum? nietjt weiß id) e8 — bliebft au§.
/(,)r gcrmami. 2öa§! ©o ift SttteS nod) im §eer, nne fonft?
Septimius. Stuf jebem ^untt; wie tönnt' e« anberg?
(58 ließ fid) ol)ite biet), bu weißt, nicbtS ttjun.
^ermann. ®aS tt)ttt mir leib, ©ebtimiuS, in ber Z$ at!
SD?id> bielt ein bringenbeS ®efd;äft/^3m Ort jiirücf; bu würbeft, glaubt' id;,
w
Sind; ohne mid; pterin beifügen tinmen.
1 Sinn — wirb eS wot beim Sitten bleiben muffen
Ser Sag brid;t an; baft bu ba§ £eer
©em Pan gemäß jum SWarfd; nad) 2Irfon.
/*Y*'Sem Teutoburger 2Batbtota(3 augefdjidt?
Scptimius. ©8 harrt nur beiueS Sßort«, um anjutreten.
^ermann (inbem ec einen SBmbang lüftet).
— 3d; bent', e$ wirb ein fdjbner Sag b;eut werben?
Scplimtns. Sie Wad)t war beiß, id? fiirdjte ein ©ewittcr.
PPaufe.)
fermann. Wim, fei fo gut, berfüg' bid; nur borau!
/^flSnui meinem SBcib nur Witt id; SIbfd;ieb nehmen,
Unb folg' in einem Stugenblicf bir nacb,! (eeptimiua ab.)
(3" kern ©efolge.)
Stuf, folgt tf;m, unb bertafit it)u nicht!
Unb jegiiebe @cmeinfd;aft ift
Sc« §'ecv8 mit Seutoburg bon jefct ftreng aufgehoben.'*
(»«8 (Sefolße at.)
3W)fer Auftritt.
^Crmantt (ua<f)tem et Scbilb unb Speer weageleat).
/^i'SSSlww war' ia) fertig, wie ein 9ceifenber.
ßberuSfa, wie e8 ftef;t unb liegt,
Äommt mir wie eingebaeft in eine Äifle bor;
Um einen 233edjfet fount' id) e6 berfaufen.
Senn fäm'8 heraus, baß id) audj nur
/ftflSabon geträumt, ©ermanien $u befreien:
8iom8 getbt;err fteefte gteid) mir alle $lä§e an,
<5rfd)tüge, wa8 bie SBaffcn trägt,
Hub führte Süßeib unb fiinb gefeffett übern 9tt;eitt. —
Siuguft ftraft ben SSerfud), fo wie bie Tt;at!
«*c sietjt eine Klinget ; ein Xvabant tritt auf.)
/hi'W mir bie gürftitt!
Der Snibant. §ier erfdjeint fte fd;on!
heimlet 2Iuf(ritt.
^ermann unb S^uSnefiKi.
fjtrllinnn (nimmt einen »tief au? bem Sufcn).
9iuu, £l)u8ct/en, tomm; id; b^ab' bir wa8 jit fagen,
tHjusn. (ängntid)). @ag\ tiebfter greunb, um« .ötmmetswilteu,
SMd;' ein ©erücht läuft burd) ben £agerbta(3?
©anj Seutoburg ift botl, e8 würb' in wenig ©tunben
/^70 Sem SraffuS, ber gof;ortett güfjrer,
gin fürd)terlid)c8 33tutgerid)t ergeben 1
Sem Tobe war' bie ganje ©chaar geweiht,
Sie al§ 93efa(3ung hier prüdgebtieben.
fjermann. 3a, Ätnb! Sie ©ad)' hat ihre 9?id;tigfeit.
/>£f3d) warte nur auf Stftolf nod;,
Se8I;atb gemcff'ne Drbre ihm ju geben,
©obalb id) S3aru8 §eer beim Strahl beS näd;fteu Tage8
3m Teutoburger SJßalb erreicht,
93rid)t Slftotf hier im Ort bem graffuS toS;
//ftSie gauje 33rttt, bie in ben Seib ©ermauienS
©id; eingefttjt, wie ein Snfecteufchwarm,
SDt uß burd) ba8 ©cbwert ber 9tad;e jetjo fterben.
Sljusnetk. Sutfefelid)! — S5ßa8 für ©rünbe, fag' mir,
£at bein ©emütt;, fo grimmig 511 berfat;reu?
IbTir fermann. Sa8 muß id; bir ein auber SWal erjät)len.
Stljusnelua. graffuS, mein tiebfier greunb, mit alten
SKtfmeru — ?
^ermann. WM Stilen, ßinb; nid;t giner bleibt am Men!
35om ft'ambf, mein Tbu8d;cn, übrigens,
©er hier int Ort gefämbft wirb werben,
/tfft§aft bu auch mcht ba§ SDtiitbefte ju fürchten;
Senn Stftotf ift brei 9ttat fo ftarf, at8 graffuS;
Unb überbieö noch bleibt ein eigner Sriegerhaufeu
3um ©d)u£e bir bei biefem 3ett jurücf.
8:!)U0n. graffu«? 9kin,fag'miran! SDcit alten Römern—?
/*w ®ie guten mit ben @d)tcd;ten, rüdftd;t«to8?
^erm. 2>ie@uten mit ben@d;(ed)ten.
— SSaS! Sie©uteu!
Sa« finb bie ©ditediteften ! Ser 8{ad)e Äett
©ott fte juerft bor alten Stubern treffen!
flmsmeltia. 3"«fÜ Unmeufd)Iid;er! Sjßie Mancher iß,
//"Sem wirtlid; Sanfbarfeit bu fdmtbig bift — ?
fjtrmann. Safj id; nid)t wüßte! SBem?
Sljusnellia. Sa§ fragft bu uod;?
^trm. 9Jein, in ber Vc,o\\ bu herft, id; weißoon ^jdng




STIjiisiiclk. Sir einen tarnen!
@o monger Sinjelne, ber in ben ^lätjen
/W2luf Orbnnng bieit, ba§ gigentbum befdjfitst —
Hermann. SSefdjiifct! 2>u bift nic^t tfugl 2)a§ traten fie,
g§ um fo beffer unter fid) ju tbeilen.
CljllStUlÖU (mit fleißenbcc Slngft).
2)u Uubarmberj'gerl Ungebeuerfter!
— @o t)ätt' aud) ber Seuturio,
////?Ser bei bent SBranbe in 2:t)ui8fo jüngfl
£>ie §eibentbat getban, bir feat ©efftft euttocft?
Yermonil. 9lein — 2Ba8 für ein Eenturio?
Snjiisnclia. VM}t? «Riebt?
©er junge §elb, ber mit ©efabr bc8 gebenS
©aS Äinb auf feiner Gutter Sftuf
/fc^Dem Sob ber gtammen mutbig jüngft entriffcu? —
er fiätte fein ©cfübt ber Siebe bir entlocft?
fjerin. (ßiüSenb). gr fei berflud)t, roeun er mir ba$ getrau!
gr bat auf einen Stugenbiict
Söiein §er$ beruntreut, jum SSerräfber
/720 9ln ©cutfcblanb« großer @ad)e mid) gemalt!
Sßarum fefct' er SbuiSfon mir in SSranb?
3d) rotlt bie böbnifd)e ©ämonenbrut nidjt Heben.
@o lang' fie in ©ermanien trotzt,
3fr §aß mein 2Imt unb meine Sugenb 8tad>el
/;ir Kbustt. (wemeub). 9Rein liebfter, befter $erjen8=§ermann,
Sa? bitte bid) um be8 93entibiu8 geben 1
Sa8 eine £aubt nimmft bu bon beiner 9lad)e au«!
Saß, ia> befcbiniJre bid), laß mieb ibm beintlid) melben,
SSaS über 93aru§ bu berbängt:
/^flSRag er in8 Sanb ber SSäter rafdj ftdt) retten 1
Hermann. SSentibtuS? SRun gut. — SBentibiuS Sarbo?
«Run beun, t% fei! — SGßeil e§ mein SbuScben ift,
®ie für ibn bittet, mag er f!iet)n:
©ein §aupt foü meinem ©djroert, fo teabr icb lebe,
/^J*llm biefer fdjimen 3Jegung beüig fein!
ifljllStielk (tü&t feint §anb).
© Hermann! 3ft e§ voirftieb roaBr? © Hermann!
fd)enfft fein geben mir?
fjmnann. £>u t)övft. 3d) febeufg ilrai.

<7ö
©obulb ber 9J?orgen angebrochen,
©teefft bu jroei SBort' iijm öeimlid) ju,
/^Sr möchte gleid) fid) übern 9lI;einftrom retten;
Su fannft il)m $ferb' ai:8 meinen Staden fa)icfen,
SDafi er ben £age8firal)l nid)t met)v erfd;aut.
Sljusn. £> Siebfter mein! 2öie riiln-fi bn mid;! £> Siiebtfer!
fjmimnn. ©cd; et>cv niebt, Prft bu, ba8 bitt' id; fet;v,
V/WSUS bis ber borgen angebrochen!
et)' aueb mit Lienen rtidjt berrätbfi bu bid;!
®enn alle 2tnbern müffett unerbittlid),
3)ie fcbänbtitben £r>ranuenfned;te, fterben:
Ser 2tnfd?ag barf nid;t etwa burd) ibn fd)eitern!
SljUSItClia (intern fle fl<§ bie 5Cf)t5nen trodnet).
///?9?ein, nein; id; fdjwBr'8 bir ju! furj bor ber ©onn' erft!
Sui'3 bor ber ©onn' erft foil er eS erfahren 1
jdjerm. ©o, wenn ber 2J?onbentweid)t, nidjtel)', nid)t fbä'tcr.
®l)ii0nel!itt. Unb baß ber 3üngling and; nid)t etwa,
S)er tbörid;te, um biefeS 23rief8
j7t~iÜSl\t einem fatfd;en 2BaI)n fid) fd;meic^ete,
SBiH id; ben SSrief in beinern tarnen fd)reiben;
3d; will mit einem £Br)nfd)en SBort ibm fagen:
S3efiimmt war' er, bie *jßoft bom Untergang be8 SßaruS
•ftad) 9?om au (einen Äaijerfyof ju bringen!
rfbo ^crmattit Reitet). £>a8 tbu'. Sa8 ift febr ffug. — ©ieb.
ba, mein fd;Bne§ £l)u8d;en!
3d; muß bid> füffen. —
©od), was id; fagen wollte
£uer ift bie Socfe roieber, fd)au,
®ie er bir jüngft bom @d)eitel abgetiJft,
///>3~@ie roar, als eine $robe beiner Jpaare,
©d)on auf bem 23kg uad; 9iom; jebod; ein ©djfifee bringt,
©er in ben ©anb ben 23oten ftred'te,
@ie roieber in bie £mnbe mir jurüd.
(<5v gibt ib> ben SBrief, worin Die Jode elngefdjtagen.)
&l)ltsncü>lt (inbem fie ben »rief entfaltet).
Sie ?otf? O wa§! Um bie id; ib.n berflagt?
IYyc fjermaitn. ©iefelbe, ja!
®l)iisnclk. ©ieb ba! 3Bo fommt fie Ijcr?
©u t)aft fte bem ätrfabier abgeforbert?
^ermann. 3d;? Ö bebüte!
®l)iisitcll)a. 9?id;t? — 2ßarb fie gefunben?
Hermann, ©efunben, ja, in einem 23rief, bu fteb.fl,
Seit er uad) 9Jom bin gefteru früb
/W&n Sibia, feine Äaif'rin, abgefertigt.
8tl)itgiitli)a. 3n einem ©rief? In ßaiferin Sibia?
*}mn. 3a, Ue8 bie 2luffd;rift nur. ©u baltft beu ©rief.
(3nbem et mit bem Ringer aetgt.)
„In Sibia, 8tout8 große taiferiu."
Ähusnelbo. 9htu? Unb?
Hermann. 9hm? Unb?
ft)ii9ttcli(t. gvennb, id) berfteb' fein fflort!
i-rfß— SBte famft bu ju bem 23riej? 2Bcr gab it}n bir?
Hermann, ©in 3ufatt, ©£>u8d)en, bab' id; fdjou gefagt!
©er SSrief, mit bieten anbent nod;,
SBarb einem 23oten abgejagt,
©er uad; Statien ibn bringen fottte.
jYfrQtu. S3oten marf ein guter ^rc«fd;uf3 nieber,
Unb fein ^acTet, rooriu bie Socfe,
§at mir ber ©d;ü^e eben überbraebt.
SCijusttclba. 2)a§ ift ja fettfam, ba§, fo roab.r id; tebe! —
2ßaa fagt SSentibiu« benn barin?
^ermann. Sr fagt —
:
/T^Saß febn! 3d) überflog ibn nur. 28a8 fagt er?
(CT-r gitcft mit ^ineln.)
(El)iisn. (tieft). „95aru§, o §errfdjerin, ftebt mit ben Segionen
„giuu in SberuSfa fiegreid; ba
;
„Sb«w8fa- faß mid) tnot)t, ber Heimat jener Soden,
„2öie @otb fo bell unb roeieb roie ©eibe,
lyer^k bir ber beitre Sftarft bon 5Rom berfauft.
„^Run bin id; jene« SBorteS eingeben!,
„®a8 beinern fdiönen SDiunb, bu reeißt,
„TO id; julefet biet) fab, im @d)erj entfiel.
„§ier fd)id" id; bon bem §aar, ba8 id; bir jugebaebt,
/^,Unb baä fogletd;, wenn Hermann ftuft,
„®ie @d;ecre für bid; ernten wirb,
„Dir eine ^3robe jn, mir flug berfd;afft;
„Seim ©tt>y! @o legt'S am Sabitol,




</f?4„m ifi Mm §au£t ber erften grau be8 9?eid)8,
„35om £au})t ber giirftin fctber ber SEjeruSfet!"
— ©i ber Skrftudjte!
(@ie ficfjt Jeimann an, unb roieber in ben SBcief hinein.)
SReitt, id; la8 rool falfc£>?
fin-matin. 25Sa8?
®l)U9itelia. SBa8!
fjcrmann. Stent's anberS in beirt ©riefe ba?
(Sr fagt —
:
ffit)nsnclua. „£ier fdncf id; toon bem §aar," fagt er,
Jflt),&<x% id? bir jugebadjt, unb ba8 fogteid;,
„SBeitn Hermann fuift— bte@c6eere für bid; ernten wirb—"
(Die Sprache gebt ibr au§.)
Hermann. 9iun ja; er will — ! SBerffefifi bu'8 nidjt?
&l)II8lUlua (fie rolrft fieb auf einen Seffel nleberj. O £>ertf;a!
Sinn mag id; biefe ©onnc nicfyt mel)r fcl)n.
(Sie Serbirgt ibr ^aiipt.)
Hermann (irffe Pftemb).
S^uSdjen! 2r)u8djenl ©r ift ja nod; ntc&t fort.
(Sc folgt (br unb ergreift (bit §anb.)
/f/i"©j)ti9ntll)a. ©el), laß mid; fein,
Hermann (beugt ficb ganj über fie).
£>eut, wenn bie Wacfyt finft, Sljuödjen,
©cotSgt bir ber 9tad;e füge ©tunbe ja!
UtjiismrlJa. ©et), get), id; bitte bid; ! 93crjjafjt ift OTeS,
S)ie iffielt mir, bu mir, id): tag mid; attein!
fjertnfltltt (fällt bor tbr nieber).
£(ju8d;en! 3J£ein fd;öne8 328ei6! SBie riityrft bu mid;!
(fftiegSmufit brausen.)
3eQnfer SCttffritt
Ggtttftorbt unb Hftolf treten auf. 2>ie SBorirjet.
/TlC ßginljarM. 2ttein gürft, bie ^iirner rufen bid; ! SBrid) auf!
£>u barfft, wittft bu ba8 @d;iad;tfelb nod; erreichen,
5Hidjt, roa^rtid;! einen 2htgen6licf meljr fäumen.
Hermann (ftebt auf), ©ertrub!
«gtnliarit. 2Ba8 fcfilt ber Königin?
fitrmann. SRid;t8, nichts!
ISDie grauen ber 5t§u?uelba treten auf.)
§ier! Sorgt für (Sure grau! 3t,r fel>t, fie weint.
(gr nimmt Scbitb unb Speer.)
Jfl&W ift bon bem ^rtegg^Xan unterrichtet?
(fginljarM- ®« toei6 0011 2tIIcm -
. „ .
.
fiermann (ju aftoif). ©ed;8t)unbert Ärteger bletßcn bir
3n 2euto6urg gurüct, unb ein ©ejelt mit SBaffen,
SfjeruSfa'8 gangeS SBoIf bamit ju riiften.
£eutt;oib bewaffneft unb bie ©einen bu
jfscüm 2«itternacf)t, wenn 2tßc8 fdjläfr, juerfi.

o©obatb ber borgen ba'mmert brid;ft bu to8.
(Sraffug unb alle giiljrer ber Sofyorteu,
©ufyft bu in invert Betten auf;
Sen 8tefi be« £aufen8 fäUft bu, gteidwiel wo ?
/fi/Slud; ben SBentibiuS cmpfebf id) bir.
SBenn bier in Seutoburg ber @d;lag gefaßten,
gotgft bu mit beinern ganjen £roß
SDiir nad; bem Teutoburger SBalbe nad;;
Sort wirft bu weiteren 53efef;( erhalten. —
/fy^aft bu fcerfianben?
Aftolf. 2öol)I, mein erlaubter £crr!
(Eginljarut (beforat). «Kein 6efter gürfl! SBittfl bu nid;t
lieber il)n
9eae^ Horben, an ben fi^ftront fdncfeu,
©jerugfa bor bem *ßäftu8 ju befd)irmen,
Ser bort, bu weißt, mit§oIm bem£errn bcrftriefen famtoft.
/rf/-S^eru§Fa ift ganj offen bort,
Hub $äftu8, roeiut er f;crt, baß atom öon bir toerratt)en,
S3eim @tgr! cr fenbet, jweifte nicbt,
©leid? einen Raufen ab, in beinern 9fücfeu
Son ©runb' ati8 alle ^läfee $u berwüfien.
Ifft fjerm. 9Jid)t«,nicbt8, mein alter greunb! 2Ba8fäfftbirein?
tämtjf id? aud> für ben ©anb, auf ben id? trete,
Äämtf' id) für meine 33ruft?
SberuSfa febirmeu ! 2Ba§ ! SBoßermann ftebt, ba fteqt er,
Unb mithin ift Sb^eruSfa ba.W
>yo-®u folgft mir, 2lftolf, in§ ©efilb' ber ©djtacbt:
SBemt 23arn§ au ber SSkfer (auf,
SBerb' id; am Si^ftrom aud; beu ^äfiuS treffen!
äftolf. (5§ ift genug, o £err! (58 roirb gefcfiefm.
jfjtrmattn (wenbet fid) s« <Ll;uSnelDa).
feb' wobt, Sbu^nelba, mein geliebtes Skib!
/f^i?2lftolf t}at beine 9iad;e übernommen.
©ljusnelk (ftebt auf). In bem SSentibiuS?
(©te bri'idt einen fyeifieii Jtnfs auf feine Sippen.)
Ueberlaff it)n mir!
3d; b^be mid; gefaßt, id; Witt mid; rädjen!
fjermantt. Sir?
Sljnsnelk. 2flir! Su fottft mit mir jufrieben fein.
Hermann. 9Jun benn, fo ift ber erfte ©ieg erfochten!
/f^'9luf jefet, baß td; ben SSaruS treffe!
3Jom§ gauje ^riegSmacbt, wabrlid;, fd;eu' td; nid;tl
(«He ab.)
Jfünfter äufjug.
Teutoburger 3B a l b. 9ladjt, SDonnev unb 33 1 1 {j.
@r(l(er 3l'«flritt.
S?ntu3 unb meljre« gclbberrn, an bev ©pige be« tbmifajen §eeve«, mit
gacteln treten auf.
Öartts. 8?uft: £alt! 3b,r gelbt;errn, ben Soljorten ju!
Sic felutjcrm (in ber Seme). £alt! — §alt!
Darus. SiciniuS SSalfca!
€in tjauptmann (»ortretenb). §ier! Ser ruft?
Öarus. @d;af}' mir bie 33oten Ijer, bie bret GEfjerugfer,
/f/^Sie an ber ©pifce gebn!
Der fauptmaiiit. Su börft, mein Selb^err!
Su wirft bie SDtänner fd>utbto8 ftnben;
StrminiuS bat fie aifo unterrid;tet.
Darus. ©cbaff'fie mir §er, fag'id), id; Witt fie foremen!—
Sßarb, feit bie SBelt in Greifen rottt,
Jf?f@oW ein Sßerratt; erlebt? SberuSfer führen mia),
Sie man als Äunbige be8 SanbeS mir
Wlit breitem ÜHunbe rübmt, am betten 2/Jittag irr'!





99ercit« bind) fedijefm tootle ©tunben fovt?
/fr'SBar'8 ein SSerfcbji, baß man nad? <pftffi mic^,
©tatt Sbbifon geführt: wolan, id? Witt e8 minbfienS,
SSetoor id) weiter rüde, unterfucben.
(Erftcr fclbljerr (in bm Satt).
Saß burd) ben SDiantel bod), ben flurmjerrißnen
_Ser «ad?t, ber um bie $öbf un8 ^ängt,
/ffr'Sin (Sinj'geS ©ternbitb fd?immernb nieberbtinfte!
SZBenn auf je buubeit ©abritte nicbt,
(Sin 33li§fhabt jifdjenb tior un8 nieberfeilte,
SEBir würben, rr>ic bie Sut' am Sage,
§atttot unb ©ebein un6 im ©ebüfd? seriellen!
jff# JStocitcr felbherr. 2Bir fiJnuen feinen @d?ritt fortan
3n bicfcm feud?ten ÜDZorbgrunb weiter rüden!
(Sr ift fo jäö, wie SBogefleim geworben.
Sa8 §eer fd?tebbt f?atb Sf;eru8fa an ben Seinen,
Unb wirb nod;, wie ein bunter @toed?t,
Jf'tfSnhtit mit £>aut unb §aar bran Heben bleiben.
Dritter fclblj. ^fiffifon t Stoßton !—Sa8 ba8 beim 3m>iter
!
gür eine ©braaje ift! 2118 fdjlüg' ein Steden
2tn einen atten, roftjerfrcff'ncn §>elm!
@in ©rciulftiftem toon SBorten, nidjt gefd?idt
/V«?3wei foXc^e Sing', wie Sag unb «ad?t,
Surd? einen eignen Saut ju unterfcbeibeu.
3d) glaub' ein Sauber war'8, ber ba8 ©et?eut erfunben,
Unb an ben SKäulern feben fle ftd?'8 ab.
CinUömer. Sort fommen bic (£f?eru8ferl
Marlis. SSringt fie $er!
Sweifer 2fuffriff.
Set Hauptmann mit ben titet d&eruStifßen SSoten. Sie SJorigett.
/ fOi tJoru». «ad? weldjem Ort, fag' an, toon mir benannt,
£aft bu mid) Ijeut toon Slrton führen fotlen?
Ber erfte Cherusker, «ad? ^ftffiron, mein bodjberebrter §err.
ttnrus. 2Ba8, «ßfifftfon! t?ab' id? nid?t 3bl?i bir
ißefiimmt, unb wieber 3bt?ifon genannt?
/<jlD Der erfte Cherusker. SSergib, o £err, bu nannteft Sßfiffifon.
3war ftoracbft bu, nad? ber 9üJmcrmunbart,
Sa8 täugn' id) niä)t: „fü^rt mid; nacb. Sbbjfon;"
Sod? Hermann Ijat beftimmt un8 gefterrt,
§U8 er uu8 unterricbtete, gcfagt:
/f/3'„Se8 33aru8 SBitte ift nad? «ßfifftfon ju fommen;
„Srum tt>nt nad? mir, toie er aud? au8fbrid?t,
„Unb fütjrt fein £eer auf ^fiffifon binauS."
Uarus. 2öa8!
Ber erflc ©heniskcr. 3a, mein erlaubter §err, fo ift'8.
Uarus. 3Bot?er tenut aud? bein §erman meine SJiunbart?
/fiJSeu «amen batt' id?: Sbbifon,
3a fd?riftltd? ibm, mit biefer §anb gegeben?!
Der erflc Cljernsker. Sarüber wirft bu ibn sur «ebe fietten;
Sod) wir finb fd)ulblo8, mein bereister £err.
tJartis. O wart'! 2So finb wir jefet?
Der erfie ®t)crusker. Sa8 weifj id? nid)t.
Jflj' Darus. Sa8 weißt bu nicbt, berwünfd?ter ©atgenfirid,
Unb bift ein 93ote?
Der erfte Cherusker, «ein! SBie beimiJd?t' id? ba8?
Ser Sffieg, ben bein ©ebot mid? jtoaug
©übhjeft quer burd? ben Salb bin einjufd?lageu,
§at in ber 9tid?tung mid? bertoirrt:
/f/tfäJcir mar bie große ©trafie nur
Sßon Seutoburg nad? *(3ftffifon befannt.
Darns. Unb bu? Su weißt e8 aud? nicbt.
Der jmcite Cljerusker. «ein, mein gelbberr.
Darus. Unb bu?
Der irittc ©Ijerusktr. 3cb aucb bin, feit e8 bunfelt, irre.—
«ad) Slllem boa), toa8 id? ringsum crfenne,
/fifmfr bu uid?t weit bon unferm SBatbbtafe Slrfon.
I
Darus. SSon Slrfon? 2BaS! 2Bo ich heut auSgeriicf t ?%
Der Dritte finisher. $on eben bort; bit bift ganj heim-
gegangen.
Varus. Safj end) ber Srbe fmflre'r ©cboofj berfchlänge!—
fegt fie in Stride! — Unb wenn fie jebeS ihrer SBorte
/f* Hermann in8 Slntlife nicht beweifen fimnen,
©o hangt ber ©cbufte einen auf,
Unb gerbt ben beiben anbeten bie SRiidfen!
($>te Soten treiben aogefttytt.)
Friller Sfaflrift
Sie fBortgett ofjne bie S3otett.
Varus. SBafiiftju machen?— Sieh ba! (Sin Sicht imSEBatbe!
<Sr(ler ftlbtierr. £e, bort! 2Ber fchteicht bort?
Jroeiter feliljcrr. 9cun, beim Suiter!
/f*j"@eit wir ben Teutoburger SSalb burchjiehn,
2)er erffe SDfenfcb, ber unferm 93Iicf Begegnet!
Her fjanptmann. (58 tft ein alte« SBeib, ba8 Kräuter fudt>t.
Werfer jftffrift*
(Sine Sttrnune tritt auf, mit Jh-üäe unb Satevne. 2>ie Vorigen.
Varus. Stuf biefem SSkg', ben ich im Srrthum griff,
©tamnimüttercben <5heru8fa'8, fog' mir an,
/ftfSBo Fomm' ich her? So bin ich? SBohin roanbr' ich?
Die Alraune. 33aru8, o gelbherr 9tom8, ba8 flnb brei
gragen!
2luf mehr nicht fann mein SDcunb bir 9iebe ftehn!
Varus, ©inb beine SBorte fo geprägt,
®afj bu wie ©rüden @oibe8 fte berechnest ?
/»«UBolan, e8 fei, ich bin bamtt jufrieben!
2Bo fomm' ich her?
Sic Alraune. 2tu6 Vichts, OuintüiuS SSarnS!
Harns. 3tu8 Vichts? — 3<h fomm' au8 2trfon heut.
pe,rimif4e_©iLM5, fet)' id) toot,
Unb jene 33?unberfrau bog ftnbor bift bu nicht.
##Safj fehn, wie bu bie anbern <ßunft' ertebigft!
äßenn bu nicht weißt, woher be8 2Beg8 ich wanbre:
SBenn ich fübwefiwärtS, fbrtd), ftet8 ihn »erfolge,
3Bo geh' ich hin?
flic Alraune. 3n8 Vichts, OuintiliuS SßaruS!
Varus. 3n8 Wid)t8? — Su fingft ja, wie ein 9tabe!
/?>/33on wannen fommt bir biefe SEBiffenfcbaft?
@h ich in Sharons büftern Wachen fteige,
®enf ich, al§ ©ieger jwei 2Ral nod)
9iom mit ber heiteren Ditabrioa. ju burch[d;reiten!
®a8 hat ein ^tieftet Sobi8 mir bertraut.
/f?»fEriff, bitt' ich bieb, bet britten gtage,





Sit fief)ft, bic 9Jad;t fjat mid; SBerirrten üüetfatten
:
355o ge§' id; fjer? 2Bo get;' id; $in?
Unb wenn bu ba« nid;t weißt, wolau
:
/ftfSBo bin id;? fag' mir an, ba« wirft bu wiffen;
3n welcher ©egenb f)ier bcfutb' id; mid;?
Die Alraune. Qxcti ©cbritt nam ©ra6, Cuüntiliu« 2?avn§,
§art jwifd;cn 9iid;tg unb 9iid;t8! @et)ao' bid; wo^l!
3Da« ftnb genau ber fragen bret;
yf^Ser gragen meJjr auf biefer §aibe
@i6t bie djeruSfifdje Sllraune nid;t!
(Sic tterjdjtointet.)
3fonfte SCuffriff.
Sit SSorigelt oljne bie SUiaune.
Darns. @iet} ba!
(Erflcr felbijerr. 33eim 3ututer, bem ©ott ber 3Mt!
iaieiter fellil)err. 2Ba« war ba§?
Öariis. SSo?
3roeitcr fcliljerr. $ier, wo ber $fab fid; freujet!
Öarus. ©at;t it)r e« and;, ba« finnberrild'te SBeib?
/?^«r(ltr felblierr. 2>a« 2Bei6?
Jmeiler fclbljerr. D6 wir'« gefet)n?
Öanis. 9ücbt«? — 2öa« war'« fonft?
©er @d;ein be« fflioub«, ber buret) bie (Stämme fällt?
«rfler felbljerr. 33eim Orfu§! Sine ©ere! fyalt' fie feft!
Sa fdummert bie Saterne nod;!
Öarus (niebergefcljlaflen). Saßt, laßt!
©ie Ijat be« Seben« gittig mir
/?p2)iit ifjrer 3\.nx$t fd)arfem @tat)l gelähmt!

&«i>fl« 3CufUiit.
(Sin {Römer tritt auf. Sic Vorigen.
Der Körner. 2ßo ift ber gelben SftomS ? SEBer fttfrt mid?
ju if)m?
Der Hauptmann. SÖSaS ji&t'S ? £ier fteljt er!
Darus. 9hui? 2Ba8 brtngft bu mir?
Der Römer. OuintUutS, ju ben SSJaffcn, fog' id? bir
!
ÜKar&ob l?at übern sffieferftrom gefefet!
i ffj-"ii\\\ weniger beim taufenb ©dritte
"
©tel?t er mit feinem ganjen ©ueöent?eere ba!
Üaru0. SDtarbob! SiSaS fagft bu mir?
€rfler §cluljerr. Sift bu bei ©innen?
Öani0. Son wem fommt bir bie abertoifc'ge Äunbe?
Ber Körner. 2>ie Äunbe? 2Ba«! Seim 3eu«, §ier toon
mir felbft!
2#fl©ein Sortrab fließ fo eben auf ben feinen,
Sei welcbem icf> im ©djeiu ber g-acfelu
©o eben burd? bie Süfd?e u)ti gefet?nl
Önrus. Unmöglich ift'«!
Jmcilcr fclöljcrr. Sa« ifl ein 3rrtl?um, greunb!
Öarus. g-uloiu« Sebibu«, ber Segat toon 9iom,
Qtty&tx eben jefct au« 9)carbob« Sager
§ier angelangt, T?at ibjt borgeftern
3a nod> jenfett« be« SBeferftrom« berlaffen.
Ber Römer. SWein gclbfjerr, frage mid? nad) 9ttd?t§!
©d?icf beiue ©bät?er an« unb überjeuge bid?!
i-'/^SWarbob, Ijab' id? gefagt, ftet>t mit bent £>cer ber ©uebeu
2luf beinern 2Beg jur äBefer aufgebflanjt;
£ier biefe 2lugen I?aben it~?n gefeljn!
farus. 2öa« fott bie« alte £erj fortan nidjt glauben ?
tommt t)er unb fbrcd?t: äftarbob unb Hermann
Ü^Serftänbeu fjeimlid? fid? in biefer gel?be,
Unb fo hue ber im 2lntli£ mir,
@o ftanbe ber mir fd?'on im 9cücfcn,
9JHd? t)ier mit Solcben in ben ©taub ju werfen:
SeimStt)?;! id? glaubt' e« nod? : id? l?ab'«fd?onborbrei Sagen,
HßlWlS id? ben Sitobfirom übcrfd?ifft, geabnt!
(Erper feli)l)crr. Sßfui bod?, Ouiutilui«, be« mtriJmer»
baften äöort«!
SDtavbob unb ©ermann! 3n ben ©taub bid? roerfen!
2Ber toeiß, ob einer nod? toon Seibeu
3n beiner 9(2aT?e ift! — ©ib mir ein ©auflebt 9io'nter,
£<lßDen Sffialb, ber bid? mnbämmevt ju burd?fbä(?n:
Sie @d?aar, auf bie beiu Sorbertrubb geftofjen,
3ft eine ©orbe nod? jute^t,
Sie Tuer ben Ureu ober Sären jagt.
Öarus (fnmmeit (id)). 9luf! — Sre'i Senturieu geb' id) bir!
USD— Sring' Äunbe mir, wenn bu'8 toermagft,
Son feiner toerfteljft bu mid??
Unb feine ©tcllung aud? im SBatb erforfd?e;
Sebod? bermeibe forgfam ein @efed?r.
(£>er erffe getbfjerr ot).)
Sießenfer Mri«.
SJotmS. 3m §intergvunt>e taS SiBniettjccr.
tfarus. © ^riefter 3«u8, baft bu ben 9raben auet?,
#"J/Ser ©ieg mir *u »erfünb'gen fd?ien, toerftanben?
©ier roar ein Stabe, ber mir brobf?ejeit,
Unb feine l?eijre ©timme fbrad?: ba« @rab!
2Cd](er 2foffriff.
Ein itoelter SHömer tritt auf. Sie ÜJorigen.
9trRömer.9jianfd?icttmid?ber,meingelbl?err, birjumelben,
3)afj ©ermann ber SberuSf'erfürft
j2^3m Teutoburger 2JBalb fo eben eingetroffen;
2)er Sortrab feine« £>ecr§, bir t?ilfrcid? jugefüljrt,
Serüt?rt ben 9iad?trab fil;on be§ beinigen l
tlarus. ifflaS fagft bu ?




Partis Mb). 33ct allen gurten ber flammen» oüeii §SHe I
JIM Witt bat ifjm guq unb 9ied;t gegeben ^§eut weiter als bis Slrlon toorjurttcfen
Scr Körner. Sarauf bleib' id; bie Slutwort fdjulbig bir. —
©erat, ber mieb bir fanbte, fdnen \\\ glauben,
<5r werbe bir mit ban QEfjcruSrerljeer
$.tW$n beincr Sage fefyr witlfommen fein.
Varus. SBiiifommeu mir? Saß ifm bie <5rb' entraffte!
gleucb glcicb ju feinen ©djaaren b)in,
Unb ruf mir ben ©efc-timiuS, börft bu,
Sen gclbfyerrn Ijer, ben icb iljm jugeorbnet!
Safiinter, fürebt' id; febr, fteeft eine Meuterei,
Sie id; fogleicb an« £ageSIid;t mill jie^u!
3lfiittlfr SfuRrill.
ÜTriftan, gürft tier UWtr tritt eitin auf. 5>te ISotigcn.
ÄriPaii. 93errätf)cvct! SServätberei!
SDiarbob uub ^ermann ftel;n im ©unb', GtüntiliuS!
Sen Teutoburger SBalb umringen fte,
.^flMit beinern aanjen £eere bid;
3n ber Mordfte Siefen ju erfticten!
Varus. Saß bu jur Sute werben miifjreft,
2Rit beinern mitternäcbtlicben ©efebrei!
2Bol;er fommt bir bie Sfadjrirfjt?
Äriftan. Mir bie 9?acbricbt? —
J?^^ier lies ben 33rief, bei allen StömergBttern!
Sen er mit Pfeilen eben je£t
Siefj in bie geu'r ber Seutfdjen fcbiefjen,
Sie beinern §eere?jug bierlper gefolgt!
(Gc gibt it)m einen Settel.)
gr fpriebt öou greiljeit, Saterlanb unb Stacke,
%i70^M\t unS — icb bitte bid; ! ber gift'ge Meuter - au f-
UnS mut^ig feinen ©cbaaren anjufcbltcfjen,
Sie ©timb'e l)ätte beinern §eer gefebtagen,
Unb brobt jebwcbeS £>aufc>t, baS er in JBaffen
©rfcbauen wirb, bie ©acbe StomS berfedjtenb,
%C?JlK\t einem 33cil öom Stumpf berab jum 3?uß
Stuf ber ©ermania beil'gen ©rnnb yx nötigen!
)DarUd (nadjbem et getefen).
2ßaS fagteu bie german'fcben §errn ba^u?
Äriftan. 2BaS fiebasu gefagt? Sie gleifjnerifdjenOauner!
©ie fallen 2llle bon bir ab!

*0f
^/tf/guft rief juerft, ber Simbern g-ürft,
Sic Stnberu gteid;, auf biefeS Statt, jufammen;
Unb unter einer gid;te eng
Sie §äuptcr aneiuauber briictenb,
©tanb einer ©lüde gleich bie Sßotte ber SRebcHcrt,
i^f/Unb brütete, bie SBa'ffen btufternb .
©ott roeifj, rocteb' eine Uutljat au§,
SDcorbbotle Sßtid' auf mid; jur ©eite roerfenb,
Ser au8 ber gerne fte in 3tuffict)t nabm!
Darus ff*arf). Unb bu, SScrrätber, folgft bent Stufruf niebt?
ilfü Äriflait. Skr ? 3d> ? Sem 9htf SlrminS ?—3eu8 Sounerfcil
©oll mieb r)ier gteieb jur @rbe febmettem,
SBenn ber ©ebanf and; nur mein £>erj befebtid;!
ttarus. ©eroifj? ©crotfi ? — Saß mir ber ©cbtecbt'fie jufi
SSon allen beutfdjeu gürften, bleiben muß! —
'Sod;, fann e8 auberS fein? — D Hermann! ^ermann,
©o fann mau bloubeS £aar unb blaue Slugeu baben,
Unb boeb fo folfeb fein, roie ein punier?
Stuf! gjoeb ift Stiles nidjt öerloren. —
*
^ubtiu8 ©ertu«!
5mcitcr fclbljerr. 2Ba8 gebeut mein getbtjerr?
Jl/Oß tiarus. Diimm bie Goborten, bie ben @d;roeif mir Bitbert,
Unb roirf bie beutfebe §ilf8fd;aar gleid),
Sie meinem 3U9' 6i«b« scf°lgt, jufammen!
3ur pile mitleibloS, eb' fie ftd; noeb entfebtoffen,
Sie ganje SWeuterbrut berab;
i/^~<g8 feblt mir fyn an ©triden fie binbenl
(6r nimmt ©crjilb unb ©peer au? ber §anb eine? 3töiner?.)
3br aber folgt mir jtt ben Segionen!
SlrminiuS, ber Sßerrätber, roäbnt
gjeid; burdj ben Slublid ber ©efabr ju febreden;
Saß febn, roie er fieb faffen roirb,
j?//^S38enn id?, bie SSaffen in ber £>anb,
©leid; einem Sber je£t fyntin mid; ftürje!
(Stile ab.)
(Siugaug be? Teutoburger SBalbe?.)
SrQnfer Sfuflrilt
(?(|6ert mit mefjteven getbfterrtt unb £ouptIeuten fielen »erfammelr.
gacteln. 3m Jpintevflf uitDe ba? Gl|MU?fetb;eer.
(Egbert. §ier, meine greunbe! ©ammett eua) um mid;!
3 cb roilt ba8 SBort eutb mutbig fübren
!
Senft baß bie ©tteeen Seutfd^e' ftnb roie if;r:
JU/SVLnt) roie fidt) feine 9tcb' aud; roenbet,
üßerbarrt bei eurem @ntfd;luß niefet ju festen!
(Erftcr felbl)err. §ier fommt er fdjon.
(Ein fjauptinatitt. Sod; ratb' id; 23orfid?t an!
Öiffier Sfufirilf.
Hermann unb SBinfricb treten auf. Sie iBoriflen.
Hermann (in bie gerne fd;auenb). ©ict;ft bu bie geuer bort?
ÜliiifricD. Sa8 ift ber SKarbob! —
Gr gibt ba8 äntym bir jum Stngriff febon.
X/U fjtnimnu. SRafcfi! — Saß ttf; feinen Stugenblid »ertiere.
(@r tritt in bie SBerfammrung.)
Äommt b«, ibr gelbberrn ber Gberugfer!
3d) bab' eud> etroa8 2Bid;t'ge8 ju entbeden.
(Egbert (intern er »ortritt).
SWein gürft unb §err, eb' bu ba8 SQJort ergreifft
SBergünn' auf einen Slugenbtid,
J/i/"3n beiner ©uabe, bn b
s
te 9tebe mir!
^ermann. Sir? — 9tebe!

(Egbert. Sßir folgten beinern Stuf
3n8 gelb be8 £ob8, bu weißt, bor wenig SBodien,
3m äL>at;n, ben bu gefebieft erregt,
68 gelte 9iom unb bie Stirannenmadjt,
X/30 3)k unfer Ijeit'ge« Sßaterlanb vertritt.
Se8 SageS neuefte, unfelige ©efcbidjte
SSeter>rt uu8 boeb, baß wir uu8 ferner geirrt:
Sem Slugufl baft bu bid), bem geinb' beSSReidj«, berbunben,
Unb rfictft um eines niä)t'geu ©treit«
,f _?/'2JJarbob, bem bentfdjen 33ölter()crrn entgegen.
£beru«fcr, bätt'fl bu roiffen Wunen,
Seu)u trie bie Ubier fid; unb 2lebuer nidjt,
Sie ©flabentette, bie ber Börner bringt,
Seit beutfdien SSriibertt um ben ©als'ju legen.
XVtVLnb furj, baß id;'8, o ©err, mit einem SBort bir melbe:
©ein ©cer berweigert mntöig tir ben Sienft;
(§8 folgt 511m ©türm nacb' Ütom bir, wenn bu roittft,
Sod) in be8 waefern SMarbob Pager nid;t.
Hermann (fieijt «m an). 2Baö! Prt' id) rec^t?
tttnfrlcb. 3br mtttx beg Dfomagl
jp/V^'fjermann. 3br weigert, u)r 3Serrätr)er, mir ben Sienfi?
tt)illfrtcb (irouiftt)).
©ie weigern bir ben Sienft, bu r)i5rft ! @ie wollen
9fur gegen 33aru8 Legionen fed;te:t
!
fj Cr 111 ail II (iubem er fief) ben §elin in bie Stugen btütft).
9Jun beim, bei gfioban8 ert'nem Sonnerwagen,,
©0 foil ein grimmig Seifbiel boa)
^/^©olcV eine fdjledjte Stegung in bir (trafen!
©ib beute ©anb mir §er!
(St ftreeft itjm bie §aub §tn.)
(Egbert. SBie, mein ©ebieter?
f)enn. 2Jiir teine©anb! fag iä), bu follft, bu SKömerfeinb,
Sftod) beut auf it)tcr Slbler <5inen
3m bid;tefien ©ebräng' be8 Äambf8 mir treffen!
i/^SRoä) eb/ bie ©onn' entwia), ba8 merf bir wobj,
Segft bu üjn biet ju güßen mir barnieber!
(Egbert. 2luf men, mein gürft? SSergib, baß id; erftaune!
Sft'ö äHarbob ntdjt, bem betne Lüftung — ?
fjjermann. SWarbob?
2JJeinft bu, bay Hermann minber beutfa) geftnnt
^03lt§ bu? — Ser ift t)ier bie(em ©erwerbt berfaKen,
Ser feinem greifen ©aubt ein ©aar nur friimmt! —
2luf meinen 3tuf, tt)r S3rüber, müßt iljr roiffen,
©tebt er auf jenen ©ötm, burd) eine S8otfd;a[t
2Rir bor bier Sagen beimlid; fd)on berbunben!
5/(?5Unb furj, bafj id; mid; gleichfalls runb erfläre:
Sluf, it>r (SfjeruSfer ju ben SBaffen!
Sod; il;m nid)t, üftarbob, meinem greuttbe,
©ermanieu8 ©enfcr8fnea)t, Ouinttliu8 Ü3aru8 gilt'S
!
Ölinfrieb. Sa8 war'«, wa8 Hermann eua) p fagen hatte.
Ii 76 (Egbert (fteubig). 3br ©ötter!
Die fclbb,errn unb £)au»llcitte (burajeuianbet). Sag be8 3ubel6
unb ber greube!
Das Gljerushcrijeer (jau^enb).
©eil, ©ermann, ©eil birl ©eil, ©obn Siegmar«, bir!




gin KfttruSltr tritt auf. Jit SBorinen.
Der <Jt)cnisli£r. ©jMjrniuS Werba fommt, ben bit gerufen!
Ijtrmaun. ©till, greunbe, fiilt! Sa8 ift ber $al8ring
Don ber Äette,
SDie ber SberuSfer angetan;*
SctJt muß ba« Serf ber greifet gteicb beginnen.
tiJinfriei). 2Bo mar cr?
Hermann, ©ei bem Sronb in 2lrfon, nidt>t ?
SBefdjä'ftiget ju retten unb ju Reifen?
fler dljerusker. 3n Strfon, ja, mein gürft; bet einer glitte,
A/'f'Sie burcb. beu SRömerjug m geuer aufgegangen,
Gsr fdpüttete gerührt bem Signer
3roei tooüc ©äcfel ©elbeS auS!
S3ci ©ott! ber ift jum reiben 2Jiann geworben,
Unb roiinfc&t nodj oft ein gleiches Unheil ftd).
' ^ermann. Sa8 gute $crjl
iüinfrieH. SGSo ftaljl er bod? bie ©äcfel?
jQcrmaitn. Sem SftacPar auf ber Siebten ober Sinfen?
Winfricti. <Sr preßt mir Sbränen au8.
jfjtrmann. Sod; fUfü Sa fommt er.
CDreiscIJttfcr 3t"uffrilf.
e^Jtimiua tritt auf. 2>le »ovigen.
fjtrmamt (fait). Sein ©ebrcert, ©eptimiuS 9Jerba, bu
mußt fterben.
Septimitts. ÜTCit roem fbredj' id>?
^ermann. W\i Hermann, bem SfjeruSfer,
j/?tf©ermanien8 Setter unb SBefreier
93on 9iom8 Sbrannenjodj!
Sepfimius. ÜKit bem »rmiu? —
©eit wann filtert ber fo ftotje Sitet?
^ermann, ©eit 2luguft fteb. fo niebre jugefegt.
Septimius. @o ift e8 roaljr? 3fvminiu8 fpielte falfdj?
Ji^'Sßerrictf) bie greunbe, bie it)n fcfiütsen rcotlten?
fjtrmann. 93errietb eud), ja; roa8 foil id; mitbir ftreiten?
Sßtr pub berfnüpft, SWarbob unb tdf>,
Unb trerben, menu ber äRorgen tagt,
Sen SSaruS bjer im Sßalbe überfallen.
<lloo Sepümftts. Sie ©tftter werben ifjrc ©öfme fcbttfcenl
§ier ift mein ©djroert!
fjcrmattn (inbem et ba3 ®ä>ctt »leb« Weggibt). gü£)rt Üjtt
funrocg,
Unb faßt fein 58lut, ba8 erfte, gleicb
Se8 SSatertanbeS bürren SBobett triufen!
(3»et (5$eru8fec ergreifen ibji.)
Scptimins. SBie, bu SSarbar? SDfein Slut? Sa8 roirft
bu niebt —
!
ilüi' Hermann, SBarum niebt?
Stptimius (mit ssürbe). — SBeil id; beirt ©efangner bin!
2tn beine ©iegerbflid;t erinnr' icb bid;l
^Crmnittt (auf fein ©cfjtoevt geftü^t).
2ln s^flid>t unb Sed^t! ©iefj ba, fo roafjr id) lebe!
©r t)at bnfi SBucb toom Stcero gefefen.
SBa8 müßt1 id? tfjttn, fag' an, nad; biefem 2Berf?
3$M~^it^JX^4^a^t^^^^^^^^^^

%1I6 Stptfmln«. Dlaä) biefem SBerf? ätrmfet'ger ©fitter, bit!
SDceiu Jpaupt, baS toe^rto« t>or bir ftetjt,
©oH beiner 9iac£>e Ijeitig fei«;
Sltfo gebeut bir ba8 ®efüf)I be§ SRcc^tS,
3n beineS SBufenS Slattern aufgetrieben!
Ijemtaitn (inbem tr auf tfm einfc&Kitet).
iJtt'Su tr>eifjt t»a« 9le^t iß, bu öerfhidjtet 33ube,
Hub fatnfl nad) ®eutfd?(anb, unbeleibigt,
Um un8 ju unterbrücfen?
Sfteljmt eine ficitle bereiten ©en»idjt8,
Unb fdjlagt if;n tobt!
SLllt Septimiua. güfjrt midj blntueg! — Ijier unterlieg' id),
SBeil ieb. mit Reiben tottrbig nid)t ju tfjun!
25er ba§ ©efdjtecbt ber IBniglidjcn OTenfcben
SBeftegt in Oft unb SBejl, ber toarb
SSon Jpunben in ©ermanien jevriffen:
j5i/"®aS ttirb bie 3nfd)rift meines ©rabmalß fein!
(6t ge%t ab ; 2Sad&e fofgt t&n.)
Dassen (ta bet genu). £urralj! §urralj! JSer dornen'
tag bricht an!*
iüüer^eljnfer Sfuftriff.
2>ie SSorißeit ofjne ben ©eptimiuS,
Hermann. ©tecEt baö gflnaj 'n Sranb, iljr greunbe,
3um Qtifytn äftarbob unb ben ©ueben,
2)a§ mir nunmehr jum ©dalagen fertig ftnb!
((Sin ganat toitb ongefteif i.)
2j??d2)ie Farben! §e! 2ßo ftnb bie füfjen Sitten
äftit ifyrem Ijer$er§ebenben ©efang?
ä)infrttb. 3^>r ©änger, t;e! SBo fteeft tt)r
?
(Egbert. §a, febau ijer!
©ort auf bem £üget, n>o bie gacfeln febimmern!
Wtofriti. §orä>! Sie beginnen bir ba8 ©eStacbtUeb fcf)onl
(SDWfW.)

®l)Or Der ßiUÄCIt (aug ber gerne).
Xl^^mx litten vmWtö feit bem Sage,
Sa jener grembling eingerüeft;
2Bir räd?ten ntd?t bie erfte ^lage,
3DJit §ol?n auf uuS t)erabgefd?icft;
Sßir übten, nad? ber ®ötter'?el?re,
ilV<? Uu8 bind) Biet 3al?re im Sßerjett)n:
Sod? enblid? briieft be8 3od?e8 ©djteere,
llnb abgefcbüttelt teilt eS fein!
(Jeimann t)at fidj mit »orgefiu()ter .!?anb an ben Stamm finer CHcfje gefeint.
— Jeiertidje !J!aufe. — 5Dle getbtjerren fprc$en tjeimlicf; mit einanber.)
ÜJiiifricIi (nähert fta? i&m). 2Jieüt Sürff, bergibl Sie©tuube
brängt,
Su teolttefi un§ ben *ptan ber Schlad) t —
fjennann (wenbet fi$). ©leid), gleid? ! —
UfiSu, ©ruber, farid? für mid), id? bitte bid).
(6r flntt tjeftifl bewegt wteber an bie (Sictje guriicl.)
(Sin fjnunfmunu. SBaS fagt er?
(Ein Äniicrer. SB3a§ ?
ttJinfricö. Saßt iljjn. — Qsr tetrb ftd? faffen.
Äontmt l)er, baß id? ben @d?tad?tr>lan eud? entbcefe!
(<5r «erjammelt bie Slnfliljrer um [l*.)
Sffiir ftürjen un8, ba8 §eer jum Seit georbnet,
^ermann unb id? Dorn an ber ©pifce,
;ift@rab auf ben gelbfjemt be« 2luguftu8 einl
©obalb ein 9ii§ baS SRcmer^eer gefprengt,
9iimmft bu bie erfte Segion,
Sie jroeite bu, bie brüte bu!
3n (Splittern toöllig fällt eS auSeinanber.
iJffSaS (Snbjiel ift, ben 3Jfarbob ju erreichen;
SBenn voir ju biefem, mit bem @d?roert,
Un8 fämpfenb einen äßeg gebahnt,
SBirb ber uns »eitere ©efeljte geben.
ffiljur Ätr ßarklt (füllt wieber ein).
Su wirft nirf?t roanfen unb nid?t roeidjen
11 (?o «80m Stmt, ba8 bu bir füEm erpl?t,
Sie 9Jegung wirb bid? nid?t 6efd?leid?en,
Sie bein getreues 95olE üerrätl?;
Su bift fo milb, ©oljn ber ©iitter,
» , _ Ser 5rüf?ling fann nid?t mitber fein:
^J* 4 ©ei febreeflid? l?ent, ein ©cbloßenroetter,
Unb SBlifce tag bein Slntlife foein!
(©ie «Dtuflf (cbvoefgt. — Äurjc $aufe. — (Jin §iirnertuf$ in ber Jevnt.)
(Egbert. §a! 2ßa8 tear ba§?
J
fScrnmnit (in route tretenb). Antwortet !©a8 war äftarbob
!
(Sin §iknettu[d) in bet Stifje.)
Stuf ! — Warn unb bie gelben bon Satftattal
«Jt fcttajt auf.)
(Egbert (tritt iijn an). Sin Sort, mein £>err unb §errfdjer!
Sinfrieb! £>iJrt midjl
£170 Ser nimmt bie ©eutfeben, ba8 bergaßt u)r,
®ie fid) bem 3»9 ber Werner ange'fdjloffen?
Ijerm. 9iiemanb, meingreunb! @8 fott fein beutfdjeS 93ntt,
2In biefem Sag, bon beutfd;en £>änben fließen I
(Egbert. Sa«! SKiemanb! £iJrt' id) red)t? ©8 tear' bein
Sitte — ?
fjermnntt. 9iiemanb! @o n>abr mir Soban bctfen mKg'l
©te finb mir ßeüig; id? Berief fie,
©ic& mntljig unfern ©paaren anjufdjtießen!
(Egbert. Sa§! Sie 33errätf;er, §err, tüittft bu berfd;oucn,
Sie grimm'ger, a!8 bie Börner felbft
lifo 3n ber ©beruSfa $erjen »fitbeten?
fjerm. Vergebt I Sergeßt! 33erfb'bnt, umarmt unb tiebt eudj
Sa8 finb bie Sacferften unb 33efien,
Senn e8 nunmebr bie SKömcrradje giftl —
§inmeg! — Sßertoirre ba8 ®efüf;f mir nidjt!
aifr^aruS unb bie Soborten, fag' id? bir,
Sa8 ift ber geiub, bem biefer 33ufen fdjwitlt ! (sine ab.)
Seutofcurg. (Satten hinter bem gürften jelt. 3™ §i«tets
grunb ein eifetneS Sitter, baS tu einen won gelfen eins
gefojtoffenen Sbeu (Hdjwatb fü^tt.
^unf^nfer 5fuflriff.
£$U«nelba unb ©ertrub treten auf.
ftljnsnclba. Sa8rcar'8, fag' au, n>a8 bir S3eutibinS geflern,
2luguft8 Cegat gefagt, als bu i[)m friif;
3m Eingang be8 ©e^elts begegueteft?
£ % ?o (ikrtriiu. @r naf)m mit fc^üdjtenier ©eberbe meine Königin,
2Rid; bei ber §aub, unb einen Sfting
9ln meinen ginget flüchtig ftecfenb,
33at unb befdjmor er mid;, bei allen Äinbern 3ett3,
3bm in ©ebeim ju 9iadjt @ef;Br ju fdjaffeit
jU?/33ei ber, bie feine ©eete innig liebt.
©r fcfjtxtg auf meine grage: too?
ipier tiefen $arf mir bor, t»o jtt>ifd;eu gelfentoäuben
Sa8 Sßott ftcb oft bergniigt, ben Ur ju be£en;
ftier, meint' er, fei e8 ftitf, wie an bem idi)t,
A3<r«Uub feine« läft'gen Beugen SSticf ju fiircbten,
Sil« nur ber SJionb, ber ibm jur ©eite Buf)ft.
®l)ii8itell)a. ®u baft ibm meine Slntroort überbraajt?
©ertrug 3d? fagt' ibm: trenn er beut beim lltiteraatiq
be« 2flonbe8,
ßb' uod? ber #abn ben Sag befrübt,
-iJWSen gidwalb, ben er meint, befugen tcottte,
Stirb' ibn bafelbft bie SanbeSfürftm,
©ie, bereu ©eeie beiß ibn liebt,
Stm (Singang gleia? jur Seite red;t8 empfangen.
Stjusiicllia. Unb nun baft bu ber öäriit megeu,
JVoSie Hermann jüngft im Salbe griff,
W\i Sbilbrtcb, ibrem Särter, bid; befbrotbeu ?
©crtruii. ©8 ifi gefd?ebn, »cie mir bein SJhtub geboten:
Sbilbericb, ber Särter, ffl^rt fte fd;on berau ; —
3)ocb, meine große §errfcberin,
äVi^kx »erf id) mid; jn güßen bir
:

Sie ffiadie ber gfar6gren fei bir fern !
©8 ift SBeittibiuS nid)t, ber micb mit ©org' erfüllt;
©it fel 6 ft, wenn nun bie £&at getban,
Son 3teu' unb @d)met>s wirft bu jufammenfatten!
fiixo SljitaitelDa. £>inweg! — @r §at jur Sarin mid) gemad)t;
SlrminiuS wilt id) wieber würbig werben.
Eliiliieria) tritt auf, eine Savin an einer Jtette fill)renb. 3>ie aiorifleit.
Clltlkrid). £eba! ©eib 3f>r's; ftrau ©ertrub?
©ettrul) (ftei)t auf), ©ott im Gimmel!
Sa nal)t ber 2Wsubünftttd)e fi<^> fdjon!
(Jhilticrid). §>ier ift bie Sarin!
©ertruu. 2Bo?
CljiUcrid). ©ei)t 3fc fie nid)t?
Jilt-*- ©ertrui. Su l)aft fte an ber tette, will id) l)offen?
«hübend). «nÄett' unb tobbet.— 2ld), fo ^a6t @ud) bod? 1
SBenn id) babei bin, müßt 3§r wiffen,
3ft fie fo jal)m wie eine junge Äajje.
©ertru&. ©Ott möge ewig mi$ bor if)r bewahren! —
AJ)« '© ift gut, bleib' mir nur fern, l)ier ift ber ©djtüffei;
Sl)u' fie binein unb fd)teid)' bid) wieber weg.
fitjilkttd). Sort in ben faxt?
©ertrub. 3a, wie id) bir gefagt.
ChUkrid). 2Jcem ©eet' id) t)off, fo lang bie Sarin brtn,
SQJirto niemanb anber« fid) ber "Pforte nal)n ?
©ertrub. Sein SDtenfcb, berfa& bid) brauf! ©8 ift ein
©d)erj nur,
Sen meine ^ran ftd) eben mackn wilT.
<II)ilkrict). gin ©d)erj?
©ertruti. 3a, wa§ weifj id)?
GbUkrid). SS3a« für ein ©d)er5?
©ertrub. @i, fo frag' bu — ! gort! 3n ben ^arf hinein;
3d) fann ba§ Sbier nid)t mel)r bor äugen fel)n!
Ä jyo GljUbcrid). 9cun, bei ben ©Ifen, l)iJrt: nefymt @ud) m"2td)t;
Sie *ßgjj£ f)at, wie it)r befahlt,
9hm fett jwBtf ©tunben nid)t8 gefreffen;
©ie würbe SEßitj bon grimm'ger 3lrt Sud) mad)en(
äßeun'8 Sud) getüften foHte, fie ju necfen.
«Sc läfjt bit Bärin in ben qjatt uub ftbliefjt a6.)
Jjyr ©ertrub. geft!
ChUberitt). ©« ift 2lüe8 gut.
©ertrub. 3d) fage, feft!
Sen Stieget aud) nod) bor, ben eifernen!
(Sljtlkrict). 3ld), wa§! ©ie wirb bod) feine Stinte brücfen?
$ter ift ber @d)lüffell
©ertrub. ©ut, gib t)er 1 —
Unb nun entfernft bu bid) in ba8 ©ebüfd),
X2f0 Sod) fo, bag wir fogteid) bid) rufen fönnen. —
«5bllb«ric$ gebt ab.)
©d)irmt, aß' ifjr guten ©ötter, mid)!
Sa fd)lcid)t ber Ungtücffei'ge fd)on l)eran!
Sieb^efjnier 3fuf!riif.
SBeittibiu« tritt auf. S^uSiicIbo unb ©ettrttb.
Denttbtufl. SieSifibcr fülle "Part bou Sergen eingefd)toffen,
Ser, auf bie Sifbetfrage: wo?
ii*rW\x gefiern in bie trunfuen ©inne fiel!
2Bie mitb ber ättonfebein burd? bie ©tämme faßt!
Unb wie ber SSatbbad) fern mit übbigem ©eplätfcfier
SSom Sftanb be8 bol)en gelfcnS nieberrinnt!
SbuSnelba! Somm unb Iöfd)e tiefe ©tut,
2K>f©oE' icb, gteicö einem jungen £>irfcb,
Sa§ £anbt boran, mid> in bie gtut nid)t flürjen! —
©ertrub ! @o biefj ja, bünft mid), wol bie Sofe,
Sie mir berfbrad) mid) in ben ^arf ju führen?
(©ertrub fte^t unb t5m>>ft mit pa) felbft.)
1 3/fi.^^^^>^^/^^4^>

®l)ll8tteltla (mit 8;bSm))fttv Stimme).
Xt^ünb füfjt' ti)n m ben <ßarf hinein
!
©crtritb. ©eliebte Königin?!
Sljusnclba. Sei meiner 9?a<$e!
gort, augenbücfs, fag' id;! @ib ifjm bie £ant>,
Unb führ' ifyn in ben 'Parf hinein!
«rrtnib (fäat ibr ju gf»6en).
SSerqebung, meine £errfcberin, SSergebuna!
ffiljUSItClba (ibr auSroeicbenb).
*'7«2)ie Närrin, bie bermiinf^te, bie! @ie and)
3fi in ba« 2lffenangeficbt öerfiebtl
(Sie reifet ifcr ben ©cbliiffel auS ber $atib unb gebt ju SBentibluS
)
DtttfiMus. ©ertrub, bifi bu'8?
S!)ii8itelba. 3c& bin'8.
Attttibius. O fei roiUfommen,
Su meiner 3uno füge
®ie mir (g^ffunT eröffnen fotf! —
i3/^Äomm, gib mir beine £anb, unb leite midi!
ättit mm f^rad&p bu?
Slmsttelba. £öu8netben, meiner gitrfKn.
touttbius. StjuSnelben? SBie bu micb entjiicfft!
äftir ttär' bie ©öttticbe fo na$?
Sttjusnelbn. 3m$arf, bemSBunfa) gemäß, ben bu geäußert,
Unb Ijeifjer 53runft tootl barrt fie f'ctjon auf bicb!
X$f6 HentiMu«. O fo eröffne fdmetl bie £6ore mir!Äomm ber! ©er <gaturniben SSßonne
(Srfe&t mir foldje 2tugenbftcfe triebt!
(5£bu8nelba Iäfst i&n ein; toenner bieStm« bluter flcbjnt, wirft ftebiefelbe
init $eftigfeit gu, unb jiebt ben ectjtüffet a.b.)
2Cc%(jttfer 2C«f(ritf.
BenttMuS innerhalb be« ©ittevS. £6u$itetba unb (Sertrub. SRaiJIjei-
Ebilbetti$, bei- 3rDingein)äftet.
DtnUbiu» (mit eut(efeen). ßeu«, bu, ber ©ötter unb ber
2Kenfd>en SSater!
SBaS für ein Böllen* Ungetüm erblicf idj?
®t)U8ltflba (bur* baS (Sitter).
^Jf^'SEßa« gibt'8, SSentibiu«? Sßa8 erfdjrecft bid) fo?
IPtttiibius. ®ie sotteIfd)rt>arje 33äriu &on £l)eru§fa
©tebt mit gcjüclten Sa^en neben mir!
<6crtntb (in bie ©ceiie eitenb).
Su gurte, gräßtidjer, at8 SBorte fagen —
!
£>e, <£I)ilbericbJ hierbei! Ser 3*oinge*>oärter!
ü 3 fö ffiljusuelba. ®ie Särin oon SberuSfa?
©ertrub. <Sl)iIberid> 1 GEt)iIbericbJ
Sliusnelba. £t)u«tteiba, bift bu flug, bie gürftirt ift'S,
S3 ou beren Qaupt, ber Siöia jur $röbe,
SDu jüngft bie fetene focte abgelöft!
Safj ben SDioment, btr güuftia, ni^t entfc&tübfen,
JlffUnb ganj bie (Stirn je£t fd)meicöeinb fd)eer' i§r ab!
Öetttibtus. Beu8 f bu, ber ©ötter unb ber 2Jtenfcf)en SSater,
©ie bäumt fieb auf, e8 ift um mid) gefd)el)n!
dljilberidj (tritt auf). 3b> Stafenbenl 9Ba8 gibt 1«? 3Ba8
mattet t^r?
SG3en ließt i^r in ben „Sroinger ein, fagt an?
AY*o (Sertrub. SSentibiuS, S^itbericb, föom« ?egat, ift e8!
(Srrett' ibn, befter aller aJienfc^enfiuber,
eröffn' ben ^fortenring unb matf> i^n frei!
€l)ilb£rt(t). SSentibiu«, ber Segat? 3b> t)eU'aen ©ötter!
(ßr bemübt (leb. baS ©itter ju öffucnj

®l)HSitclJ)a (burdj bag ©ittev). 2t$, tt>ie bic 58orften, Sicbfier,
fcfyroarj unb Part,
iy^r©er Sitoia, beiner Saiferin, »erben ffefm,
Sßettn fie urn i^ven Warfen nieberfalten!
©tattpatter toon Sljeruefa grüß id? bid?!
2)a8 ift bev minbfle fobn, bu treuer Sited?:,
©er btc^ für bie ©efäfligfeit erraartet!
Xf/o tteittföius. 3 cil8» Du » ber@ötter unb bet 9J?enf<$cn S3atcr,
(Sie fc^täflt bie Staun in meine meiere SStuftl
ftlliisnciba. S^uSnetb'? O tta«!
CEljiUcrid). Sßo ifl bet (Säjlüffet, ©ertrub?
Okrlrnb. 2>et Sd?tüffet, ©Ott bestimmet«! fieefter uid)t?
<EI)ilDtrid). 2>et Sdtfüffet, nein!
©erfrnb. Sr tuirb am 23oben liegen.
XVfibtä Ungefyeu't! (Sie Ijätt iljn in ber §anb.
(auf SttjuSntlba bcuteiib.)
Unitibiits (Wmerjtton). SSet) mir! 2Beß. mirl
©erfrub (ju ßdiibetid)). 9f eifj i§t ba« SSerfjeug tteg
!
JTtiusnelba. Sie fträubt fidj bir?
<Il)Ubertd) (ba iijusneiba ben ©<$iüRet Bertirat). 2Bie, meine
Scnigin?
©crirub. 9?eiß i^r ba« SBerfjeug, S^ilberict), §iutt>egt
(Sie bemühen fiel) il>c ben ©djlüfjet ju entlutnben.)
Öentibiii0.W Obe8 Sammer« ! SSkbmir! D£Fm«netba!
M^fljusittlba. Sag' itjr, baf} bu fte tiebft, SSentibiu«,
©o f)'dlt fte ftiß unb fdjenft bie Soden birl
(Sie wirft ben ee&Itiffel »eg, unb fällt in D§nma$t.)
fficrfrnb. Sie ©räßlid^e! — Stjr ete'gen §immet«madjte!
2>a fällt fte finntkraubt mir in ben 2trm!
(Sie lüjjt bie gilvflin auf einen Si(} uieber.)
3lettn3fl)n(« ^faHrilt.
Bftotf unb ein Raufen tDeruSlifdjer flricgtr treten auf. Sic Borigeit.
. Ältotf. 2Ba8 gißt'«, ibr graun ? 3Ba« für ein Sammerruf,
JW^SII« ob berSMorb entfeffeltt toäre,
Stallt au« bem 35unfet jener (Sidjen bort?
dtjilbtrid). gragt nid)t unb tommt unb Ijetft ba« ©ittev
mir jerftorengen!

(Die (Jtyeiuäfet fiiirjeu in ben Spart <paufe. — Salb barauf bie Seidje beg
SSentibtuS, »on bcu (SfietuSferrt getragen, unb ßtiltberid) wit btv Satin.)
Äßolf Ctöfjt bie Seidje »or {id) niebeilegeu).
33entibiu8, ber Segate 9lom8! —
?iun, bei ben (gittern wn
,
gftntfmlfn.
Zf90^>o bab' id; einen ©bieß an ibm gebart!
(ScrtruO (au8 bem §intcrgrunb).
§elft mir, ibr Seut', in§ ^t\t bie gürftin führen!
Adolf. §etft ibr
!
(Ein ßljmiakcr. 33ei allen ©öttern, toetcb' ein Vorfall ?
A|tolf. ©teid^mct ! ©leidjoiel ! SCuf ! gotgt }um<£raffu8 mir,
3§n, elf er nod; bie Xfyat erfuhr,
AVJ^53entibiu§, bem Segalen, nacbjufcbicten!
(Me ab.)
Seuloburget SBalb. ©djtad) tf elb. ®2 i ft Xag.
3ioan3tgfJer jüCtiffritf.
iKar&ob von gelblierrn umringt, ftefjt auf einem §üge( unb frfjaut in bie
gerne. Semav tvitt auf.
fiomar. ©ieg ! Sönig äftarbob ! ©ieg ! Unb mieber ©iegl
S3on allen jroei unb breißig Seiten,
Smrcb bie ber SBinb in ©eutfcblanb« gelber bläß!
iHarl)0b (»on bem §üge( fcerabfteigenb).
Sie ftefjt bie ©dblacbr, fag' an ?
€fn Jeloljerr. ?aß boren, Äomar,
M<f6 Unb fpar' bie lufterf iiHtert äBorte nicbt !
fiomar. SEBir rücften, wie bu joeißt, beim erfien ©trabt
ber ©onne,
StrminiuS $lan gemäß, auf bie Segionen lo8;
2>od; f)kt im ©chatten it>rcr Slbler,
£>ier roütbete bie 3roietrad;t fd;on
:
ivy/IDie beutfcbdit SSölfer batten fid; empört,
Unb riffen beulenb tt)rc tette lo§.
®em S3arn§ eben bod;, — ber fdmetl, mit allen SEBaffen,
®em pfeilöertefcten @6er gletct),
3tuf ibren §aufen fiel, erliegen toottten fit:
IHfu 2118 SSrunolb ^itfreit^ fd)on mit beinern £eer erfdjien,
Unb ct)e Hermann nod; ben Sßuntt ber ©a;lad;t erreich,*
Sie ©djtacbt ber greibeit bBllig fcbon entfdjieb.
gerfcbettt roarb nun ba8 ganje SJömerbeer,
©leid; einem ©cbiff gesiegt in flippen,
iVJ/Unb mir bie ©Reitern ^ilftoS irren -
9todj auf bem Ocean be8 ©iegö utnber!
iMarboo. @o traf mein §eer ber ©uesen hurfliä)
Stuf SSaru« friiber ein, als bie S6ent«fer?
fiomar. @ie trafen früher ibn! IrmininS fetbfi,
JLVfCQx wirb geftebn, baß bu bie ©cbladjt aetpannft!




Hants (tvitt »cwunbet auf). 2>a fiuft bie große 2BeItf;err-
fdjaft ton 9iom
Sßor eines Söttben SBifc jttfammeu,
Unb fommt, bie ffiabrbeit ju gcfteljn,
Jfy*f9)Jir tote ein bnmmer ©treid? bev Änatcn toor
!
Sttom, roenn, gebläßt ton ©Uicf bn mit brei SBürfclu bodj
9Hcbt neunjebn Singen toerfeÄ tuoHtefi!
Sie Rot nod? fe^vt ftcf), roie ein £>cmbfcbiil? um,
Unb über un8 fei?' id? bie 2Mt regieren,
JWtfSebrocbe §orbe, bie ber Mitsei treibt. —
2>a nal?t ber Serroifcb mir, Ärmin, ber $ürft ber Uten,
3)er biefe ©brücie mir gelehrt. —
SDer 5K^ein, roottt' id?, roör' jroifdjen mir nnb il?m!
3d? roarf won @d?am erfüllt, bort in bem @d?ilf be82J?oorß,
Jf)?/2>(id? in be8 eignen ©d?tt)erte8 ©pitje fd?on;
©od? meine SKibbe, iftm t)erbunben f
Skfdjtrmte mid?; mein ©d?roert jerbrad?,
Unb nun bin idf> bem feinen aufgegärt. —
gänb' i* ein <Pferb nur, baS mid? rettete.
3it>eitM&,5tt>ati3ig|fer «fiiffriff.
Hermann mit btofjem ©$n>ett, »on bet einen ©eite guft, Sihft bev
ßimbein, unb ©ueltar, Surft ber Steroicv Don btv anbevn, tveten
eiteub auf. $Snru3.
AH To Ijermattn. ©tefj', bit £t>rannenfned?t, bem 9?eid? iftctuSl
fufi. ©tef), §öaent)unbl
CSueltar. ©tef?, SSolf t>om Siberftranbe,
§ier ftnb bie 3äger, bie bid? fällen roolten!
(guft unb (Suettar ftellen fic^ auf §etmanu§ ©eile.)
DarUS (nimmt ein ©cuttert auf).
Wim mill id) tl?mt, al« fiifjrt' id? aetjn Segionen! —
Äoiitm t?er, bn bort im gell be« jott'gen Jörnen,
iV/^'Unb laß mid? fefjn, ob bit 5erat1e8 bift!
(§ermaim unb SßavuS bereifen fiel) jum fiampfe.)

S lt(l (jMj 5»>!!$e" Th Wetfenb).
§att bort, Sfrminl 35u Ijaft bc8 3iut)m8 genug,
töucltar (etenfo). £aft, fag' and; id;!
fufl. DuintitiuS SSaruS
3ft mir, unb ipcnn id; finfe, bent berfatten
!
Hermann. SBem! 35ir? (Sud;? — £a! @ie$ ba! Wilt
toelcbem 9iedjt ?
.{yfrf fuft. 25a8 9ted;t, Etei SMana, wenn bu e8 bertangft,
2Jiit Slut fdjrcib' id;'8 auf bcine fdjoue ©tirn!
@r bat in ©cbniacb unb ©d;anbe mid; geftiirjt,
2In SDeutfdjtanb, meinem SSatevlaube,
35er 2Jfoibfnecbt, jum SSerrät^er mid) gemacht:
tfff&tn ©tbanbflecf wafd)' id; ab in feinem Stute,
25a8 bab' id; beut', ba8 mußt bu loiffen,
©eftrecft am SBobeu beulenb, mir,
2118 mir bein 93rief fam, ©ötttidjer, getobt!
fjermann. ©eftrccttam Sßoben beutenb! ©ei üermünfrbt,
i47tf ©efattner @o[;u be8 £cut . mit beiner 9ieue!
©oll id; »on ©cbmad; bid; rein ju wafeben,
Sen 9iub,m, beim 3"biter, entbef;reu,
Sicad; bem id; bureb jtoötf 3al;re treu geftrebt?
Äomm %tx, faü' au8 unb triff — beifügt aud; fei,
XSoi'läzx jenen 9iemer ejLberübrt,
2tl6 biefer ©treit fid; jtoifdien un« getöft!
(Sic fedjten.)
Darus (füc fiai). 2Barb fotebe @d;mad; im 2Bettfrei8 febon
erlebt ?
»t8 wär' id; ein gefteefter £ivfd;,
25er, mit $nn<tf (Snben burd; bie gorften bridjt! —
jjjcrmaun ft&tt inne).
X r/o Oneltor. ©ieg, guft, batt ein ! 35a8 ©tücf bat btr ent=
fd;ieben.
fuft. Sßem? 2fltr? — ftein, ftrieb.!
©ucltar. S3eim ©tbr! @r fann'8 nidjt läugnen.
93(ut rötf;ct it;m ben 3lrm!
fu(l. 2öa8! 2raf id) bid;?
^Crimmn (inbem et jtd> ben 9Irm Vcibtubet).
3d; will's jufrieben fein; bein ©cbmert fällt gut.
©a nimm ibn bin; man tann ibn bir bertraun.
«St getjt, mit einem tübtenben S3tict auf SBacuS, auf bie Seite.)
Xf/i' farits (wüttienb). 3eu8 , biefen Ucbermutb ßilfft bn mir
ftrafeu
!
35u fcbtiBber, bfauenftotjer ©cbelm,
©er bu gefiegt, beran ju mir;
©8 iott ber 5£ob fein, ben bu bir errungen!
f lift. 35er 2ob? Wimm bid; in 2ld;t! 2iud; nod) im £obe
XtuQtx^ id) ba8 SStut bir ab, ba8 rein mid) »äfd;t.
(Sie fechten; SßatuS fällt.)
Harns. 9iom, wenn bu fältft, wie id;: wa8 wiHfi bu mebr?
(St ftitbt.)
Bas ©cfolge. Sriumbb! Sriumbb! ©ermanienS STobfeiixb
ftürjt!
§eif, guft, bir! §eü bir, gürft ber Simbern!
2)er bu ba8 SSaterlaub bon i^m befreit!
PPaufe.)
l*Li'£\x% ^ermann! SKeiu SBruberfjerj ! SEa8 bab' id; bir
getljan?
((St füllt i^m um ben §al§.)
^ermann. 9Jun, e8 ift 2tfle8 gut.
©ueltar (um^atfet «)n giet^faaa). 2)u bift berwuubet —
!
full. ®a8 Slut be8 beften 3)eutfd;eu fällt in ©taub,
^ermaitit. 3a, aßerbiug8.
fu(l. ®afj mir bie §anb berborrte!
©ueltar. Somm f)cx, foU id; ba8 53Iut bir faugeu?
if 90 ifuft. SDMr laß — mir, mir!
fjennaun. 3d) bitt' end;, meine greunbe —
!
fiifl. Jeimann, bu bift mir bi)8, mein SBruberb^erj,





Hermann. ©u 6ift nicbt Hug! Sietmefjr, e§ macbt mid)
ladjeu 1
?aß einen §erolb gteid) nur fommen,
^fii'^tx beinen tarnen augpofaune;
Unb mir fd)aff einen Str^t. bet mid) üerbirtbet.
(@r tottjt unb gefjt ab.)
Da» (Befolge. £ommt! §ebt bie Seiche auf, unb tragt
fie fort!
(suae ob.)
Steutoburg. spiaty unter Strümmern.
Drei«ii&5ii)an3igftcr 2fuflrilf.
S^uGnelba init ibreu grauen. 31jr jur ©eite <fgtn^arbt unb JIftolf.
Gm £intergrunbe SBolf , Xbuiäfomnr, Sagobert, Selgar. Hermann
tritt auf. 3f)m folgen guft, ©ueltar, ÄB'tnfricb, (fgbert unb Hnbere.
JDolf 11. i>. A. §eil, ^ermann! £etf bir, ©ieger ber £0=
Korten
!
©ermanienS Sftetter, ©firmer unb 33efrcier!
S.f/0 fiennantt. SSitlfommen, meine greunbe!
ffiljusnelua (on (einem Sufen). SERciu ©eliebter
!
ijermann (empfängt fte). STieiit fd)ime8 £I)u«d)en! Speibin,
grüß' id) biet)!
SEBie groß unb prächtig ^aft bu SBort gehalten?
Sliusncloct. ©a§ ifi geftbefin. £aß fein,
fjermaiui. ©od) fct)einft bu blaß?
((5c betraajlet fie mit Sunigfett. — Sßaufe.)
ffiie fleet's, iljr beutfdjen £>errn! 2öa8 bringt ifjr mir?
IfVi' Wolf. Uns fetbft, mit 2Wem jefct, rcaS mir befifeeu!
§atiu, bie 3ungfrau, bie gefd)änbete,
©ie bit, be8 SSaterlanbeS ©innbilb,
3erftüdt in afle ©tämme baft geftbidt,
.'pat unfrer SSölfer SangmutI) aufge;\e!E)rt.
Xfi'6 Sn SBaffen fiefjft bu ganj ©ermanien lobern,
Sen ©rant ju ftrafen, ber fid) ibr toerübt:
Sföir aber famen ber, bid) ju befragen,
SBie bu ba§ £eer, bag roir in8 gelb gefiettt,
3m Srieg nun gegen 9iom gebraueben roißft?
Xi'fr fjerinann. §arrt einen Slugeublid, bis SWarbob fommr,
©er roieb beftimmteren SBefefl eueb geben 1 —
Äfiotf. §ier teg' id) SraffuS ©cbroert ju güßen bir!
^ermann (nimmt es ouD. ©anf, greunb, für jefct! ©ie
3eit aud) fommt, ba§ weißt bu,
S3o id) bid) ju belohnen roiffen »erbe!
(<5r gibt e2 weg.)
£4'^ Ggiuljarbt. ©od) c)tcr, £err, fdbau Ijer! ©a8 finb bie
gotgen
©e§ SampfS, ben SIftolf mit ben Römern fampfte:
©anj Seutoburg ftefift bu in ©cbutt unb 9lfd)e!
^ermann. 9J2ag fein! SBir bauen un8 ein fdjb'nreS auf.
(Jin Cherusker (tritt auO. Sftarbob, ber gürft ber ©neben,
nat)t fief) bir!
jtfMSu t)aft geboten, £err, e6 bir ju metben.
fjermanit. 2tuf, greunbe! Saßt nn« il)m entgegen eilen
!

aiJnttiob uub ©cfolge tritt auf. .fjintev tfjm, »on einer äBndje gefügt,
Sriftaii, gtttp bev UOiev, in geffeln. 2>te SSortoen.
^trmattlt (beugt ein Knie bor ifmi).
§eü, SDiarbob, meinem ebelmütfi'gen greunb!
llnb wenn ©ermauieu meine (Stimme bört:
§eit feinem großen Dberfierm unb Äiinig!
Xf76 ütarüot). ©teb' auf, 2trminiu8, wenn ia) reben foil!
ijjcniiamt. Sticht ef;r, o §err, at8 bis bu mir gelobt,
9hm ben SEribut, ber un8 entsroeite,
SSon meinem Äämmrer fjulbreid; anjunefmien
!
Älacbob. ©telj auf, id; roieberfyof8 ! 33in ia) bein tönig,
infixes ifl mein erft ©ebot an bid): ftel)' aufl
(§ermann ftebt auf.)
Ütnrbob (teugt ein «nie »ot tyn). £eil
,
ruf id), Hermann,
bir, bem Detter bon ©ermauieu
!
Unb wenn e8 meine ©timme prt:
£eil feinem tcürb'gen Dber^rrn unb Äimig!
2)a8 SBatertanb muß einen £>errfa)er Ijaben,
Xi'OVLu'D mil bie Srone fonft, jur fyit ber grauen SSäter,
S3ei beinern ©tamme rüljmlid) roar:
Sluf beine ©cbeitel fade fie jurüct!
DU fucötfdjen fcliiljerrn. £eit, Hermann! §eil biv 8Mg
t-on ©ermauienl
©o ruft ber ©ueo', auf tönig üflarbobS SSort!
Si'fi' iFuft («ortvetenb). §eil, ruf aud) id), beim Supiter!
©ueltar. Unb ia)!
tPolf unb Sliuiskomar. §eit, tönig Jeimann, alte ®eut=
fd;en birl
(TOartob fte^t auf.)
^ermann (umarmt ifjn). Saß biefe ©ad)', beim nädjfieit
2ftonbIid)t, un8,
Sffiemt bie S)ruiben gfiobri pfrffrpi
3n ber gefammten gürften Statt) entfa)eibcn! ,
H'ff Ütorlioi. @8 fei! SDfanfoü im Statt) bie Stimmen fammeln?
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2) oa) 6i8 bafyin, baS ttseigre ntd£>t,
©ebeutft bit aU Regent unb fiitjrft ba§ §eer!
öagobcrf unb Sclgar. @o fei'8! — Sßcim Opfer foil bte
SOBaljt entfdjeiben.
JRarbo!) (inbem et einige Edjritte jurüctwei^t).
£ier Ü6erge6' ic^t, Oberfter ber 2>eutfdjen,
(@c winft bet SBadje.)
i*'/*"3)en id) in SBaffeu aufgefangen,
2triftan bir, ber U6ier gürßen!
fjermitnit foenbet fid> tib). Süöeß mir! SBorait mufj id? mein
2lmt beginnen?
Maxbab. Su hnrß nacb beiner 2Bet8b>it Ijier »erfahren,
^ermann (su stuft««). Sn t)atteft, bu Unfetiger, melfeidjt
}<t00 2)tn 9iuf, ben icb ben beutfcbeii SBiHfern,
Sim Sag ber @djlad?t erlaffen, nicbt gelefen?
Ärtfian (fed). 3d? taS, mid? biinft, ein SBIatt non beiner
Jpanb,
3)a8 für ©ermanien in ben tam^Lmia) rief!
3ebod? tnaS gait ©ermanien mir?^
%lttr®tv gfirß bin id? ber Ubier,
SBeI?enfd?er eines freien Staats,
3n gug unb $Red?t, mid? Sebent, roer eS fei,
Unb atfo aud? bem SSaruS ju berbinbenl
Hermann. 3d? toetjj, 2triftan; biefe Senfart fentt' idj.
Jt ^S)u biß im @tanb unb treibft mid? in bie @nge,
gragß, roo unb roann ©ermanien gemefen?
Ob in bem SRonb? Unb ju ber liefen ^üttn?
Unb tr>a8 ber 2Bi§ fonfi an bie £aub bir gibt;
KS

2>od> jetjo, id) berficfyre bid), jefct wirft bit
2fr/4!Diid) fdjnell begreifen, roie id) e8 gemeint:
g-ü£>rt itjn hinweg nnb roerft ba« §anbt if)m nieber!
Äri(lan (ei&ia&t). 2Bie, bu £t;rannl ®u fdjeuteft bicr> fo
roeiiig —
?
.Ularboii ftaiMcmt ju SBotf). £>ie Section ift gnt.
Wolf. 3)a3 fag' ia) aucf>.
fiift. SBaS gilt'S, er roeifj jefct, reo ©ermanien liegt?
iU^Äriftan. £ört mid), if)r ©rüber —1
fjermanu. giltst ifm Ijinroeg!
28a8 fann er fagen, ba§ id? ntdjt fcfyon roeijj?
(Sltlftan Wieb abgeführt.)
3Ijr aber fommt, iljr roaefern ©öfme £eut8,
Unb laßt, im ©ain ber füllen (Siefen,
SBoban für baS ©cfdjenf beö @ieg$ un8 banfen! —
}iü\\n% bleibt ber 9t^ein nodj> fcbleunig ju ereilen,
SDamit borerfl ber Sftömcr feiner
5öon ber ©ermania fyeü'gem ©runb entfd)tübfe:
Unb bann — nad) SKom felöft mutf)ig anfjubredjen
!
2ßir ober nnfre @nfel, meine 93rüber!
jHo®enn et;' bod), felj' icb ein, erfd^roingt ber $rei8 ber SBett
Sßor biefer 9J2orbbrnt feine Üiufye,
SH8 bis ba$ 3laubneft ganj jerftört,
Unb nichts, als eine fcfyroarje gafme,
Son feinem üben Srümmertjaufen roeljtl
(Snbe,
i
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